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To THE Friends of the Cause.—As it will

be Impracticable to send agents to all the places where it is

desirable that this Joarnal sboald be circulated, we would

earnestly request our friends, and all who take an interest

In the cause in which we are engaged, to aid us in this re-

spect, either by personal effort or bv such other means as

they may deem most efficient It is highly important to

the best interests of the public, and the cause which it aims

at promoting, that this Journal and our " other publications"

should have a very extensive circulation. The prices will

be acknowledged by all to be very low, when the size of the

works, the various and important nature of the information

which they contain, and the style in which they are pub-

lished are duly considered. It is the intention of the pub-

lishers to make them worthy of such a circulation.

Orders for books, for the Journal, and payment for the

same, should be sent to the publication office, addressed to

Fowler and Wells, 83S Broadway, New York.

In making up Clubs both Journals may be or-

dered to make out the required number.

Persons getting up Clubs often desire to present a copy

to some distant friend ; this may be done. We will send to

any post-office desired, at rc|ular Club rates.

Letters containing money should always be registered.

LIFE ILLUSTRATED.
Life Illustrated is edited with ability, and there is much

taste displayed in the typograpliica! department The arti-

cles on health which appear in its columns are alone worth
double the price of subscription.

—

Del. State Reporter.

It has reached a large circulation, and exerts a greater in-

fluence than wo should have supposed possible in so brief

a period as that in which it has existed. Its tone is whole-

some. Its purpo.se a high one. Free from routine and cant,

it talks right out what it means on education, and every

other topic of interest

—

Nashua Oasit.

It is an excellent paper. It contains more practical and
home truths than any other paper we know of; and it Is the

best-looking paper in the country.—5<ar« and Stripes.

Life Illustrated is a paper which we believe is the best

of Its class on this continent It is one of the few papers

which may be read from beginning to end with pleasure

and profit—jBra</,'dr(Z Chronicle, C.W.

See Prospectus of our Journals on last page.

Herb Cootribotors preaent their own Opinioni, vyd are alone respooii-

ble for them. We do not endorse all we print, but desire our readera to

*Pbot« All Thikss" and to "Hold FABT"only "tbk Good."
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WATKR AS A THERAPKUTIC

I

AGENT.-No. IL

BT G. H. TAYLOR, M.D.

; Br temperature supplied from external sources

; we have a most potent means of modifying and

! controUingthephysiology of the system. Bathing,

j

usually with water, is a common and con-

; venient mode of adding heat to or taliing

;
it from the body, and according to the degree

! of temperature of the water employed may

;
be described as hot, warm, tepid, and cold.

j
More minute distinctions might be made, but

eren the above have no fixed boundaries, since

- the sensations received by different individuals

will vary much for the same absolute tsmpera-

l
ture, and it is upon these sensations that the

< distinctions are founded. Thus, what would seem

;
warm to one would appear hot to another, and

5 what is cold for one is only tepid for another.

' The real temperature of the blood, being about

) the same in all persons, a bath of its temperature

I might be a common point, and would be a warm

J
bath for all, though it might be far from grateful

or appropriate under all circumstances.

! The degrees of temperature that the body can

bear without threateniag to disorganize the part

. exposed, are much more extensive below than

> abooe that of the body. The average tempera-

ture to which the body is exposed being much

: below it, the impression of cold is a constant and
' natural stimulus to its functions, and when not

i excessive is salutary. The Arctic navigators

;
bore well the temperature of an atmosphere

; differing from that of the body, from 130° to

:
170° or more, while the natural temperature

I

nowhere rises but slightly above that of the

I

b'dy, and never long continues at such an

elevation.

! The remedial use of bathing depends on the

: adjustment of the temperature to which the body

} is exposed, to its different conditions, and these

;
require to be nicely appreciated by the practi-

' tioner, so that an intimate and profound acquaint-
' ance with physiology and pathology is essential

to secure a wise adjustment of treatment, so as

far as possible to fulfil the indications of cure.

Hot Bathing.—The universal effect of heat, it

: is well known, is to counteract cohesion, and

thus to cause an expansion of all objects to which

it is applied. The immediate effect of its appli-

cation to the body, is to cause the peripheral

blood vessels to expand and increase their cali-

bre. These vessels will hence admit a larger

amount of the circulating fluid, and will become

distended and reddened with blood. And since

a larger volume of fluid is required to fill the

enlarged vessels, they become filled at the ex-

pense of other portions of the sanguineous sys-

tem. The flow is increased in the direction of

the heated part, and adjacent and deeper seated

parts are relieved of the oppression by which

their fuactions may have been embarrassed.

Hence a hot poultice, or compress of linen, or a

mass of any well-heated, moi.st substance, be-

comes a popular resource for the immediate relief

of pain. These modes of applying heat may be

said to afford a local stimulus, changing the

direction of the current of blood— and thereby

altering the general physiological, and especially

the nutritive actions of the parts.

Living parts can bear a temperature but slight-

ly above the natural standard, and are protected

from injury when it is thus applied by the circu-

lation which is efficient in conveying away and

distributing the heat to other parts which are

compelled to receive it. In this way, warmth

and the diffusible stimulus which it implies are

imparted to the whole body, by means of a local

warmth applied for a limited time. Thus, a

fomentation applied to the stomach or a warm

foot-bath are oftentimes very beneficial in over-

coming slight affections.

But dry heat of a much higher temperature may

be applied to the body without injury. We are

told of experimenters who have subjected them-

selves with impunity to the heat of an oven suflS-

ciently elevated to cook flesh. The living body

sustains this high degree of heat, because its own

heat is not much elevated, being capable of

throwing off vapor in proportion as the heat ia
J

supplied, whereby all excess is disposed of ; for f
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it will be recollected that vapor contains about ,

a thousand degrees of lateut-heat. which is not
;

indicated by the thermometer or the sensations.
|

5rwea//n^.—Perspiration, sensible and insen- ^

sible. is the means the body constantly employs

to dispose of its surplus heat, and in health the

amount thus thrown o(T will be in the ratio of this

excess. It is no matter whether the heat is pro- !

duced in the body or added by means of external 1

causes, the effect is the same—the undue quantity
|

is conveyed away as vapor, and this, when pro-
\

fuse, is condensed at the surface and stands or .

trickles down in drops. And as the blood loses
;

some of its volume, which is thus transuded

through the surface, the current will set more
\

strongly thitherward to supply the deficiencies ,

thus produced in the loss of its liquid contents.

Hence, to promote perspiration, even by art, if
!

necessary, is sometimes highly conducive to the ;

proper distribution of the blood, and the nutri-

tion of peripheral parts. But too much reliance

is often placed upon sweating as a curative pro-

cess. Let us not be mistaken as to the design of

sweating. Nature uses it as a cooling process, and

wemaybesureit will accomplish but little else. It
;

is not, as many suppose, au elirninativc operation, ,

for the ejection of other principles besides the
;

moisture and some salts that are extruded by
i

the heat. The reduction of matter proper to be
;

disposed of by the usual oxydizing process is not
\

promoted by heat, unless its application, as it
\

always should, be followed by that of cold. And
;

the stimulating and distributing effects desired of
;

heat are, as a general rule, much better accom- \

plished by the use of cold, without the risk of the
;

debility that is apt to follow the use of long-con-
\

tinned heat.
;

Pain as Influenced hy Heat.—In proportion as

the congestion is removed, the pressure upon the

sensitive nerves of the affected part is relieved,
:

and the pain that was its consequence is relieved

with it.

But there is another reason why pain abates

with the use of heat. Cold, as we have often to

repeat, is the true and normal stimulus for func-

tional acts.
;

Now if this stimulus be wholly withdrawn, the
;

functional activity of parts thus treated becomes
|

correspondingly depressed, and pain, which ad- ;

vertises us of wrong functions, will necessarily
,

abate. When there is no further use for four-
:

fifths of the blood that is sent to the part, as there

will not be if the need of heat be for the time :

suspended, the other functional acts that proceed '

coinc'dently with this are proportionally sus- :

pended also, whether these functional acts were
healthy and painless, or unhealthy and painful. :

The form of bath is often a matter of some
consideration, since the comfort and profit de-

sired depends oftentimes on this matter. The
vapor bath is often the most convenient, because
most easily extemporized, and can be applied of
a higher temperature than water. The hot bath
cannot be borne long without oppression, because
the functional stimulus is so suddenly withdrawn, :

and the pressure of water prevents the egress of :

perspiration, but this breaks out after coming out
-Of the bath, to the great relief of the patient.

a good portion of the body is then exposed as

usual to the air while the heat is added, and the

general stimulating effect desired is produced.

A portion of this effect is produced through the

nerves as well as the circulation.

The IVarm Bat/i.— The general efi'ect of this

is similar to that of the hot bath, but in less de-

gree. The circulation is equalized, and, as the

body is less stimulated, the system is more

quieted than with the hot bath. Hence it admits

of a much more general application, and is not

restricted, as the hot bath should be, to particular

emergencies. The local application of the com-

press usually secures the effects of a warm bath

topically applied. Even though the compress be

applied cold, the effect is the same in the end, for

it is soon warmed if it bo well protected by the

retained heat of the body ; and it will also secure,

at the same time, the good effects of the cold im-

pression that is made at its first application.

The general effect of the warm bath is seda-

tive, and this efi'ect is produced by the equable

and agreeable flow of the circulating fluid, and

the removal of all local and general causes of ir-

ritation from the nervous system induced by it.

Hence its application is highly conducive to res-

toration from slight affections, which, if per-

mitted to proceed, would eventually require

more active measures.

Thus, while exposure of the body to one tem-

perature is soothing, a higher temperature proves

stimulant, that is, excites functional activity.

As such it may be deemed a normal stimulant

—

one agreeable to the body. It affords no princi-

ple of irritation, no substance capable of after-

ward disordering the play of function by its

presence. In this respect, it is quite different

from the exciting effect of heating drugs, which

intrinsically afford no heat, and next to nothing

that can bo used to promote heat, but whose

only effect in the w.iy of heat furnishing is to

force the sanguineous and respiratory system to

an unnatural activity, for the purpose of gaining

relief from their unwelcome presence.

The hot foot and sitting batha are often best, as

DYSPKPSIA.

BY E. A. KITTREDGIi, M. D.

No. 19 East Canton street, Boston, Mass.

This is one of the most common, as well as

most troublesome, phases of disease which follows

disobedience ; the pangs of which are greatly

enhanced by the knowledge that our own care-

lessness and wicked indulgence has caused all the

mischief. True, much of our sin is the " sin of

ignorance," but in these latter days ignorance

itself is a sin, especially of the laws of physiolo-

gy, &c., for they are not only extant in every

form and variety of publication, but are indelibly

written with the great forefinger of Jehovah

himself upon the constitution of every one whom
he hath made.

But " none so blind as those who will not see."

The victim of this terrible disease resolutely

shuts his eyes to the enormities he is com-

mitting till he flnds, all too late, that the hydra-

monster has taken up his abode in his digestive

system, and is fastening deep and strong his en-

venomed fangs in the organs thereof.

I will not waste much time, for it is wasted

generally, in talking about the causes of dyspep-

sia and how it may be avoided, for every one old

enough to have it knows well enough what caused

it, and can easily sec how it might have been

avoided— in the majority of cases I mean.

There are cases, however, where the unfortu-

nate victim has no suspicion of the cause or

causes, and simply because he can't see any, he

I

thinks there can't be any !

\ But it is, we believe, pretty well conceded now-
a days, that every effect has a cause, ergo we may
reasonably suppose that every case of dyspepsia

has at least one cause, and in most cases we will

find, on close examination, several—immediate,

proximate, and remote.

From the fact that the patient does not eat an

unusual quantity, or anything improper, or at im-

proper times, &c., he infers that there is no good

and sufficient reason why he should have

the dyspepsia ! and so is led to take bitters

drugs, &c., &c., &c., to make the stomach do its

duty! !

" It is very strange," says one, " that I can't eat

a simple dinner of bread and milk without its

hurting me."
" It is of no use talking to me," says another.

" I have tried all manner of ways in living, it

makes no odds, my food will sour on my stomach,

let me eat what I will, or ever so little." And
so one must have his lime water to put in his

milk, and the other his soda after his meals

!

Not one out of a hundred of all this mighty

host will ever think of trying, after this, to find

a cause for their dyspepsia, but attribute it to

wilful indisposition and obstinate determination

of the digestive organs not to digest anything

decent, and hence they are justified in using co-

ei'cive measures ; for the bird that won't sing

when it can, must be made to sing. And unfortu-

nately there are thousands upon thousands ofpro-

fessional taskmasters whose pleasure and business

it is to make stingy livers pour forth their treas-

ures of hoarded bile, and sluggit^h stomachs re-

double their action, and obdurate bowels yield to

the desires of their owners, &c. ; for which pur-

poses they have all manner of ingenious incen-

tives, from the gentle tonic persuasive to the

I powerful mercurial "corrective ;" and when, in

i
after times, if any of these rebellious organs cry

' out in their language of pain, in consequence of

their many corrections, they have a still greater

" corrective," one which will correct the cor-

rector for over-correcting the awfully corrected

liver! in the shape of mustard poultices and

blister plasters, compared with which the whip of

the slave-driver is a gentle thing.

But somehow it is hard whipping " these rebel-

lious critters" into the traces. They will persist

in their faulty secretions and other evil doings in

spite of whip or spur ! and the first thing the

" whippcr in" knows, the whilom possessors of the

i contumacious organs are where livers " cease

j

from troubling" and stomachs " are at rest!"

; The causes of these, to the patients, unaccount-

i able dyspepsias are various. Some folks seem

'i to inherit it, others inherit a feeble scrofulous

;
constitution, through and by which they are dis-

!
enabled to digest a very ordinary meal, long be

I fore they arrive at adult age, not being physic-
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ally strong enough to resist the effects of the

commonest kind of daily violation.

Some have an inordinate mental activity,

which runs away, so to speak, with the nervous

force ; and when after a forenoon spent iu the

counting-room, they come home to dinner with

an appetite morbidly extravagant, they find

ample room to put their "heterogeneous com-

minglement,"' but no power to digest it ! for the

nervous force, which belonged to the stomach as

" one of the heirs,'' has been squandered in or

upon some favorite scheme of making money,

and is just about as useful in digesting a dinner as

a money drawer, without any money in it, would

be in paying a bill ! It is surprising how reck-

less people will be of this precious article called

the nervous force, without which money is use-

less and stomachs of no account.

I have known a young person waste, in one

debauch, enough of it to last them a year, who
would be horror-struck if they found they had

expended a month's salary ! They think because

they always have had a plenty, they always shall

have

!

With the young the present is everything ; to

enjoy which they will borrow of the future at a

most fearful rate of usury ; but pay-day will

come, and they find what they could never be

made to believe before, that they have not capi-

tal enough left to pay the interest on their

debts.

The money cost of a rich extra dinner or sup-

per, with its " fixings," is the smallest part of the

expense. J\''ature^s bill for extra gas to light up
the occasion will be twice as heavy as the res-

taurant man's, and ten times as hard to pay

!

The absurd and wicked custom of putting a

boy to learn any particular business with sole ref-

erence to its lucrativeness, cannot be too severely

reprehended.

The " eternal fitness of things" is entirely dis-

regarded in most cases, and in very many cases

all the decencies and proprieties of our natures

and absolute wants entirely and shamefully out-

raged.

Many a one, who as merchants, lawyers, min-

isters, clerks and such like, have gone down to

an untimely grave after suflering all the horrid

pains of dyspepsia and its concomitant evils,

might, as farmers or laborers in the open air,

have lived to a good old age, and have all the

while an enjoyment of food and a pleasure in life

altogether unknown or even suspected by the

sedentary.

Ponder well, then, ye who thirst after riches

and "honor" for yourselves or your children,

and ask yourselves this simple question. What
profiteth it me, gain I the whole world, " hold all

the honors" with the " bubble reputation," &c.,

&c., if I lose my health thereby ?

Better by far be a digger of clams, a hewer of

wood or a drawer of water, with good health,

even at the risk of being omitted on the list of

the biggest tax-payers, or Madame a la Mode's

list of " reunions."

" Live on six pence a day and earn it," said

the great Abernethy to a gouty •' nobleman."

Get thy living by the sweat of thy brow, say I

to all predisposed to dyspepsia, and thereby pre-

vent the undesirable consummation.

j
The grcat'end of life is happiness ; the great

j

I

error of life is that money, honor, &c., are hap- 'i

piness. This fatal error has been the death of
;

millions, and has entailed upon millions yefun- ;

born the most insuperable bar to happiness—ill
;

health.
\

When will people learn that " health is wealth"

and happiness? and that without it, wealth is

but " tinkling brass''?

, A great many of the victims of dyspepsia are >

j made such by over carefulness! They inherit a

delicate constitution, and the fond and anxious

parents are all the time nursing up their " dear

little delicate darling ;" keep him shut up iu the

house for fear he will get cold, " he is so liable

to take cold!" and feed him on custards and

,
pound cake, " his appetite is so poor he don't

> relish common food at all ! poor little afflicted

\
one !"

; And then, the "Cossett" must have some-

thing to amuse him, as he can't go with the

,

'• herd ;" and beautiful books of the most mar-

) vellous and romantic kinds are furnished, and

thrilling stories that almost curdle his young
blood are daily told him to amuse him, and plen-

tiful supplies of candy and sweetmeats are given

him to " make him quiet and good !
!'' and when

, Providence.^ who seems to take especial pleasure

s in making folks sick, and snatching away " little

\
darlings,"' visits him with any indisposition, dose

: after dose of " rhubarb and soda," worm loz-
'

\ enges, only one quarter calomel, nice hot herb-

;

teas, with lots of "Marm Kidder's cordial,'' &c.,

^
&c., Ac, are given him, for what? Is Provi-

j

dence" a " critter" you can poison or frighten
;

> away ? " Oh, no ; but—but he is sick, and some-

thing must be done !''
i

\ Well, no matter. He succeeds in dodging

I

"Providence!" we'll say for the nonce, and

\ lives through a number of such " visitations'' in

' spite of his " friends" ; and now, scarce into his

teens, h^ is, strange to relate, troubled every

; now and then with indigestion ! and before he is

;
twenty, is a confirmed dyspeptic ! What can it

;
mean ? How did it happen ? " I'm sure nobody

could have more care taken of them ! but I sup-
;

pose it's all owing to his ' destiny.' Some folks

, will be sick let you do ever so much for them !"
,

i The causes of dyspepsia, as well as other dis-

\
eases, are remote, proximate, and immediate.

< The two first are generally overlooked or neg-

\

lected, and the immediate is therefore inexplic-

i able. For instance, a man eats what, as the world

5

goes, is a very respectable dinner in quality as

I

well as quantity, but somehow it troubles him
\ exceedingly !

" Now, decent dinners don't trou-

I

ble some folks, why should they mo ?" *

\ The doctor is applied to, and he tacitly admits

j
that there is no good and sufiBcient reason why

J
it should hurt him, by saying nothing about the

i
other causes, or inquiring anything about the an-

tecedents in the case, but simply prescribes his

(
" sweetners" to the stomach, and his " quickners''

j
to the liver, &c., and goes his way.

i Now it may be impolite to ask a man, who
; already feels himself a much-abused individual

j
in beiM so afifiicted, if he had always been of a

\ delicate constitution, or was born of parents sub-

ject to dyspepsia, in order to find out the remote

i
cause, or to inquire if he uses habitually ardent

spirits or tobacco, or is a "dieted to any other

vice or habit, the practice of which may be the

proximate cause of all his trouble ; it may seem

unkind, I say, to ask all these, to him irajfertinent,

questions ; and it is, I suppose, in all-charity,

from the fear of wounding the patient's feelings !

that the " doctor'' generally says nothing about

these things ; but I think the patient, on the

whole, ought to overlook this inquisitiveness on
the part of his physician ; for considering every-

thing, I do honestly believe that he is justified

in trying to find out all about his habits, &c. ! !

It is with man as with society, all is wrong
;

" it"s all a muddle" from beginning to end. We
are all victims to false and vicious habits, cus-

toms, &c., &c., and lack (and herein the evil lies)

the independence to live in obedience to what

we know is right and good for us, instead of

being slaves of fashion, folly, and pride?

But how shall I get rid of my dyspepsia?

That depends altogether upon who you are,

how long you've been so, and whether you mean
anything when you say you wish to get well.

There is no turnpike to health any more than

there is to heaven; no short cuts or " going across

lots ;"' you must forsake •• the evil of your ways,"

if you wish to attain to either place
;
you must

have an utter disregard for what " Mrs. Grun-

dy'' will say, and a deep determination to live in

obedience to the laws of your being.

There are as many phases of dyspepsia almost

as there are folks, and what will help one would

hurt another, even though both have precisely

the same symptoms.

To prescribe for one undcrstandingly, the phy-

sician should know all it is possible to know
about the patient from his birth up.

I can only say in general terms, that it will be

perfectly safe for all of you to leave off smoldng,

chewing, and other " little vices" you may be

addicted to, and to live in the open air as much
as possible, to wash the body all over daily, to

keep the mind ar calm as you can, and never do

more than two days' work in one with it if you

can help it.

To those who have not got it I would say—if

predisposed, change your business ; if sedentary,

your mode of living, if wrong
;
strengthen your

body, if weak, not by bitters, but by exercise,

daily ablution, and good and wholesome food.

Avoid luncheons, overeating, late suppers, and

all stimulants, irritating drugs, alkalies, kc, &c.

;

to live justly, '• walk humbly" but quickly, espe-

cially after a bath ;
" owe no man," and you can

be as well as it is possible for you to be.

If everybody would live thus, doctors would

soon have to go to digging clams themselves, or

doing something else, for their occupation would

soon be gone. It is really astonishing how soon

a man with any constitution will get rid of his

dyspeptic symptoms after he gets into good con-

ditions.

I have with me now a young gentleman, who

for years has been, more or less, troubled with

dyspepsia, and for months before coming to the

establishment was obliged to keep taking alka-

lies, to neutralize the intolerable acidity of his

stomach, which was so great the day he came as

to make life seem a burden, and yet he was by

no means a gormandizer ; on the contrary, he had
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lived remarkably careful as far as diet was con-

cerned, being a very intelligent and conscientious

person ; iie always was a temperate liver in every

sense except one, be would gorge bis mind even

to repletion, and tbere was no end to the heaps

of adverbs, prepositions, problems, triangles,

diphthongs, bypotheneuses, rules of three, and

rules of grammar, and all sorts of rules except

the rule of right he had piled up in his head,

"Till stronger and stronger the wonder grew,

That one small head could carry all he knew."

In trying to assimilate this •' heterogeneous com-

minglement ofcompound contrariety," he robbed

his stomach of its nervous force, so that the

simplest food could not be assimilated, and not-

withstanding his stomach '• cried out in the wil-

derness" and turned sour, and made all sorts of

demonstrations to signify its sense of outrage,

the voracious appetite for mental food and

" want of time .'" (can't somebody import some

more time into this country ? the " Yankees" are

the '• shortest out" for time of any nation under

the sun, especially when eating) led him on,

disregardful of its warnings, till he had well nigh

destroyed the tone thereof, and had become a

walking mentality, a scarce embodied intellectual

entity. He was " death on figures," but figures

were nearly the death of him, and I fear he will

be quite, for notwithstanding his rapid improve-

ment since he came here, having had no acidity

or any bad feeling at his stomach except once or

twice, he persists right in the beginning of his

cure of " returning like a dog to his vomit," and

I shall expect very soon to see announced in the

papers, died at Troy, N. Y., age 25, —— of M.,

Mass., of excess of mathemathics, &c., &c. ; and

I will just write his epitaph now. Hie jacet

J. T. A., an " exemplary scholar !" but a foolish

man.
He robb'd his stomach to stuff his brain,

Lived in misery and died in pain
;

He subsisted on adverbs and alkalie.

And jnst as he'd got stuff d had to die I

NURSES FOR THE SICK.

BY DE. E. W. OANTT.

Pekhaps it may be safely said, that one of the

greatest obstacles to the entire success of hydro-

pathy in home practice is the want of properly

educating nurses for the sick. The masses have

a tolerable idea of nursing the sick according to

the old practices, and can administer pills and

powders, and keep up the fires of febrile diseases

with beef teas and stimulating soups, but have

not that strong faith in good dame Nature, and a

general knowledge of the human system, neces-

sary to qualify them to nurse the invalid hydro-

pathically. Many think it too laborious to be in

readiness at all times to apply the various pro-

cesses as they are needed. Let us argue this

point a little. True, the sick need attention, and
require it almost constantly if the happiest re-

sults of the Water-Cure treatment are to be

realized : but is it more laborious to attend them
faithfully only a few days under proper hygienic

treatment than to watch by them several weeks
under popular drug practice ? Is not a perfect
cure worth more labor than a mere suppression
of symptoms and consequent drug disease for

life? Answer, ye calomelized and quinined in-

valids of the great West.

But how shall the great evil—the lack of com-

petent nurses for the sick— be remedied ? We
answer : it can be remedied in various ways.

The great remedy of all, however, must be found

in the proper education of youth in our public

schools. Teach than the great lessons of life,

not merely theoretically but practically. How
many teachers utterly fail in the practice of what

they ought to teach respecting the laws of

health ! When a correct knowledge of the con-

ditions upon which life and health depend must

be possessed by the teacher before he can obtain

a certificate, the best guardian of the public

health will have been secured. This is needed, ;

and we hope to live until the fruits of its adop- <

tion are enjoyed. We insist, therefore, that our
'

Public Schools should become schools for the edu-
;

cation of nurses for the sick— the fostermothers
;

of Florence Nightingales and guardians of the ;

public health. ;

Another way to overcome the evil is, to give
;

more attention to the principles which govern

the Water-Cure practice, and less to its various

processes in detail. In acute diseases we cannot

safely prescribe a delinite number of packs,

shower baths, or sitting baths at certain specified

times, but must instruct the attendant to be

governed by the symptoms of the disease as de-

veloped in the patient. Hydropathic practice is

not to be measured by the dose, ounce, or the

hour, but rests upon principles which must en-

dure while humanity remains subject to disease.

If there is excessive heat, cooling processes must

be employed ; if congestion exists, and the ex-

tremities are cold, the derivative appliances arc

the most serviceable ; if the bowels are burden-

ed, relief is obtained by the use of enemas ; and

if the stomach is over-taxed, secure the ejection

of its contents. In short, equalize the distribu-

tion of nervous energy, and consequently the

circulation of the blood, and relieve the various

functions of all unnecessary labor. Such is a

sample of some of the principles which must

guide us in the Water-Cure treatment of acute

disease. They are simple, and by keeping in

mind that we should not be governed by the dose

or the processes, but by the principles, they can

be easily practised. Let the lover of Water-Cure

remember that he has forsaken the pills, powders,

and scales of the apothecary, and has chosen a

system which makes him the subject of fixed

principles—immutable laws.

Finally, we recommend, as a means of educat-

ing nurses for the sick, that the different commu-

nities of the land tender an invitation to the

" regulars" to give them public lectures upon

the various important topics relating to the

preservation of health. Hydropathic physicians

need no invitations, for it is a part of their duty

to^ach prevention as well as heal the sick ; but

th^' regular " profession has been silent so long,

that it may properly be considered an act of

courtesy to invite its members to become the

public expounders of the laws of life. Perhaps

they might require a little rudimcntal training,

but in no other way can they confer so great a

boon to suffering humanity. We say then to the

people, call out your drug-doctors and make

them of some real service to you, and if you
should find that, respecting the most important

matters relating to life, tliey are unsound, better

school them over again than pay them enor-

mous fees for helping to make you worse, when
you are already sick enough. Let us have light

;

come from whatever source it may, it will bless

the world with health, beauty, and truth.

Rochford, III.

ARTIFICIAL VOMITINO.

DK. C. C. SCHKEFERDECKEB.

VoMiTixG is a symptom ; there is hardly a dis-

eased condition in connection with which vomit-

ing might not occur ; it is one of the most cura-

tive remedies of nature in many a disease.

The stomach and the duodenum empty their

contents upwards by a violent contraction of

their muscles and by their antiperistaltic nlotion,

assisted by the diaphragm and the abdominal

muscles. This antiperistaltic motion imparts it-

self to the oesophagus, to the windpipe, and, un-

doubtedly, also to the bronchial ramifications,

clearing these too of phlegm and other matter.

It stimulates all secretions and excretions, and

rouses the whole nutritive nervous system.

Vomiting is desirable, not only frequently as a

critical movement in chronic diseases, but also

most important, and even often indispensable, for

a speedy and radical cure :

1. In fevers, particularly in gastric, bilious,

and pituitous ; in many of the exanthematic,

nervous, typhous, contagious fevers ; in inter-

mittent fever with gastric and bilious complica-

tions.

2. In inflammation with bilious characters.

3. In acute and chronic catarrhs, blenorrhoea

of the lungs, throat, and stomach.

4. In dropsy and warm diseases.

5. In stoppages of the liver, spleen, glandular

swellings, bubos, &c.

6. For the purpose of removing foreign mat-

ters from the windpipe and oesophagus.

7. In hysterical attacks, hypochondria, cramp,

convulsive asthma, &c.

8. In mania and melancholy.

9. In apoplexy of fat people, deafness, &c.,&c.

Under all circumstances we have to use the

greatest caution in rousing the body to an artifi-

cial vomiting, as it is always a.most violent ex-

ertion of the organism ; the real indication must

be decided before we order it ; in erethismus and

congestion of the stomach and duodenum we

ought never to attempt it.

Among the agents of the drug-school for this

purpose are, the most common, ipecacuanha and

tartar emetic, poisons, the terrible character of

which every tyro of medical practice has had full

opportunity to learn to abhor. Ipecacuanha has

a most abominable taste, and produces a slowly

increasing nausea till the stomach forces itself

of it ; but it also excites the whole organism,

causes often ha;morrhages, headache, colic pains,

convulsive cough, and asthmatic sufferings. (To

appreciate its terrible effect on the mucous mem- 0

branes, observe a person who accidentally snuffs w
some of its dust ; it produces inflammation of the ^
eyes and throat, bleeding from the nose, <S:c.)
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Tartar emetic causes illaess lasting for days and

weeks, afFocts principally the muscular activity,

the intestinal canal, and the whole raucous mem-
branes of tlie whole body in a most violent man-

ner, and often produces inability of swallowing

and death. Of these it may truly be said, the

remedy is worse than the disease. The Water-

Cure oilers, instead of these most unsafe poisons,

as everywhere else, a most simple, and yet per-

fectly satisfactory means, but which has been

much misunderstood by followers of Priessnitz,

who have not had opportunity enough to pene-

trate the divine idsas of that greatest of geniuses

ani benefactors of our age. People have swal-

lowed indiscriminately immense quantities ofcold

water, and often produced, when vomiting did

not follow, great difficulties, and even very dan-

gerous consequences. I have seen such cases

!

Strong stomachs, always ready to remove what

burdens them, will answer well enough to a

water inundation ; but weak stomachs cannot,

b3cau?e they are too weak. Our so-called civiliz-

ation—drug-medication,—our wealth, and before

all things that terrible crime on humanity

—

vac-

cination—h?Lve given us stomachs worse than

weak, they are bankrupt. What shall we do with

such stomachs, hardly able to digest sufficiently

for the sustenance of life, and entirely unable to

defend themselves naturally ? Shall we weaken

them, when vomiting is indicated, more yet by

warm water and similar detoning and exhausting

kinoans, and thus force them to an effort in itself

P^ost exhausting ? Shall we not rather look for

means which avoid both Scylla and Charybdis,

the immense excess of drinking of cold water,

and the necessary debility following slop-po-

tions ?

Select a whole small quill, the upper part of

which, the brush, has neither a too thin, nor a too

inflexible, nor a pricking point, and shove this eud

(the upper convex part or the back of the quill

turned to the upper lip, and the lower concave

part to the lower lip,) through the mouth slowly

over the head of the windpipe into the oesopha-

gus down, till the stomach is roused ; remove it

then quickly, and the stomach will empty itself.

Having such a quill ready, and desirous to pro-

duce vomiting, we should not first attempt to in-

undate the stomach with cold water, or weaken
it with warm, but apply it at once, after a mod-
erate, yet sufficient, imbibition of cold-water.

And should one, confiding in the presumed

strength of his stomach, wish to try first an ex-

periment with cold water alone, even then it

would be well to have the quill at hand, to pre-

vent possible ill consequences of the overloading

the ston»ch with water and its necessary extrac-

tion of life-warmth ; while individuals with weak
stomachs should never attempt it at all, but

always use the quill after moderate drinking of

fresh cold water. We vomit easiest when we lie

comfortably on the left side. If anybody after

drinking to excess should not be able to vomit,

but experience great distress, and be threatened

with dangerous symptoms, and if such a quill be

not at hand, or its introduction prevented by

cough, I then recommend a strong, circular rub-

bing and light kneading of the region and pit of

the stomach with warm hands, which will accel-

erate the removal of the water by the urinary

organs, and mostly rouse vomiting. This appli-
i

cation of the hands may be executed by the suf- :

ferer himself, but is more efficacious if done by a

strong and befriended attendant. To dilute the

contents of the stomach and strengthen its mus-

cular powers, it is always advisable to drink
;

some cold water before we try to invite vomiting;
)

this will always promote the more thorough re- \

moval of all solid and acrid matter. After the 'j

immoderate use of beer, wine, brandy, &c., the S

drinking of a great deal of fresh water before
<

and after vomiting is necessary as an antidote
;

against those parts of the liquor which have

penetrated into the organism generally, and the
'

head particularly, and for the purpose of cleans-

ing, and strengthening, and soothing the injured J

and feverishly or inflammatorily excited stem-
;

ach. Here I might as well observe, that the in-
;

clination for washing the heated face should be
]

fully indulged in.
;

In cases of poisoning, nothing will as quickly ;

and thoroughly empty, cleanse.and strengthen the i

stomach as the drinking of much water, followed
;

;

by the application of the above-mentioned quill, i

Some poisons are direct antidotes to tartar eme-
;

tic and ipecacuanha, as f. i. camphor, f. i. a cer-
;

tain quantity of camphor will neutralize entirely
\

the action of either ipecacuanha or tartar emetic.
'

To give more and more of either of these power-

ful poisons, till they have the desired effect, is '

impossible, for they would kill. We have under
,

such circumstances to repeat the drinking of

fresh water and the use of the quill, till the
;

stomach is entirely freed of the poison. Here,
'

as in all cases where nature is roused, by violent i

intrusions, out of her lethargy, into which wrong
;

dietetics and inherited hygienic notions have
\

plunged her, and where she then proves, in the

most convincing manner, her innate self-protec- ;

tive and self-restorative power by her instinctive J

longings, we ought to follow unconditionally
;

every one of her hints and desires, for then her
J

whole intention is to acquire only such things
;

which will counteract directly the sickening

causes; the stronger such a longing is, the quicker

follows, after it is appeased, remission of the suf-
,

ferings. It remains for the attendant to procure
;

for the patient only what is perfectly pure and \

' genuine (f. i. vinegar, wine, &o.). In the same ;

manner as we try to appease the bodily longings

;

of the patients in a case of poisoning, we have

to take particular pains to surround him with

what is most pleasing to him. The presence of •

kind people, whom the sufferer likes, exhilarates ^

him, and their friendly touch strengthens him ; :

his feelings must be spared, and generally all in-

;

dulgence shown.

A Crazy EnrroK on HTDROPHOBr.v.—One of the

o-Jitors of the Optil, a migazine erlited by the patients of the

State L'lnatic Asylum at Utica, N. Y., has been OQ an ex-

cursion to Trenlon Falls. See how hilariously he writes :

Most strange it is though, that the prominent trait in the
disease as it affects quadrupeds—that which, indeed, gives
it the name, water-madness—an aversion to water. Is

cliansed to as decided an affection for that element, in its

minifestations upon bipedal structures. Water, water is

everywhere .sought; waters saline, and waters suiphurous:
water in baths, and water in bumpers ; waters placid and
waters tumultuous; waters silent and waters thunderous;
rising in spray, falling In foam, sleeping in si ver. rippling
in gladness, raging in wratli—water, in one and all of these
forms, is the continual desire of the frenzied subject of our
newly-recognized hydrophobia.

CHRONIC DISEASES.
BY D. W. RANKEY, M. D.

In the Greek fable of Pandora's box we have a

striking illustration of the chronic diseases of

the present day. -.

Jupiter, being angry with Prometheus, ordered

Vulcan to make a woman endowed with every

possible perfection.

The workman having finished his task, present-

ed the workmanship of his hands to the gods.

They loaded her with presents, and sent her to

Prometheus. This prince, however, suspecting a

plot, would have nothing to do with her ; but

Epimetheus was so captivated with her charms

that he took her to be his wife. The curiosity of

Epimetheus led him to look into a fatal box that

she possessed, which he had no sooner opened

than there issued from it the complicated miseries

and diseases which have since afflicted the family

of man. He instantly shut the box ; but all had

flown, save Hope, which had not time to escape
;

and this was consequently the only blessing that

permanently remained with wretched man. Call

Hope, hydropathy, with its powerful agents, air,

hygiene, exercise, and water, and the simile is

complete.

In the treatment of chronic diseases, the hydro-

pathic system stands preeminent.

Whatever difference of opinion may prevail in

relation to the treatment of acute diseases, it is-

quite generally admitted, that for chronic cases

the water-cure is the best. As the origin of

chronic disease is often obscure, that general ad-

mission is one of the finest compliments to the

value of the water-cure system. In the trea tment

of chronic cases, the hydropathic physician

treats constitutionally; tones and builds up the

organic forces of the system, that Nature in her

own way and manner may regain her primal con-

dition. He seeks to give increased activity to

all the waste organs of the system, especially to

the skin, and expects when Nature has accumula-

ted sufficient capital, that she will repair a disor-

dered system. The great truth must be impress-

ed, that all chronic forms of disease must take

some acute and critical phas e before the haven

of cure can be reached.

Forms of crisis, as critical discharges from the

bowels, sweatings, boils, febrile action (often a

type of the old infirmity), will appear, and the vital

forces of nature, the vis medicairix naturcr, will

achieve for the patient what he has long sought,

a perfect cure. Said a patient of scrofulous dia-

thesis to me, " I will give you fifty dollars for a

boil upon the skin." He was fully aware that

slowly, but surely, the softening tubercles were

dissolving the tissues of his lungs. Had he tried

the therapeutic power of hydropathy before the

pulmonary deposition had taken place, a diver-

sion to the skin might have been effected, and

the final result have been stayed for years.

Boils are the volcanoes of the human system,

and their activity will produce inlcrnal repose

and health as surely as the harmless volcanic

eruption will prevent the dreaded earthquake.

In the treatment of chronic diseases, it often

happens that upon the appearance of forms of

critical action, the patient becomes alarmed, and

the verv tokens of cure are made a subject of fear.
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'
I have recently hnd a case in point. The patient

bavint: had eleven '-runs " of fever under drug

medication, was afflicted with about every ache

and pain imaginable.

As he evidently had been mercurialised, I

warned him of the danger there would be if in

that time of hope—a critical phase—he should

become alarmed, and yield to the fears of others.

Though the treatment was talien at home, and

under disadvantageous circumstances, yet an

acute development appeared in the form of sim-

ple erysipelas.

The '• poison " of his system had located itself

in the cellular tissue of the face. ">

I now had further proof of the liability of pa-

tients yielding to fear, in that time of promise in

a chronic case—its acute action—that time when ,

the recuperative energies of the system are ralh -

|

ing its forces for the elimination and expulsion

of drugs and morbific matter. Yielding to the
|

entreaties of friends he sent for an old-school <

practitioner. Beginning with full doses of oid

antiquated antimonial preparations, his patient
\

was soon thrown into spasms : and attendants <

declare that nothing but a laithful and prompt
\

resort to hydropathic appliances, such as fomcn-
|

tations, &c., restored him. His remaining medi-

cines were thrown out of the window, and a mild i

course of water-cure assisted Nature in her farther
j

work of purification, till the patient was restor-

ed. I would now warn all chronic cases, who
j

may hereafter pursue the water-cure treatment. (

when Nature has toned herself for the great ;

struggle, when the crimson flash of fever lighxs

your sky of hope with iris beams, not to forsake ,

the safe and plain sailing upon the hydropath o

sea for the tumultuous breakers of drug medica-
,

»tion. s

It is a general rule that most exantbemous ;

forms of crisis will take place upon that part of

the skin where water has been most freely used.
,

We often hear persons troubled with pimples

upon the face say, " It is strange that while the

rest of m-y skin is as fair as a child's, my face

should be so broken out." The truth is, sucli

persons wash their faces more than their bodit.

Their best cosmetic and recipe of beauty wouiv!

he, frequent general bathing.

tic potash, and nitrate of silver, aud taiiDin, and lobulia, are
examples.

8. If I am wrong in sayingtliat ' sonic n^^i nl< set d. 'ti i:p-

tively," you arc so, ton, lor yon S!iy ; > i : - , ),

' Poisons are those articles <ir AGENC'I t
- -

ca^i.V incompatible with the structures, :i:

incompatible with the function of tin ,. _

What is the difference in our meauiug y

4. You eav. "the nature of DTODcrlics of an inanimate
tnin^', are to keep still—to do nothni!;—to remain pasnvc;
I ask Tou. what is a property of matter? Is it not its quality

!ind capiihility of use or action ? and is it not by these prop-
erties alone that we distinsruish one sutiM.inco troni anoihcr;'

How but by its color, nialleiibility, ductibility, fusibility, so-

lubility, specific gravity, Ac, do we distinguish gold from
silver,"and this from platinum r Is it not .i properly of oxy-
gen to unite with other substances and form oxyds? and
that whether those substances are in the bndy or out of it?

Does oxygen lose its property or disposition to unite with
hvdroiren and carbon merely bec:iuse iliev arc lound in the

llvinsr bodv y Does tannin hise its property to contract

animal fibre merely because that fibre is endowed with life?

Docs liydrogen lose its property of expansibility because
combined with oxygen in water ? Does sulphuric acid lose

its jircpcTtv to unite with liine merely becau.-o some otiier

acid nitiy be united with that oxyd? " Docs oxygen lose its

stronger aflinitv for potassium than for almost anything else

merely bcciusc it njay not always be found united with that

metal? If all tli. can be ans\ycrcd in the affir-

mative, you ill 1 )
H :itaiieons combustion or explo-

am boiler, or a fir

cndabowofstee
and /et it alone

I.edo: sitsecui-.ii a-tn,u- .mI.,;.

trained barrel of gui.i.uNv di r. Y<
place your head in the line of

You may sw.illow, with equal impunity, not only " calomel,

cayenne, and lobelia,'' but corrusive sublimate, strychnine,

and prussic acid. They are all ' inanimate things!" " their

only property is to keep still !" An enemy may point his

riflo at you with impunity ; it matters not in what position

he places the spring and sets it free, it will keep still— it has

no "property'' that can moye the hammer that presses the

explosion cap ! nor is there .my thing in " ihe ijaiure'' of the
composition in the cap, or in the jiowdcr within the barrel,

that can produce an action on the buUet-you need not
" stand from under." All these things are iniinimale ; their

and

t

eyer, unless some animate being should
them ! I The wliirlwind and the lightnir

ever to be hai-mless—they are inanima!
is their only nature and property." If

they cannot" hurt you. But if V"m attack them, and kill

yourself hy your •^li'ortt to cj-pel them;' you alone are in

fauUI If you hurl'them at your li.mve, and it tiles into

fragments, it i?" destroyed merely I- .an Hi,. •• impres-
sion ' oi " their presence —yon. i ii L' ilnng

engaged in the operation, must l»
:

n .n author of

all themischiefthatisdone. Li -l i !;:! an I li r. ,,rc " inani-

it

effort of natu

to the
St indu

THK DISCUSSION.

I>R. TllAI.U

1 De. Trml : D"ar Sir—I am at a loss to know why you
persist (W. C. J., p. 8.>). against my express request, in copy-
ing my notes of explanation to you and the public, instead
of my arguments on the question at issue. " Is it possible

that you are afraid to let your readers see my articles?"

How can you say ( \ 1 1 you are " bound to giye your princi-

pal attention" to my mere note.', wliich I expressly asked
yoa (^10) not to comment upon ? while you neglect aruu-
menu which yoo are by ' solemn promise" bound to pub-
lish? But yoa now "come square up" to your own propo-
sitions, if not to my articles; and I am glad of i(, for I am
tired of demonstrating what, If not self-evident, is so plain

to every careful ob.server and thinker, that the proof of it

seems but useless verbiage.
2. I shall leave you to the tender care of Dr. Ileinbanker

for answers to your remarks to him. If he cannot prove to
you that cayenne and lobelia possess and exert powers diffe-

rent from calomel and opium, and that the mere calling of
them "drag remedies" does not identify their nature and
action, he (leserves all the flagellations you can give him.
I commence with your fonfteenth paragraph, the first
brought to bear upon me. 'S'/hen you copy my articles, as
yon promised to do and said you had done (thus Inducing
your readers to snppose that I had written nothing but what
yoa had copied!

,
you and they will find sullielcnt proof

that "some agents act by virtue of their own nature (chemi-
cally or phyalologically; upon the living system." Caufi-

of food, as well .is medicines, must "induce" the sani

effects! as they do nothing but "impress." I proved thi

lobelia acts on the stoi

o.uitiact it and jiroduce vomiting, but to

duee r. ac ti 'ii, ancl voii " dared not let your readers see my
articles. ' I. lit siiiiniv told them I had said the very reverse

of what I did say, and that you had published all my arti-

cles, when you had published but one of them.

6. You can "think and assert' {% 16) that I Iiave "not
proved" my position, and Viat should satisfy your recMern
—there is no need of .giving them what / have written. Is

this ail intimation that they have not sense enough to think
and decide for theinselses 't You did not think so meanly of

my readers when you suspected that I had withheld from
them, one of your articles.

7. You " assert" that " I affirm that the vomiting results

from the action of lobelia on the sloinacli." Hail you pub-
lished my articles according to 111,' contract, your re.'idcrs

would have understood me that Ihe action of lobelia is

agalMt vomiting, and always prri>nli if n-lu ii Hk a- ti'oti.

ia stronner than that of the TiJal Irrr,-. lint il']ol„lia did

act on the stomach to produce \ omii in.', wliv ^Ijoi iJ ihat

expel the stomach any more than tlie vil.d i.ir. . d." , y v, iiieh

vou assert acts on the same organ for the .-aine ]jiirp i,-,e !

You say it is forme to prove vhat I asserted,''

"that the clfect—vomiting— is produced by the action of
lobelia."

8. You say 18) "you have pul.ltilied eyery article yon
have seen written by me since thi^ .li im e .tnmenced ;"

l)Ut on page 50, of my March nui.i: i
. : tli.at "you

had found in my December nuni' : oiithesnb-
ject matter of our discussion." 'ion [.niili hed their titles

only, and then (f 8 and 9) ahuft.d ine tor ^^hat I had not
done—neglecting to publish what I had long before sent you
In my January number. Yoa there stated 8), what you

here repeat, that yon bad published all my articles, wlien in
fact you have not to this day publi^lied any thing but my
definitions of terms, and a .{iw notis which I expressly re-
quested you not to consider as arguments, but merely ex-
planations which you required me to make. InsUad of ask-
ing me if I had "met the question," would ytu not have
done better to publish what J have done, and let your read-
ers judge ? 7'A«y, if not you. could have seen " « bat action
takes place when a drug is introduced,'" and what " eflects"

;

and learned who had "come equaie up to the question." I
am unwilling to believe that yon would deliberately tell a

whopper, or directly or designedly mifripresint my
meaning, while you so clearly expose yourself in both re-
spects. Yet 1 nm utterly unable to fee' how you evade the
first charge: and I can release yoif from the latter only on
the supposition which you have ofien kindly allowed to me—that you are unable to comprehend " the nature of the sub-
jects discussed," or "the meaning of the terms we use in
the arguments."

9. Instead of defending my question 19], I will ask
you how can "the vital instincts recognize differences"
where none exist? The rays of light frcm the flower and
those from the snake do a t upon tiie eyes. The cooked
potato and the late snake story prove, th.at to those who are
not impresFed by other qu.nlities. the one appears as innocent
as the other. It is a mathematical demonstration, that
"things equal to the .same are equal to one another," and,
of course, are the same. Hence it follo-vvs frcm your prepo-
sition—"all inanimate matter has but one proi;erty, mer-
tia ,•" that a cooked potato, a 1 roiled beelstetk, a dose of
calomel, arsenic, cayenne, opium, lobelia, strychnine, and
catnip, (7rc. the taine! and. tiirthcriiiore. as "Ihe vital in-

stincts'' acton matter according to the properties they "re-
cognize" in it, and it has 1 \;t one, it follows Hint wliatever
article is taken—food, poison, or medicine—the vital in-

stincts must perform the same operations. Dcctor. I am
sorry to be obliged to show, in your own cxpres^ive lan-

guage, that your arguments are ^'kmpily absurd,'' but 1 can-
not reg!ird them in any other light.

10. Do you not see that your argument in your twentieth
paragraph cuts up by the rootsyou'r doctrine that inanimate
matter lias but one property.' inertia ? and proves tor me
that it is the action [impression, if yon will,] of the difev-
ent properties, r<!ati07if>, and mt lions of the sun. moon,
and Btar.«, or comets, on the eye. Ihat enable it to "recog-
nize'' the fact that they are different ? Does the eye recog-
nize any difference in the qualities or motions of the sun
and th" stars?

11. 'Where there is no property to ffire an impression,
act on, or produce an (ffect 2 ]. do (he animal instincts

" recopnise" any? If it is the animal kingdom alone that
recognizes properties in matter, and acts uprn il ( in, how
do you account for (he ./ni I that, -n hen powdered limettoa^L
and sulphuric acid are brought together, the acid recd^B
nizes a compatible friend and acts upon it. while the car-
bonic acid recognizes an implacable enemy and departs from
its friend ? Is there no recognition nor action in a glass of
fermenting beer, champagne, or soda-water? or in any other
chemical experiment? "No sir," not if your "law" l«
LAW : that inanimate matter cannot act, and that attraction

is placed in living matter. If chemical agents recognize and
act on each other, independent of living matter, what is to

prevent them from recognizing and acting upon llic same
elements in living matter? when their power is greater than
the vital [as it often is, or there would be no death nor di-

sease in the world]. My position does not divide a law, but
simply expresses the whole of it—while yours expresses
but the half of it.

12. your 22d paragraph also argues /or «?<•. Sonic time
ago, when /asked such questions, yon denied that our
exjyerience couhl decide anythini/ for us—the qualities of
substances were to be settled by your "scientific definition

of terms' (see Recorder, \m. H and 36, f 11). In the begin-
ning of thin article, you declared that matter has but one
quality: here you talk about the hardnes.s, soflne.'-s sweet-
ness, and ar iditv of an apple. Through your whole argu-
ment • •

. vo' ivith attributing animal func-
tions m ' igestion, nutrition. &c.) to inanimate
matter. -I a , ma- Mi ll lobelia prodnccd Vomiting, &e. (.which

I never dnl. biii only <|ualities and powers', and then have
heroically fired your broadsides at your own targets, not
unfrcquently taking both my powder and ballets to load

your "?;/««<?>? bus" with, and then boasted how you had
licaten me in the extent of spiace over which you had scat-
tered your shot! But at List, seeing that my ammunition
did such esccution vhni I fre.d it, you hoolked enough to
load your big mortar for fh^^t " broadside 1" But, nrfor-
tunatcly, not jiroperly "recognizing" the strength of my
powder nor the weight of my bulleis [of which, having had
little expierience In the use, you know only the inipreit.

siovs], you put in too much, exploded your mortar and ship,

and are now, I fear, quite drowned in your pdtige-bath of

Croton. Doctor, you mnit be a smarter man than I am

;

for I confess that my ingenuity would never h.ive devised

this doctrine of inertia in " all inanimate things" to help me
out of such a trap as you are in. But you were not careful

enough after all; for by stating, in your la.st "broadside,"

what Is palpably erroneous, you have proved tliat I am
right, if I have failed to do it. [W. C. J., p. 57, ; 3 ]

'•

8. Since I have found it impossible to induce you to pub-
lish my articles, I shall gather up the whole controversy in

the order in which it occurred, and publish it in pamj hlct

form, for the benefit especially of your readers, who have
been unable, through the non-fulfilment of yonr solemn
promise, to appreciate the arguments on either side, /shall

be satisfied with my side of the argument, when what I have
written appears in connection with yours. They who wish
to see a discussion of the doctrines of health, disease, fever,

inflammation, the modus operandi of medicines, the various

medical systems, &c. [which 1 would cheerfully discuss

with you, were you not " afraid to let your readers see my
articles,"], win find U In my " Cyclopedia of Allopathy and
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^ce^I this

its Untlrpfl Pystems and Braiu
6h'>rt'v to be piiblislipil.

U. "I li.ip^ il. my S'lod fVicnr" •

diM;!issi»n, lliat we flioiild coiiii i . . u-'iision

in relation to the spcciBc propei tu^ an.i ...tioii i f dilfircnt

R<:cnts; but vnar putting tliein into i\\e Mine ciilr;/on/ of

iiimrti i, has cornplftiOy frustrated that object, and even de-

stnycd all distinctions'in naUire between 'Oori, meilii in^-x,

and poisonn ; and vour rrfusal to let our €<rpei ienrf decide

anvthins; for us, lias cut otT our best mfan-i o (Ifi vliud
that laft and m-w« impnrUtnt of n« qwntion" conn-e -te'l

jrtJV tk". Hu'yject, viz., what articles [called food, poison', or

medicines] so '•impress the ri'a: forcex' or " recoaiii-

tions" ns to "irflace them" to kill the body [vomit out its

oreans] andwliat to defend, preserve, or sustain life and cure

dlse:ise: so that wc can know which to call food, which me-
dicines [hTsienic agencies] and which poisons, and to treat

them all according to their "natures" or powers to "im-
press" the •' vital recognitions,'" or their capacities to be
useful to us when we have need of somctliins else than food

or drink. These are questions which, whether your posi-

tion or mine be true, ousht, in my opinion, to have been
6olved to some extent by our discussion. But I am com-
pelled to refer the reader for them to my Cyclopedia of Me-
dical Systems and Lectures on Medical Science, soon to be
out Very respectfully yours,

A. CCBTIS.

PR. TR.iLI. TO DR. CritTI-S AXD MIS.S PIERSON.

Mt deae M. D.'s.—Our discussion seems to grow more

and more complicated. There is now " a lady in the case,"

and the laws of fashion as well as inclination oblige me to

pay my respects to her in the first instance. In the Septem-

ber Physio-Medical Recorder I find a professional essay

over the signature of Lydia Jane Pierson, advocating tlie

application of ''raw whiskey" [O excoriation!] to "frtth

wounds," "alum and sugar" [Opuckeration!] to "scarlalina

sore throat," "capsicum, salt, and vinegar" [ugh !] to "low

typhns," &C., as she has a perfect right to do. But what

troubles me is this : in her peroration she hurls down on

my devoted head a " heavy weight" in the following tanta-

lizing style:

Now, I have run against another learned doctor, who as-

serts that medicines do not (ut. lie must be fond of hair- '.

(splitting, since comuion sense can hardly distinguish the
difference between acting or inciting to action— since, if a ,

certain agent does uniformly cause a certain set of muscles
or surface of tissue to take on a certain action, it evidently
causes or produces the effect, whether a man expresses its

agency as action or incitement to action. If a licavy weight
were 'to fall from a great height directly upon Dr. Trail's

wise he.vl. would the concussion be produced by the action
of the " de.-id, inorganic" weight upon the living structure
of Dr. Trail's head, or the action of DrJCTall s living head
on the dead. Inorganic matter that fell aSwn upon it? Let
Dr. Trail decide, and so finish up the wordy and unprofit-
able controversy.

Oh, Lydi.i, how could you cast this heavy weight of fe-

male influence from "a great height" on the side of mine
adversary ? It is cruel of you to imagine, even for the sake

of making a flower of rhetoric, that my head is to be con-

cti^ed. "Have you no bowels of compassion,"' as my
friend Prof Comings exclaimed, on reading in an Allo-

pathic Journal an essay in favor of antimony and tracheo-

tomy for croup ? But, Lydia. so long as you don't smash

my arguments, I will try to bear with plii'osopbical stoi-

cism the action of your "dead, inorganic weight," especial-

ly as it is entirely "wordy."'

And now. Dr. Lydia Jane Pierson, since you have com-

menced the fray and virtually "popped the question," I

shall try to look you square in the face, and argue at you
just as thouh you were Dr. Curtis himself, instead of his

fair and za^pHMxUUry.
"Would Out yoo^lK within fi;J«aX'^'^;7 distance. I have

at this present ^'<lfle at least twenty medical students of

your owmMl eltner of whom would extinguish your false

light in T^^P^Inkling of a meteor, on this question of the

modus operandi of medicines. If you doubt, just come here

and try them.

Lydi.i, I have more than once admired your literary pro-

ductions ; but as to your medical logic—it is too much like

" raw whiskey." This is not your fault, but the fault of the

school which mtseduc.ited you. Could you attend our school

one term, yon would learn to understand, Indeed you
couldn't help understanding, that applying poison to a sick

organ or an injured surface U acting on the same principle

as stabbing a man because he had hurt himself, or patting

a millstone on his back because he hai fallen down.
Ton say, " common sense can hardly distinguish the dif-

ference between acting and inacting to action." 'W'hoso

common sense cannot ? Mine does very easily : and It seems
. to me that no person is prepared properly to debate any
/ scientific q iestion, who can blead causes and effects, actions

and result"!, occasions prompling and things acting, into a

promiscuous jumble, like tlie heterogeneous ingredients In

the witclies' canldron. and as though it made no sort of

difference which was which, so long as something occurred

somehow or other. 4ft

Verily, Doctor Lydia, yon have in common with a score

or more of duller doctors of the rougher sex, who have vol-

unteered their decisions in favor of Dr. Curtis, en irely

tnixfalen Vie qu'stion—meaning no offence.

"What has the crushing of my cranium (or yours) to do

with the subject of a "remedial agent?" Am I lOr are you)

a poison or a disease to be killed or annihilated that some-

thing else may get well ? Ii' not, your skull-cracking Illus-

tration, cri-.el as U^s to me in Its obvious Implication, is not

exactly pertinent.

Perhaps, like some otBers who have decided the main

question between me and Dr. Curtis, you were In a hniTy,

and did not stop to read IL Here it is again, and let me
suggest to you the propriety of committing it to memory
before you discuss It again, or oncum my head again about

It. '• Do reme<>ial agents act on the living sytcm ?"'

Do you not see that mechanical forces, heavy weights,

dead inorganic matters, ic, are entirely one of the legiti-

mate spheres of our argument? "Why will not somebody,

male or female, on Dr. Curtis' side, si)eak to the real ques-

tion ?

No wonder Drs. John and Prcttyman, and Profs. Potter,

Slockwell, Kent, and Comings, and divers other doctors,

and last though not least. Doctor or Doctress Pierson, think

this discussion " wordy and unprofitable," when they can-

not or do not understand what the question is.

I do not wish to split hairs, but I do wish to distinguish

truth from error, however closely they seem to be allied.

Let us apply a little sample of your logic to some other

subject, just to see how ridiculously absurd we should make
the matter and ourselves ; suppose tiie question relates to

the rationale and phenomena of digestion ? Take a baked
potato into your stomach, ifyou please. This is a much gent-

ler Illustration than that you applied to me. The potato oc-

casions digestion. But what is digestion ? "Why, the action

of the stomach on the potato. The potato does incite tl;e

stomach to action. How? "Why. by its presence. It is

t'tere, and that Is all there is of it so far as the potato is con-

cerned. And how did il get there "^ By the action of the

hands, teeth, tongue, salivary glands, pharynx, oesophagus,

&c., all liriiig tissues. The potato has not done a thing, ex-

cept " to be and to suffer." It has not acted on anything;

but it has been passive all the while, and acted on by all

the living structures with which it has come In contact.

Now hero are plain facts. The physiologist is called upon
to explain these facts, to resolve them into correct princi-

ples, and then to arrange these principles Into a science. But
says Dr. [or DoctressJ Pierson, " Don't bother us with yonr

h.iir-sp'iitlng. Mr. Physiology; It Is no matter whether the

potato acts on the stomach, or incites the stomach to act on

It : since. If a potato In the stomach uniformly causes e se-

;

cretion, a gastric juice, and a contraction of the abdominal

muscles, it's all the same in Dutch whether the potato acts

, or the stomach acts—the efl'ect is digestion, any how !

: "\Vould you call this good logic ? And yet It Is precisely

i
the only reasoning yet advanced against my position in the

! whole course of this "wordy controversy." Surely the prc-

;
judlce of education is deep, and often blinding and bewilder-

1

ing!

\ And now to Dr. Curtis in propria personam. Since I have

• published in the October Journal your omitted articles, I

hope we ^ hall be at peace on that score. If there are any

other articles or parts of articles, written by you in relation

i to this controveisy, which have not appeared in the Jour-

j
nal, and which you desire to have publishe;l, please call my

) attention thereto, and I will with pleasure oblige you.

; I see but little in your article above relevant to our qucs-

tion. All you have to say about the propfrties of "dead, in-

animate matter," mechanical or chemical, I admit; all that

you Intimate about the 7)'iy."iWo7!'crt/ or remedial Oitioti,

] I deny. Can you never sec the radical distinction between

; a property of matter and an action of an organized structure ?

> You ask if a property of matter Is not Its quality and ca-

J
pablUty of use or action ? A property of matter is its ca-

I

pability of beinj used or acted on b;/ something else : not

i
Its quality or capac.ty of acting on or using something else,

from a force or power inherent In itself.

( Your own question on this point admits my position,

j
"How do ice dislinjuisfi gold from sliver, and this from

platlna,but by lU color, malleability, ductility, fusibility,

solubility, specific gravity, Jcc."

Do we distinguish these properties because wo take cog-

nizance of or act upon them by and through our organs of

sense, or do color, malleability, ductility, &c, act on usf
You will say wish Doctor or Doctress Piersou that they in-

cite us to act on, i. e. distinguish them.
Very well, what is Incitement ? Nothing In the world but

mere presence. Those varieties, and forces, and conditions

,

and properties of matter exist ; and our living organs act

on or recognize them accordingly. Our mental organs and
special senses were made on purpose to perform this duty.

Suppose yoQ extinguish or paralyze the organs of color and
weight, and size, and iudlvldnality In the brain, and the or-

gans of the senses of seeing and feeling ; would there then

be any recognition of malleability, dnctlbllily, Ac? 'Would

these properties of matter act on the system then ?

Wliy, sir, properties of inorganic matter are capabilities

of beinfr acted upon, and properties of living matter are

capabilities to act upon. One is the verb "to be," the other
" to do," to use a grammatical illustration.

But what has all this to do with our question ? Have you
forgotten again all about remedial agents? Shall I have to

state the question another score of times?

You ask again :
" Is it not a property of oxygen to unite

with other substances and form oxyds?" Granted; and

when you show that the union of o.xygen with the liring

tic-sue and the formation of oxyds in this way is a remedial

\ action, yovtr question will be pertinent: and then I will

show you that it la d(ad and not living matter that is, oi-

: Idized.

\ Do be assured once for all {Hiture time, that I am not dis-

' puting with you about the well known physical properties

of matter, nor controverting the facts of chemical actions or

affinities, which you make so great a parade of. In those

matters I agree with you, and with all the teachers In che-

mistry and natural philosophy in every particular.

My difference with you and with the whole medical

world is on a j/h'jiiolo'jical proposition. If I ever succeed

In slicking you to this single point, I shall demonstrate the

error of your position.

You draw some very Interesting Inferences which would
fol'ow certain things, ;/ I should succeed in jiroving them.

, But so long as I do not wish to prove them, and absolutely
" deny thcni, they, too, must be passed over as immaterial.

Your riae argument is rather amu;ring, but may, I think,

I be made to kick backward and knock your position over,

i much easier than it can be fired into mine. I am quite wll-

\
ling any enemy I have in the world should point his loaded

[
" klll-decr" at me as long as he pleases, if he will take It out

\ In pointing; if he will not pull the trigger nor bring the

\
percussion in the range of a "streak of lightning" (the

\ "whirlwind" I am not afr.aldof). I will risk all there Is

J in the nature of the composition, the powder, the barrel, tho

[ lock, or the cap, to harm a hair ofmy head. Its property is

I to keep still, and it will keep still forever, unless some power

; external to itself puts it In motion, or causes It to •' make

^
ready ! take aim ! fire !"

? But what has shooting a fellow-being with a rifle, even if

c the rifle could go off itfclf ^ike the boy's whistle that

f whistled itself), to do with our question ? It is not lillino

I but curiny that wc are to talk about. Our subject is not

( about manslaughter, homicide, or death from accident or

< design, but all about curing a disease by a remedial agent.

\ Your play of words about calomel, cayenne, and lobelia

< being the same in nature and equally offensive if the system

\ recognizes them all as poisons, is such a palpable distor-

tion of my argument, that I think your waders cannot fall

; to see it ; hence I let it .alone—severely.

\
You say that I have misquoted you as to the action of lo-

i belia on the stomach. 'Well, sir, you have had one whole

1 year to think tlils matter over, and I ask you nov to state

distinctly your position. What is the explanation or the

action of lobdia on the stomach that you are uilling
'• to a'lide bij t Tell me, and I pledge myself to meet it di-

rectly, and disprove It absolutely.

You say. In the present article, "I proved that lobelia

: acts on the stomach, not to contract It and Induce vomiting,

but to relax it and induce reaction ;" and again, " the action

of lobelia Is against vomiting, and always prevents it

' when Its action is stronger than that of the vital force."

\ How Is it possible for you not to see that this admission

( Is fatal to your whole argument ? You have heretofore as-

(
serted, as the records will show, that lobelia acted In " har-

1 mony with the vital powers ;" it Is " a friend, and not an
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enemy " ic. It was even a fitigienic apent. But now

vou have taken my position, and got lobelia and the vital

force at war with each other. Tlie stomach tries to vomit,

but the lobelia wont let it if it can help it ; that is, if it be

the strongest of the two opposing forces!

Its action is -against vomiting," and it "acts to relas."

These are very queer phrases. Tou might as well fay, it

acts against action, and it acU to stop action, and by stop-

ping action induce more action. Try again.

My space is exhausted, but I have not done with the sub-

ject I wish you would defer publishing our discussion un-

til it is finished ; or we you afraid of what is yet to come ?

Yours truly,

E. T. Teall.

P.S. How 13 it, Lydia, that every one who takes sides

with Dr. Curtis in this discussion calls it "wordy," "un-

profitable," "tedious," "foolish," " waste of time," "spilling

of ink," "spoiling of paper," and arc exceedingly anxious to

get rid of it; whilst a hundred or more persons who agree

with me, express themselves very much interested in the

discussion, and are anxious to hare it continue ? Docs truth

or error quail when the two grapple in argument? .
Please,

E. T. T.

Making a Fire,—These cold December morn-

ings. Is a very necessary domestic item, and to do it cer-

tainly and quickly, will save more growls and whines, and

blessings " over the left," than the glibbest tongue could

"Setovr" at a two-forty rate in n year. Not only will

it prove a saving of passion, but a saving of pence ;
for as it

usually h.ippcns, the right way is the cheapest in the end.

In the first place, if you are a bachelor or a maid, it is dis-

creditable to you if you do not kindle your own fires. "ft"hat

life it would infuse, how perfectly it would wake up a Inzy

sleeping child, if compelled to bounce out of bed at daylight

of a winters morning and light the anthracite 1 It sends the

lazy sleeping blood to the remotest extremities, and quick-

ens' tbe whole body,— It vitalizes the man. General WasJi-

ington made it a practise to huild his oicnfre at Mount

Vernon ; and shame be on the young man or young woman,

however rich the parents may be, who would feel it discredit-

able to kindle the fire of their own rooms.

The wan to ' s7.—Have your kindling wood cut not over

five inches long, and split in pieces not larger than an inch

square, but some of them should be mere splinters; take

half a newspaper, an-l a quart or two of small coal or coke.

These should be all placed near the grate over night ; clean

oat the grate, at least the centre of it, crumple up the paper

and lay it on the Iron, set up the pieces of kindling in tbe

shape of a tent or stack of arms, or an inverted funnel, the

smaller splinters next the paper pressed closely against it

;

then lay the smaller pieces of coal, not much larger than the

first joint of the thumb, close against the wood until the

wood is hidden ; then light a detached piece of paper with a

match and place it under the grate, holding it close to the

paper already there, let that paper fairly catch, put on the

blower, and in about five minutes the coal will be ignited

;

then add one or two shovelsful more and replace the blow-

er, and soon you will have a glowing fire without one fail-

ure in a whole winter; and it will not consume five min-

utes" time, after the grate is cleaned out.

But you must know the philosophy of all this, or you will

not remember the details five minutes.

The wood must be small and In close proximity to the

paper ; for before anything burns, it must be saturated with

caloric, it must get hot, and the smaller the piece of wood

Is the sooner it will get hot, and the less heat, or caloric,

will make it so : and as paper gives out but little heat, un-

less the wood is small and close, it will be scattered, and

thus fail to ignite. The same is particularly ( ruo of anthra-

cite coal ; it must be thoroughly heated before it takes fire,

and It is eaiy to see that it requires a less amount of caloric

to heat a small piece of coal than a larger one, and less time,

too;—thus It is, that the most efi'ectnal way of putting out a

"poor" coal fire, Is to fill up the grate with fresh coal ; for

there was enough caloric to have heated a few small pieces

to the kindling point; but when distributed to a larger

amount, none of it was raised to the degree requisite for

Ignition. Therejort alvayiput on a little coal at a time.

J

In this way. as much wood four or five Inches long as

may bo graipcd in one band Is abundantly sufficient for

;
kindling one fire promptly of anthracite coal, and certainly

I thus we have kindled a fire two seasons with one load, that

is, a third of a cord of pine wood. Families will economise

J

by having the " lengths " theoretical^ four feet, practically,

j
three and a half scant, cut six time^t gives more shillings

J

to the sawyers, but fewer dollars to the wood-man. It will

be of additional economy and interest to know, that in

cleaning out the grate in the morning, you will have a good

substitute for coke, if after separating the ashes, the pieces

of partially burnt coal are thrown into a pail of water to be

used next morning. They thus derive a new supply of

oxygen from the water, and kindle easily with a bright

flame. AVheveas, If pl.aced on the fire without having been

soaked in water they smoulder away, givjfjg but little light

or warmth. Only the black-looking pieces in the water

are fit for burning again. If yoirdo not have these, you

must have coke, or use more wood.

—

Hall's Jour, of Health.

Lettkr from Miss Dn. Cogswell.—J[essr.«.

Fowler & T\''i!H,3 : Dear Sirs. I observed in the October

Journ.ll a very flattering notice from my much esteemed

friend aiul jiatron. Dr. R. T. Thai.l, in reference to the con-

nection I have fur some time held with him. It was not a

little gratifying tome to receive this unexpected testimonial

of regard from one for whom I have such profound respect;

and I wish to avail myself of the opportunity afforded by
your columns to express my entire satisfaction of the school,

and my gratitude for the thorough and practical teachings

there given, as well asrfiy flriiJ conviction of the propriety

; and feasibility of educating the sexes together. In thought

I often visit my Alma Mater, and my heartfelt wishes -will

( ever attend it, and my active exertions be used for it. To
those who arc thirstiug for a medical education, ladies espc-

;
cially, I would say avail yourselves of the facilities .tftbrdcd

; by that school. Drows, and those who are tatisfied with
' skimming over the surface need not go. It is ouly the con-

tented and diligent workers, those who want facts, and
' science divested of false theories, that will be benefited

;
there.

It is said to /cnoic people we must lire with them. If so,

I am liappy to say that an intercourse of nearly two years

J
with Drs. TitALL and Taylou has only served to daily

' heighten the respect I have for them as men, gentlemen,,

', physicians, and .tchularx.

I

But sir.s, while I am thus happy to add my mite of testi-

' mony in favor of that noble Institution, and those excellent

;
ipen, allow me to express briefly the satisfaction I feel in

)^
my new professional connection with the Wyoming Cot-

;
tage Water-Cure. It must be evident to the most indiffer-

;
ent observer, that the worthy and gentlemanly proprietor

has t.aken most unwearied pains to make a comfortable home
; for the invalid, and has, together with the natural advanta-

;
ges surrounding it, secured a thorough and well regidated

!
water-cure and hygienic home. The scenery is rural, and

]
to the lover of nature very pleasing. The house is large

' and convenient, and an air of neatness, order, and refinement

j

pervades it, which speaks volumes for its polite and amia-

( ble hostess, as well as the good and wholesome table over

; which she presides.

The lover of domestic quiet and home-like comforts can

J

find them beside the good old-faf-hioned wood fires of this

< spacious building; and best of all, the Christian will find

< here the family altar erected, and the voice of prayer and

( the song of thanksgivl" daily ascending from it ; and the

5 spirit of love and charity theie engendered seeming to per-

i vade the whole household, ffiaking it truly a place to be de-

sired by the weary and afflicted. With none the less respect

; for the excellent home and kind patron I have so recently

;
left, I hope to be able to benefit many a stricken sister

' by the facilities aff'orded at Wyoming Water-Cure Home.

j
Homb-Tre.\t.\ient in Feveks.—To the Editors

of the Water-Cure Journal: The last day of July my hus-

{ band came homo sick with the typhoid fever, and from that

\ time till the 15th of October wo have been suff'ering from

\ that disease. Yes, within that time we have had in our

family five cases of the typhoid fever, and one case of dys-

j
entcry. We have had nothing to do with doctors nor drugs.

\
I have taken the whole care of them myself, night and day,

) and know that they have had thorough water treatment,

i Having been a constant reader of your Water-Cure Journal

j
for four years, I have become a firm believer in the prac-

j tice of water-eure, and consequently a disbeliever In the

\ useof drugs, poison, &c. But most especially do I despise

; alcoholic poisons. I could go on and give you a minute

dcfcripficil rf the treatmedt of my family, but Piiced only
;

to say that I followed the directions as laid down in the
'''

Journal fron?" time to time, and hiive had entire success.

My family Uavfc all regained perfect hejvlth. My husband
has sufferedVith the dy.'^pepsia for five years past, but has

,
felt nothing of it since he recovered from his fever. Our

'. allopath physician said if we had lived in some towns, and
had been so very sick, the town authorities would have pro-

vided a doctor for us. I c&n also give in my testimony in

favor of the Bloomer dress. I have worn it nearly three

years. I .enjoy much better health and can do my work
with flfuch«TOore ease than when I wore long skirts, and 1

' verily believe I never could h.ave performed the services

;
of physician, nurse, and house-servant, during our recent

S sickness, if I had been encumbered with long skirts.

! Peru, Me., Nov., 18S5. MRS. L. M. geeene.

\
V E 11 S E S

.

I

BY A TENNESSEE FOET.

[Our readers cannot fail to be amused and in-

I

terested, if not instructed and benefited, by the

following lines, kindly communicated by our

I

Tennessee friend.]

j
MAN'S INTEEEST.

( 1. Dying Man ! While by a thousand diseases opprest,

i Will you examine clearly your greatest interest f

And that's respecting future happiness and health
;

j
And another great object with all, which is wealth,

j
For health, you must exclude alcihol and tody

;

\ And take pxtre and clear water to cleanse the body.

\
Among the gre.-itest gifts of God is, Water Cold

;

i
And by historons noblemen it is told

\
To be one of the greatest remedies,

I

To cure sores and curable diseases.

; 2. It is met with derision and scorn by some
;

I

And it is partly by the consumers of Rum.

J

Yes, and it opposes tobacco, drug8< and teas,

i And snuff and such stuff as will make a person sneeze.

' It is opposed to all medicins ccnupound,

j Which invade this world of woe and sorrow around.

{ Jfiilure tells us to vanish poisons from the globe,

i Then we may liv^^ojg lifte under the health robe.

But alas toTrafliis ! their erring ways

I

They^low: and give medicins all praise.

i 3. Then, Friends, -if ^hese monsters you will among you

j

keep,

j
You will from them sorrow, pain, disease, and death reap,

j To shun the poison drugs, excluded they must be

;

! So we from pain, sorrow, and disease w ill be free.

Yes I we'd be a healthy and prosperous nation
;

And each one could work at his own occupation,

j
W ith his health and constitution so recruited, ^

I

By the poisonous drug from here being hooted.

So it would be a most glorious thing,

If men would take the Journal to read in.

4. Not only read, but practice, and teach its teachings

;

And show lig/d in the system, by to them preaching.

Light the world must have on this notable subject,'

! Or it they will hate, condemn, bemea

I

But man has been brought up undc|

( And it's become natural and har'd I

f As it has become natural, in the tati

\ Of medicins, they mufit other ways be makiQg||^k •

! For the diseased to be cured
; ,

i So we may live to be matured.

I

How TO Ruin a Neighbor's Business.— Some
' time since (so runs the current narrative), the owner of a

) thriving mutton-pie concern, which after much dilBculty

( he had succeeded in establishing with borrowed capital,

f died before he had well extricated himself from therespon-

/ sibilitics of debt. The widow carried on the business after

j
his decease, and throve so well that a speculating baker, on

the opposite side of the way, made her the offer of his hand,

j The lady refused, and the enraged suitor, determined on rc-

< venge, immediately converted his baking into an opposition

! pie-shop; and acting on the principle, universal among
London bakers, of doing business for the first month or t

j
at a loss, made his pies twice as big as he could honestly

' afford to make them. The cousequence was that the widow
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lost her custom, and was haat«^{pg fast to ruin, when a

Ariend of her lato husband, who' was also a small creditor,

paid tier a visit She detailed her grlcTaDco to him, and

lamented her lost trade and fearful prospects. " Ho, ho! '

said her friend, " that ere"3 the move, is it ? Xever yon

mind, my dear. If I don't git your trade agin, there ain't

no snakes, mark me—that's all !" So saying he took his

leave. Abont eight o'clock tlie same evening, when the

baker's new pie-shop was crammed to ovcrtlowing, and the

principal was below superintending the production of a new
batch, In wiilks the widow's friend in the costume of a ken-

nel-raker, and elbowing his way to the counter, dabs down
upon it a brace of huge dead cats, vociferating at the same
time to the astonished damsel in attendance, '-Tell your
master, my dear, as how tlicm two makes six-and-thirly

this week, and say I'll bring the t'other four to-morrer ar-

ternoon!" With that he swaggered out and went his A

is not good for all diseases. Is to say that God's own plan is

a failure. It is the same as saying that the Christian relig-

ion is not good for aU kinds of sin! Sin and sickness are
caused alike "oy violation of God's laws, and nothing will

cure them, but a return to the path of obedience, let quacks
Iiromiso absolution as they may, if you wij do this or do
that

Dr. K. promises nulbiiig but his Ijesi eivJfnrorii to m.ako
his p-utients understaimheir best interests, and to help themIS p-ul

\ the great work of /•£-forming their bodies.

Cu.lNCE FOll A IIyDROP.VTHIC PHYSICIAN.—One
of our friends, in whose representations the fullest confi-

dence may bo placed, writes us from Decorah, lotca, as

follows

:

The people, as a general thing, are very favorable to the
system of Hydropstiiy, and as a matter of course are gener-
ally intelligent. TheJouENAL as you know, is considerably
patronized, for a new place. There is an e.vcelleut opening
here for a thorough hydropathic physician, as there are
many families in the immediate vicinity who would employ_ ^,

- ^ many lamiiies mine immeaiate vicinity wno woum employ
So powerful was the prejudice against cat-mutton among no other, and yet hare hardly confidence to apply water for
thepopulationofthatneighborhood, that the shop was clear "

' - •
...

in an instant and the floor was covered with hastily aban-

1

doned specimens of every variety of segments of a circle.

It is averred that the ingenious expedient of the widow's

friend, founded as it was upon a profound knowledge of

human prejudices, had the desired effect of restoring the
" balance of trade." The widow recovered her commerce

;

the resentful baker was done as brown as if he had been

shut up in his own oven: and the friend who brought about

this measure of justice received the hand of the lady as a

reward for his interference,

—

Curiosilim ofLifein Loiulon.

iNFLAMMATioifc—^TVill you allow me to suggest

for consideration and for experiment a mode of treatment

which is new to me, and may be useful 1 I adopt the fun-

damental principles that nature always does for us as well

as she can ; and that pain Wicatrs that we can aid her op-

erations, if we can only discover the proper mode. A fort-

night ago I slightly sprained my ankle, and being awakened
by the pain, my first impulse, finding that it was swelling

from inflammation, was to .ipply cold water to reSuce the

heat But it struck me that that was rather interfering

with than aiding nature. After some consideration, it

occurred to me that in such cases of injury, warmth
might be necess.iry to assist in the cure. Nature therefore

at once sends to the spot with urgent haste a covering to se-

cure that warmth. The pain is caused by this %-iolent flow,

and is intended to call our attention to the want As soon
as the object is attained, that is, as soon as the swelling has
become sufficient to preserve the proper temperature, the

pain ceases. Now, the application of cold water may pre-

vent the pain, and prevent the swelling; but it retards the

cure, which the warmth would have hastened. I therefore

concluded, since nature desired warmth, to give her what
assistance I could; and I wrapped my ankle up warmly.
The result was that the pain immedi.itely ceased ; the in-

flammation subsided; and the next day my ankle was
almost wed.' 5in^ the sprain was itself slight, causing but
litili; p^-iln. I do noVCoasider my experiment by any means
a demonstration. I mention it rather as an illustration of a

theory which may prove of considerable importance if true.

Oct 8, 1855. H. M. P.

7/' true ; but your theory is n/)t true. Nature determines
the blood to the surface to defend, prcitect, or repair the in-

jured part But in doing this she may overdo and unduly
distend the capillariesy inducing congestion and preterna-

tural heat and this may be remedied and nature assisted or

regulated by cold water.

Dr. KirraEDOE.—Our friends in New England
will b^l^ed to learn that Dr. Kittredge has returned to

Bosto^lBl is prepared to attack disease hydropathically. ^

We extract the following from his circular, wherein he de-

fines his position

:

He believes that the curative power must come from
nature, and all that the physician can do Is to see that no-
thing impedes her efforts, and to soothe her in her afflictions.

'• Water won t cure everything !" is the taunting cry of ;

the opponents of Water-Cure. Very true ! It will cure no-
thing—but it will aid as nothing else will, removing the

;

conditions on which disease Is based, so that the patients
'

observing all the laws of health, can have a chance for their
lives—wlien there is a loop to hang a hope upon—and in
all cases, where cure is impossible, it with its auxiliaries
of diet fasting, exercise, &c., will add length of days, and \

make smooth and easy, comparatively, the passage to the \

grave—where drugs would only irritate and shorten life. ;

In a word. Hydropathy is simply living in obedience to
;

the laws of health and being, using all the means given us ;

> to give relief and help to poor abused nature to overcome ~

the difiicultios in her path. Hence, to say that Hvdropathy i

themselves. As fbr myself and mine, we have taken
drugs for the last five years, and I can glory in having three
as flue boys as live in Iowa, who have never been poisoned
with even that " necessary drug ' castor oil, and despite the
predictions of a certain allopathic phvsician that we should
kill them bathing them so much. The boys "still live,'

and I venture to say, as healthy as any young allopaths,

who have had the superior advantages of dMinguUlied
physicians and antiquated nurses, to administer some indis-

pensable remedy at the first signs of uneasiness. Moreover,
my wife is an attentive reader of tlie Journal, and of all

those publications which h.ive for their object the elevation

of the race and of her sex in particular; and as a matter of
course, she wears the Bloomer costume. There are a num-
ber of ladies here who wear it, and are fully competent
to speak for themselves on that subject. Now, if any of our
hydropathic physicans should see fit to come and settle here
they may be sure of a hearty reception. We have a fine

town growing up here, with a prospect of finally bccoiniug
tho best inland town in northern Iowa. A. D. P.

An Ex,v.vplk—HoTv shk dii> it.—From Ston-
ington, Ct—Enclosed 1 send you a club of thirty-two sub-
scribers for the Watek-Ccre Jocrsal. I decided to tiiko

on myself the character of agent among my acquaintances,
and in nearly every case was successful. I took some pairis

to represent the meritsof the Journal, and drew on niy "wn
experience in Water-Cure, for that is all I know about it,

with the exception of wh.it I have le.irned from your Looks,
and have done this more to show my appreciation of tho
cause you advocate, and put down tlruris (im/ driiy praa-
Hc; which I utterly abhor, than for any reward.

It mnv be interesting to vou to know that I have been in
the habit of bathing in cold water daily, summer and win-
ter, for the lasf twenty years ; am now fiity->evc-n years of
age; my he-ilth is excellent: scarcely know wliat it is to

have a pain or an aob.> ; some of my young frien'ls envy my
good health and spirits. Formerly souietliing was alw.ays
the matter, rheumatism, salt-rheum, weak back, .tc, &c.,
until my instinct led me to tho water, and at forty I learned
to swim.

[Hete is a worthy example, also an illustration of the
" adage," '• Never too late to leai-n." Young women should

heed this.]

FlXANCIALLT CoVSIDKRED.—It IS this that

makes the doctors tquirm. All the money sa ved to the

peopU by Watek-Ccke Jouenals is lost to the allopathic

doctors. The following statement, taken from among hun-

dreds similar in character, illustrates the point. A corre-

spondent, J. E. F., writes from Georgetown, Kentucky.

Mrs. F. [wife of the writer] thinks your Watee-Citee
JouKSAL luis saved hundreds of dollars in the tray of
doctors' bills in our large lamilj/ duritiy the laat three or
four years. Since we commenced taking it.

[This is the beginning, middle, and end of the opposition

which we receive from those who have " drugs to sell," and

who live upon the diseases of the people. Shall we con-

tinue this work of exterminating drugs and doctors, and of

saving money for our re.idcrs? What say you, friends?

Will you have drag^ doctors, and disease? or, will you have

the WATEE-CdEE JoruN-AL and save your health, and your

money ? It shall be just as you say. Eds. W. C. J.]

From Berlin, Wisconsin. - Dr. E. E. W. gays :

Hydropathy is steadily advancing in the favor of the people
here. Owing to a very great mortality from scarlet fever,
dysentery, drugs, &c., here during the past summer, tho
people are becoming very distrustful of drugs and drug doc-
tors. They say that when they send for an allopathic phy-
sician, they may just as well order a cofiin, and have a board
ready on which to lay out the patient as they are very sure
to need them. Several important cures in severe cases of
dyspepsia, dysentery, fever and ague, &c., which have been
effected by water treatment are opening the eyes of many
to the nierits of a better system of medication.

[This is a pretty strong statement but coincides with the

experience of others, and must therefore have credence.

But what a terrible alternative I From the hands of the

doctor direct to the coffla I Better trust to nature o/to^etAdr ;

than to such treatment.] ;

All Works noticed in this department of the
Journal, together with any others published in America,
may be procured at our Office, at the Publisher's prices.

EtEOPEAS Works will be imported to order by every
steamer. Books sent l)y mail on receipt of the price. All
letters and orders should be post paid, and directed to
FowLEE AND Wells, 3,,8 Broadway, New York.

ScENtf.s IN PitAcricE OP A New York Suroeo.v.
By Edward H. Dixon, M. D. Dewltt & Davenport New

York. Sold by Fowler 4: Wells, price $1.25.

Dr. Dixon is a racy writer. He has acquired extensive

notoriety and a good degree of popularity as the editor of

a medical periodical called the New York scalpel, a journal,

by the way, which seems to cauterize, blister, and criticise

medical and other men and subjects rather more than it

cuts or scalps them.

As a critic and controversialist the doctor is often un-

mercifully sarcastic, yet always good-natured and playful.

He is too, in advance of the profession generally in physi-

ology and hygiene, which makes him as a teacher more in-

structive than the great majority of medical men who un-

dertake to write for the edification of the public ; and he

gives more prominence to hygienic agencies and " the efforts

of nature," and less to drugs and destructions than do tho

great body of his confreres.

His style is always interesting, often captivating, and

there is a naturalness and pathos in his delineations of the

nicer shades of character and deeper feelings of the human
heart, mingled as it is with ever-shifting scenes of mlrthful-

ness and seriousness—of comedy and tragedy— which invest

his sketchings with much of the fascination of the best

dramatic literature.

To a mind so constituted, the life of a New York Surgeon

affords ample material for a book or books that can be read

with pleasure and profit.

The work before us is made up of a selection of articles

from the pages of the Scalpel ; and the publishers, in exer-

cising the '-Eclectic" system in this behall, have very judi-

ciously chosen those subjects which combine amusement

with instruction, and which are better adapted to popular

than professional reading.

Among the articles which may be especially commended,

and which created some sensation when they appeared in

the Scalpel, may be mentioned, '• the Pathology of a Lady of

Fashion," ' Causes of Early Decay in Women," and " Toi-

lette ofa New York Lady." The chapters or "Watering-Place

Snobs," and "Fashionable Frog-Pooles " are vividly sugges-

tive of side-sh*king exercises to improve respiration and

aid digestion; whilst the most noteworthy of tho more
serious articles are, " Tho Education of Children,"' " Causes

and Evils of Celibacy," and " Kecollections of a Sexagena-

rian." Of course the more tragical of the scenes portrayed

will be found in the Scenes of Practice, of which there are

articles from the pen of Dr. Dixon, and from Western and

Southern physicians.

We commend tho book to the reader, notwithstanding

there are some points in medical theory and practice in

which we should disagree with the author.

Anour Kanzas.—We have had a work in

press' on Kanzas for nearly a year! When almost rtady

the author's he.iith g.ive out, and the work could not go on.

On recovering, Mr. Green completed his task, and we now
have the pleasure of giving his very useful and interesting

book to the public. Tho following is the title

:

The Kanz.vs Region
;

Forest, Prairie, Desert,

Mountain, "Vale, and Eivcr; with Descriptions of Scenery,

Climate, Wild Productions, Capabilities of Soil, and Com-
mercial Eesources ;

interspersed with incidents of Travel,

and Anecdotes Illustrative of the Character of the Traders

and Red Men ; to which are added Direction.s as to

Routen, Outfit I'or the Pioneer, and Sketches of Desirable

Localities for Present Settlement ; with Original Maps of

the Territory. By Max. Green. 1 vol. 12mo. Paper,

prepaid by mail, 37 cents ; muslin, 53 cents. Published

by Fowler and Wells, 808 Broadway, New York.

Single copies, previously ordered, have been sent by
mail ; larger packages to agents by express.

We are assured that this is the most complete history and
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.U-jcription of Kanzas yet pubUshcd. The author is well

known a* an extensive traveller and ripe scholar. His

boot will be wcloonieil by a!l who take an interest in the

growth, development, and improvement of our country.

Torek's Ghadu.u. Seeies of Readeks. By
David B. T..wer, A. M., and Charles Walker, A. M. Kew
York, D. Bursress & Co. [For prices, sec a<lverti,sement.]

Th s 13 probably the most popular series of school readers

ever published in this country. The authors are practical

teachers, thoroughly conversant with the wants of the school-

room, and therefore know just what is needed. The se-

ries consists of six books, commencing with "The Gradual

Primer," and closing with " The North American First-Class

Eea ler." In the first three books particular atte ition is

paid to di-itiiict articulation as the first essential in good

reading, and all the elementary sounds of the language and

their combinations are given, witli ample directions for

practice. Having given suflicient attention to this point

In these books, emphasis and tojifs are set forth and illus-

trated in a very clear and happy manner in the last three.

The selections are said by those who have examined the

works more carefully than we have been able to, to be " ex-

citing, instructive, interesting, and admirably ad.ipted to the

capacity of the pupils." Messrs. D. Burgess & Co. will

send specimen copies to school committees and teachers

without charge, except for postcgc. Give them an exami-

nation.

Aims and Aids for Girls and Young Women,
being Lectures on Dress, Beauty, Fashion, Education, Im-

provement, the Moral and Social Duties, Home-Happi-

ness, &c. ic. By Rev. G. S. Weaver, author of Hopes

and Helps, Ways of Life, &c.

We have in press a volume with the above title, which

will be ready in time for the holidays. Those who h.ive

read ths previous works of this author, will need no assur-

ance from us that this his last work will be worthy of their

attention. Mr. Wc.-iver has attained an enviable reputation

which this will fully sustain. His style is pleasing and com-
prehensive, his subjects well chosen and treated, and the

moral influence of his writings is in the highest degree

beneficial. We believe no one can read Aims and Aids

without a full determination to profit by the instruction and

advice therein given. Price, by mail, 87 cents.

To Teachers of Music and Heads of Semina-
BIES. We desire to place in the hands of every Teacher

a circular description of " Spring Holiday," a new Can-

tata for the use of Seminaries and Cl.isses, and designed for

Concerts and Exhibitions, as well as a text-book for study.

Please forward your name and residence to the under-

signed, and the circular will be mailed forthwith.

FiBTii, PosD & Co., No. 1 Franklin Square, N. Y.

Sprin'G Holiday.—A Cantata, in three parts.

This little work is so fully and fairly described in our ad-

vertising columns, we have only to refer our readers to that.

We take pleasure, however, after an examination, of recom-

mending it to all interested in music for the young, belicv-
;

Ing it to be one of the best works ever written for them. ;

variety of garden seeds, flower seeds, roots, &c. &c., will

then be supplied. Fruit seeds, such as apple, pear, quince,

cherry, peach, &c., may now he ordered through Fowleb
AKD Wells, 3, 8 Broadway, N. Y.

; H O I. I D A Y a I F T s

.

;
Can .my one conceive a more pleasing or useful Christ-

^ mas or New Year's present for a friend, than a year's sub-

;
scription to our "Three Jouknals"— The PiinENOLOGi-

j

! CAL, the Water-Cctre, and Life Illustrated? Well !

adapted for young and old, male or female, entert,aining and
;

\
instructive to ail, they would be gl.idly received and highly ;

; prized. The three Journals together will make the reader
\

sevent>i-ii=r visits in a year. *

But says one, " My friends are so fortunate as to have al-
|

; ready become subscribers." We are glad to hear it, for it
;

proves your friends of good sense and taste. And those are (

the people who prize our Keformatory books, of which we
\

have a goodly number. ^

\ We have for Presents :

\

Hopes and Hklps fob the Young of Both !

Sexes. Kelating to the Formation of Character, Choice of J

^ Avocation, Health, Amusement, Music, Conversation, Cul-
)

tivation of Intellect, Moral Sentiments, Social Affection,
(

s Courtship, and Marriage. By Eev. G. S. Weaver. Price, s

;
prepaid by mail. Muslin, 87 cents ; in Gold, $1. !

Our Tliree Journals.

LOWEST RATES FOR 1 856.

On a [ai- with chcapej't."

CLUB PRICES.—The following rates have been adopted

for the New 'Volumes of Our Three Joprnals. Subscrip-

tions for one and all may commence now.

PKICE FOR LIFE ILLTISTKATED, A YEAR.
Single Copy, . . . $2 CO I Nine Copies, . . . $12 fO
Three Copies, ... 5 00 Twelve " ... 15 00
^""e ' ... 8 00 Fifteen " ... 17 CO
beven " ... Kj 00

j
Twenty " ... 20 00

FOR LIFE ILLUSTRATED, HALF A YEAR.

$0 00Single Copy, .

Three Copies, .

Five

. $1 CO I Nine Copies,
. 2 .'(I Tv.elve ••

. 4 00 Fifteen "

. 5 00
I
Twenty "

Aims and Aid.s for Girls and Young Women ;;

on the various subjects of Dress, Beauty, Fashion, Educa-

tion, Improvement, the Moral and Social Duties, Marriage,
;

and Hapjiiness. A new and first-rate work by the author !

of Hopes and Helps. Price 87 cents. !

Hints Towards Eeforms : Consisting of Lec- 1

tures, Essays, Addresses, and other Writings. With the
I

Crystal Palace. By Horace Greeley. Price $1 25.

The 'Ways op Life
;
or, the Right "Way, and \

the Wrong Way, the False Way, and the Way of Merit By !

Key. G. S. Weaver. Price oJ cents.
'

;

A Home for Ai-l. A New, Cheap, Convenient,

and Superior Mode of Building, containing full Directions

for constructing Gravel Walls. With Views, Plans, and

Engraved Illustrations. New Edition, revised and en-

larged. A present for the builder. Price 87 cents.

Fruits and Fahinacka, the Proper Food for

Man. Showing th.it the Original, Natural, and best Diet is

derived from the Vegetable Ivingnom. With a beautifully

Colored Frontispiece and numerous Illustrations. $1 25.

Another PRoroposiTioN.—Life Illustrated will be sent
to rew subscribers for three months, in Clubs of twenty
copies, for twenty -five cents each 1

At these rates we are confident of the eo-opcration of all

who arc acquainted with the excellence of our paper. We
rely on the friends of progress to increase its circulation in

their respective neighborhoods, according to their own esti-

mate of its merits. Wo will furnish a good paper, they will

obtain subscribers. Ecader, every one will subscribe on
your recommendation. Will you try it? Begin now. We
wish everybody to have the reading of Lins Illustrated.

TEPvMS FOE THE
PHRENOLOGICAL AND WATER-CURE JOURNALS.

LOWEST PRICE BY THE YEAE.
Single Copy,
Five Copies,

TEEMS FOE HALF A YEAE.

$0 50
I

Ten Copies,
2 00

I

Twenty "

Missing Numders. Subscribers will please

examine their files at once, and notify us if any bac'.t num-
bers are wanting. This may be done when remitting for

the next volume. We shall be happy to send gratis to sub-

scribers any surplus numbers now on hand. Speak quick

;

" delays are dangerous."

Mr. C. M. Reaves is our travelling agent in

Northern Ohio, and Is authorized by us to receive subscrip-

tions for our publications.

P. C. Sir.VERTON, Oregon. Yours of 28th
Angnst received. You were quite right in distributing
Journals. The " Birds" came duly to hand in good condi-
tion. Hope to hear from you again.

M. S. Ei.KPORT, Iowa. Koots of the Diosc2ra
Jripani-.a will be for sale next January, when we will be
'Xi to give yoa the priuc and other particulars. Every

Self-Instructor in Phrenology and Phy- !

8I0L0GY. Illustrated with One Hundred Engravings; in- )

eluding a Cluirt for recording the v.irious Degi-ees of De-

velopmcnt. By the Fowlers. Plain, 50 cents; Gilt, 75 cts.
;

For those who wish to present a friend suffer-
\

Ing from disease and doctors, we have
\

The Htdropatuic Encyclopedia. By Dr.
|

Trail. The most comprehensive and popular work yet
j

published on the subject of Hydropathy, with nearly a
j

thousand pages fully Illustrated, designed as a guide to i

families and students, and as a text-book for physicians,
j

which wo will send by mail, prepaid, for $3. j

j
The Hydrop.ituic Family Physician. By Dr.

\

; Shew. A Eeady Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser possess- !

: ing much practical utility, and admirably adapted to give

J

the reader an accurate idea of the organization and func-
|

I tions of the Human Frame, containing over SOU pages, and i

( about 800 Engravings, which we send for $2 50.
\

Single Copy,
Five Copies,

The postage on these Journals is only iit cents a year
each. Samp.e numbers always sent gratuitously when t'e-

sired. Large sums may be sent in checks or drafts, payable

to FowLEii and Wells. Eastern funds preferred, though
bills on any Specie-paying Bank, Postage Stamps, small

Gold or Silver coins, received at par.

Besides giving you the Phrenological and Water-Curb
Journals at the exceedingly low Club rates named above,

we will add by way of inducement, to remunerate you for

kind services, in getting up Clubs,

A PREMIUM WITH THE " JOURNALS."

ZW EE.VDEE, TO You.—For every Fifty dollars you
send us we will send One Hundred Journals one year, or

Two Hundred half a year, and the worth of tbk bollaes

in any Books published at this office.

For Twenty-five dollars Fifty copies of the Journals

one year, or One Hundred copies half a year, and five

DOLLARS in Books.

For Fifteen dollars Thirty copies will be sent one year,

or Sixty copies half a year, and two dollars in Books.

For Ten dollars Twenty copies one year, or Forty copies

half a year, and one dollar in Cooks.

Agents and co-workers in every neighborhoo^aaay now
form Clubs and send in as soon as ready. VWBope for

large accessions to our lists, and promise, in return, to fur-

nish each subscriber a full equivalent for his expenditure.

Please address,

FOWLER AND WELLS,
803 Broadway, N. Y.

P. S.—See more complete Prospectus on last page.

Fop. Three Dollars, Life Illustrated, Week-

ly, the Water Cure Journal, and the Phrenological

Journal will be sent a year to one address.

For the young housekeeper, we have the Illustrated !

Hydropathic Cook -Book, Containing Reci-
j

pes for Cooking the various dishes usually chosen by those

who eat to live. The yonug women, with a faeo full of
j

smiles and a heart overflowing with gratitude, receive this
i

book, which wo will send to any of your female fi lends for
j

PLEASE SPECIFY.—When renewing subfcrip-

87 cents; or, if yon wo:ild add the bciutiful to the useful, ' tions, the writer should specify which Journal is wanted

One Dollar will procure a copy elegantly bound and gilded.
| the Pubenolooical, Water-Cure, or Life Illustrated.
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Water-Ciire Journal

NKW YORK, DEC, 1855.

1 approAch Qsarer to the goiit, than by c

n; health on men.—Cici«o,

VALEDICTORY FOR 1855.

BT n. T. TKALL, M.D.

The E.vd.—The termiaation of aa earthly ex-

istence is but the commencement of an endless

life. The dying of the " old year" is but the

resurrection of the new ; and the conclusion of

one volume of the Water Cure Journal is but

the beginning of a '• higher life" in another.

Progress is written on every page of the book

of nature. It is the law which we aim to exem-

plify, both in theory and practice. Our duty, as

writers and publishers for the benefit of all man-

kind, is to explain the operations of all the

great principles which specially concern human

health, and generally promote human welfare.

Our efficiency in doing this work is exactly pro-

portioned to the extent to which we can reach the

public mind through the circulation of this pe-

riodical.

At the end of every year we have been accus-

tomed to retrospect the field of labor, and we

have always found consolation and encourage-

ment in so doing. We have, on every such occa-

sion, without an exception, seen an increase of

good fruits on each preceding year. But now,

more thaa ever before, have wc cause for con-

gratulation. Never, since that little but omin-

ous word, ' Water-Cure," startled the medical

profession from its reverie of ages, has our system

of hygienic medication made such rapid ad-

vances, and taken such deep hold on the judg-

ments of the people, as during the year which

closes with the present number.

It has, too, at last reached the medical profes-

sion. It has arraigned their theories and their

doctrines, and compelled them to answer at the

bar of public opinion, and before a jury of com-

mon sense. It has established its own school, and

sent its teachers and practitioners over various

sections of country, contesting the falsities of

that system which has no shadow of claim to

public confidence except " venerable age," and

teaching the people to understand for themselves

the glorious truths of universal health, and,

through it, of social regeneration.

) TaE Berinwixq.—True, some of our staunchest

\ champions and most zealous co-laborers liave, in

) this period, gone to their reward. But they lived

in deeds if not in years. Our adversaries—(how

can a cause which contemplates nothing in the

world but the easy and natural method of curing

disease, and the preservation of health, so that

doctors, as a general rule, can be dispensed with,

have adversaries?)—yes, our adversaries, who

advocate an opposing system, seem to have flat-

tered themselves that, in the fall of some of our

leaders, our system would receive a fatal repulse.

Little did they calculate on the power of truth
;

and little did they imagine that for every valiant

soldier wc lose, and for every fellow-hydropath

who finishes his race, we have several as earnest,

as devoted, as indomitable, and soon-to-be as in-

telligent and experienced to fill their places.

Their successors and our successors will soon

be abroad in the land. They will rise, phoenix-

like, from the dust of the departed. They will

go forth armed in the panoply of demonstrable

truth ; educated in all the lore of all the schools,

and prepared to defend their own and explain all

other systems. Prepare ye their way.

Do you ask how? Circulate the Journal.

The graduates of our school, as well as all com-

petent health-teachers and hydropathic practi-

tioners, select locations, and always find most

encouragement, where the people are most intel-

ligent in relation to medical subjects ; and this

is always where a large number of our Journal

has found subscribers ; for no journal, except

this, in the wide world, makes the teaching of the

people the true laws of life and health its leading

theme.

Friends and patrons, with only some rare excep-

tions, you tell us you like our Journal ; that you

consider it instructive
;
profit by its teachings

;

find it useful on the score of economy in saving

doctors' bills ; often attribute the preservation of

your lives to what you read in it ; and believe it

destined to achieve eventually all we pretend to

labor for.

Well, then, prove your appreciation by your

works ; and repay the advantage you have de-

rived by doing good to somebody else ; and this

means, in plain English, get us more subscribers

for the ensuing year. Every subscriber can, with-

out much difficulty, procure another ; and many

can, as heretofore, send in their clubs of tens,

and twenties, and hundreds. If we could double

our circulation every year for three years, the

drug-system would bo numbered with the dead in

less than ten years. We would like to attend its

funeral, and take part in the jubilee humanity

will have over its grave : and we will, reader,

if you will work as faithfully in this cause as we

have and intend to.

When any great design thou dost intend,

Think oa the meatM, the maii'Mr, and the tnd.

DECEMBKR TOPICS.

BY U. T. TBALI., M.D.

Oun City Medical ScnooLs.—The winter busi-

ness of doctor-making is now fully in operation.

Four Schools or Colleges, devoted to the especial

work of manufacturing JI. D.'sfor the der.r peo-
ple, have had their introductory performances,
viz., the " University School,"' the '• Medical Col-
lege," the " College of Physiciansand Surgeons,"
and the " Hydropathic School." The introductory
addresses were made by Drs. Draper, Green,
Dalton, and Condict, the first three representing
the allopathic, and the last, though not least, the
the hydropathic system.

The matter, manner, style,and whole programme
of performances were very unlike in the dif-

ferent Schools. At each of the allopathic, ortho-

dox, popular, or drug-schools the usual display
was made. The '-Medical College," according
to the newspaper reports, entertained the audi-

ence " with a band of music," and two hundred
fashionably dressed ladies ! At the opening cere-

monies of the Hydropathic School, there were no
trumpets to trumpet its praises, nor drums to

drum in an audience
; and the ladies— begging

their pardon a thousand times—were decidedly

unfashionable, one half of them even appearing
(shocking to relate '.) in the " Bloomer costume."

There was an equally marked contrast in all

the exercises, especially in the speeches made on
the respective occasions. Profs. Draper, Green,
and Dalton dwelt almost wholly on the past

;

Prof. Condict, almost wholly on the future. The
orthodox Professors eulogised their own system
in the usual style; maintained that it tvas a
" true science," however much people cavilled at

this idea, and expatiated on the theme of how
many lives it had saved from the ravages of dis-

ease, and how much it had done for " the cause of
suffering humr.nity."

Per contra, the heretical Professor gave the drug
-system a regular douche

; declared that it was all

wrong, argued that it was no science at all, and
in its practical results had caused " humanity to

suffer" more than war, pestilence, aad famine ;"

and he was even so impertinent as to allude to a
confession or declaration made not long since,

and put on record by the American Medical
Society, which, the reader .should know, is com-
posed of the most distinguished members of the

Faculty throughout the United States.

"It is wholly incontestable that there exists

a wide-spread dissatisfaction with what is called

the regular or old allopathic system of medical

practice. Multitu(*es of people in this country

and in Europe express an utter want of confi-

dence in physicians and their physic. The cause

is evident ; erroneous theory, and, springing from

it, injurious, often—uery often

—

fatal practice."

The reader may observe, if he pleases, that we
never say anything worse ot the drug system

than it says of itself.

We will only add that our present class of

hydropathic students is larger in numbers than

any preceding one, and is an honor to any educa-

tional institution in moral stamina and intcl-
!

lectual capacity, and is bound to make the dry
\
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bones of old fogy " Allopathy rattle in " the

good time coming."'

Aksexic-Eatkg.—A correspondent calls our

attention to the habit of arsenic-eating, as prac-

tised by the Styrians and in parts of Lower Aus-

tria, and asks us to notice aud criticise what John-

son says of it in his " Chemistry of Common
Life.-'

'

Arsenic is employed by these people to make the

body plump and rubicund, and to improve the

breathing, all of which eflects do apparently re-

sult. The rationale of its modus operandi is pre-

cisely the same as that of alcohol, tobacco, opium,

or any other narcotic ; and also like that of anti-

mony, cod liver oil, iodine, or other po'.sons, when

given to fatten man or animals. They lessen the

waste of the body only by preventing depuration,

and causing an accumulation of fatty or effete

matters in the areolar tissue ; and they produce

a high color by the feverishness which attends

the efforts of the organism to resist or get rid of

poison, or " morbid poison "' as our " up-town "

Professors said in their late inaugurals.

Arsenic, alcohol, tobacco, antimony, and vari-

ous other poisons " improve the breathing," be-

cause, in defending itself against the poison, the

decarbonizing and oxidizing processes are trans-

ferred in a measure from the lungs to the other

emunctories.

This subject is fully treated of in a small work

now being published by Fowler & Wells, entitled

" The Alcoholic Controversy." The work in

question is a review of a late article in the West-

minster Review, under the head of " The Physi-

ological Errors of Teetotalism." In this article

the Westminster Review enters into an elaborate

argument to prove, by the power of logic, and on

the authority of Liebig, Percira, and others, that

alcohol is food ; and he alludes to the arsenic-

eating of the Styrians to sustain his argument,

and assumes that arsenic has power, when taken

in moderate quantities, to invigorate and even

rejuvenate a person.

His positions are all completely demolished,

and the prevailing fallacies in relation to the

action or effects of arsenical, alcoholic, and all

other poisons, thoroughly exposed in this work.

It will be ready in a few days, at twenty-five

cents a copy.

The Electko-Chemical Bath.s.—Many corres-

pondents are writing us for information respect-

ing these baths. We cannot possibly answer all

their inquiries by letter ; but as fast as we ascer-

tain their precise adaptation to particular forms

of disea-se, we shall publish our opinions in the

Journal, with our reasons therefor. V/e have

already employed them in^a great variety of

cases. They seem to answer the specific purpose

of deterging minerals from the body admirably.

How extensively tlicy may be applied advanta-

geously to chronic diseases we must asc«rtain by
further experience. We have no doubt of their

great value in many cases of viruses, and morbid
humors, as syphilis, cancers, rabies, <fcc. We
have found them excellent in long-standing con-

gestions of the liver with feeble external circula-

tion and low temperature of the body, as in cases
of "chill-fever," " duml>ague," jaundice, &c.
In theory they seem well adapted to scrofalons

affections, especially such as are attended with

glandular obstructions and swellings.

Intermittext and Yellow Fevek.—Intermit-

tent, as well as the more dreaded yellow fever,

seems to have been unusually prevalent of late

in those localities which are subject to malarious

influences. We have had a number of cases to

treat from various sections of the South and West.

All of them have rapidly recovered under a mild

plan of water-treatment, such as a warm bath in

the evening, a sponge bath in the morning, and a

paclc at the height of the hot stage of the parox-

ysm. Of course we enjoined a very plain and

abstemious and strictly vegetable diet.

It is almost amusing, and would be really ludi-

crous if the subject had not a tragic aspect, to

hear the talk of our most distinguished medical

men, as to the " nature, cause, and proper treat-

ment " of yellow fever. A physician who can

look at a patient through physiological instead of

pathological spectacles, ought to see the " nature"

of the disease at a glance, and seeing its nature,

he ought to infer its cause, and indicate the pro-

per remedial means as readily.

One of the "veteran" physicians. Dr. Stone,

of New Orleans, who has been familiar with yel-

low fever for twenty years, lately visited our

city, and made an address at our "Academy of

Medicine ' on the subject of yellow fever.

And what did all the education, and the observa-

tion, and all the experience, and all the reflection

of the learned doctor teach him in relation to the

nature of yellow fever? Not a thing. He could

not evolve a single idea on the subject. His ad-

dress was indeed very able, very learned, very

interesting, as such addresses always are to those

who do not dive below the surface of smooth

words ; but it told us nothing, taught us nothing.

Of the nature of yellow fever he could only say,

'•it is deteriorated vitality from some unknoum.

cause." And this announcement was considered

so vastly important that the newspaper reporters

put it in italics.

Deteriorated nonsense, as much ! If Dr. Stone

could give a rational answer to the question,

" what is vitality," he would not use such phra-

ses. And it seems to us that any medical man
who can interpret pathological phenomena, who

can read disease, who can diagnosticate correct-

ly, who can understand the relation between mor-

bid appearances and functional conditions, ought

not be in any doubt as to the cause or causes of

yellow fever.

Every symptom about the patient is suggestive

of congestion, or loss of functional action in the

liver, with the elements of bile everywhere over-

loading the capillary system, thickening the

blood, and obstructing the skin ; and the parox-

ysm we call fever is the effort of the system to

remedy this condition. T!ic original or remote

cause of the disease is the miasm or miasms, aud

all other impurities which have for a longer or

shorter time accumulated in the system faster

than the system could expel them. In this effort,

too, the vitality is expended (not deteriorated but

wasted) until the patient is more or less debili-

tated, and hence the fever is always of the lower

or atonic diathesis ; and hence, too, all such

agents as bleeding, drastic cathartics, salts, anti-

mony, and the like, are dangerous and death-

dealing. Hence, too, the better success of those

who give brandy and quinine instead of calomel

and antimony
; and hence the still better success

of homoeopathists who give doses but slightly in-

jurious, and hence finally, the best success of

hydropathists, who give no poisons at all.

Many physicians mistake violent for high fever

;

a mistake often fatal to the patient. And they

not unfrequently mistake acute inflammation for

high or active inflammation, a mistake also, often

resulting fatally to the patient. There is a radi-

cal distinction. One implies strength, strong

action, force, &c. ; the other means the opposite,

exhaustion, or debility.

The hydropathic practitioner should always be

careful to make this distinction. One will bear

with advantage cold or heroic treatment ; the

other requires mild measures and water of a

higher temperature, the careful avoidance of all

shocks, &c. One is never dangerous ; the other

generally is.

Burning Dead Bodies.—Intense excitement

WDS enkindled at Milwaukie recently, in conse-

quence of preparations made by a bereaved hus-

band to reduce to ashes, by burning, the mortal

remains of his deceased wife, pursuant to her re-

quest, the custom of some other countries, and

their own ideas of propriety. Sixteen cords of

wood were collected, but before the conflagration

commenced, the enraged neighbors, led on by

the sheriff, interfered and buried the corpse in the.

usual way.

Now we do not approve of the particular man-

ner of burning a dead body attempted in this

case ; but we do think the principle is both Chris-

tian and philosophical. And we can only think

those Milwaukie editors are mad with superstition

who poured out column after column of violent

denunciation and opprobrious epithets on the

heads of those who were honestly and sincerely

acting out their own convictions of right in the

matter.

The present system of burials is rapidly filling

the earth with fatal miasms, and is no doubt

often the cause of fearful pestilences ; and we

have long thought that those, as a general rule,

who have a superstitious reverence for dead

relics of mortality, are apt to manifest less sym-

pathy for the living.

What should the spirit care what becomes

of its worn out-tenement, after it has found a new

and a difl'erent organism in another sphere?

Our valued contemporary, " Life Illustrated,"

quite poetically and sentimentally expresses its

preference for having its remains (may it never

die !) repose in beauteous Greenwood, instead of

being consigned to devouring flames ; and con-

cludes with the solemnly-facetious expression

that it does not relish the idea of being roasted,

" here or elsewhere."

They may roast our inanimate clay, after we

have done with it, here, there, or anywhere, if

they will only let tis alone.

GoiNO West !—A man residing in Dubuque,

Iowa sends to tbo publishers lor a hand-mill, for a fiiend

„f who is IfW." How long will it be before
ol his '^^^^^^ j^^g jj^ij misfortune to reside cast of tlie Mis-

vUl be cla53ed among the " away down East"'
all of us,

sissippl Eiv
blue noses ?
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Cod Livi R Oil.—D. S., Griffin, Ga. Cod Liver
Oil has now become one of the necessaries of life to our regu-

lar facultv. One ot our most learncfl allopallis is eravelv in-

quiring for a substitute for this indispensabie o( the whole
as well" as tlio sick. It has occurred to me to iiiquirc whether
our learnetl and astute faculty are not sevcrclv hiuiilMiL'ir.Ml.

Is not Cod Lner Oilia the same categorv wii ii |.i-,nn millv

and turnip blood? A cod-fish never makc^ hi ^ v, m «

South eitlicrby water or laud. It will si an c ih. i,. m, u-

tion his name to ears polite. I have, tlipvchii i'. ni \ , r ^ rn

the liver of a cod-flsh. The liver "I cv. i v aiiiinal 1 Imvc
ever seen contains not oil, but Ink-. m.u iiiininf of

some observant old iisher in voiir streets or on \our \vli!ir\ ls

whether the cod-flsh is iin exci p-ioii m tho animal orca-

tion ? Docs his Iivor secrc-tc and ooiitain oil ami not hile ?

What is Cod Liver Oil iiia,lo of.'

Cod Liver Oil, as the fashionable iiiiHlical humbug of the

day is called, is a mi.xture of the adipose or greasy matter of

the liver and the elements of bile. As a medicine it has the

same relation to health that a rotten potato or putrifying

carcass has. It is an effete, excremc.ntitious, putrescent,

nasty stuff. It is just as easy for the druggists to humbug
the doctors as it is for the doctors to humbug the people.

Your doctors want a substitute, do they ? Don't they know
that one-half the allopathic medical journals have repeatedly

asserted that any kind of fish oil was just as good as that

which is called " cod liver," while the other half assert that

this is entirely useless? Don't they know that "tbo pro-

fession " has lately found out that any oil, even olive, cocoa,

or whale's, or turtle's, or rattlesnake's, or skunk's, is just as

good as the real, genuine, "original" cod liver itself? If

they don't, they are behind the age, and don't patronize their

own periodicals much ; which, probably, is pretty considera-

bly true.

Ague and Fever.—F. D. B., Youngstown, 0.
An '-eminent physician" of this vicinity, in a private cou-
ver.sation latelv, stated in substance as follows:

—

"The disease known as ague and fever exists in the sys-

tem—in theblood-aiid although there may be various ways
of preventing the paroxysm of chill and fever, yet notJiiiia

will e.xpel the disease from the system but '/h/h/ijc ,- and
that will do it so etfectually that it cannot be detected by
chemical analysis in the blood or bowels: and if cured in

any other way, seeds of disease are sown which will spring

up and bear fruit in after life."

Having lately, as I thought, expelled this disease on the
water-cure plan, I would like to be informed through the

"Water-Cure Journal whether myself and the good water-
cure people of this place and elsewhere have just cause for

getting ' scared " about these seeds ; and whether the ague
is a something that can be detected by chemical analysis m
the blood or bowels?

Say of your "eminent physician " b.-ih 1 fudge! or as the

Quaker hath it, "This man speaketh foolishness." Fever

and ague does not exist in the blood, though the caunes of

It may. The disease is an effort of the solids to expel im-

purities from the fluids. To check the paroxysm with quinine

Is simply to stifle this remedial effort, and keep the causes

In the system. As to his chemical analysis, it is, as Aristotle

remarks, " windy superfluity of nonsense."

Watek-Cure Dhuggert.—E. A. K., Jfaine. Do
notsome water-cure doctors impose on the public by keep-
ing a drug shop in their establishment ?

No, sir. 'Water-cure doctors never do such things. But
drug doctors, sailing under false colors, may. More than one

person, whose name is at the service of any one who wishes

it, tells us that not a thousand miles from Round Hill is a

place where drugs and water go under the name of 'Watcr-

Cure, and that the proprietor takes especial delight in

exhibiting the apothecary shop to visitors. And a real

water-cure doctor writes :
" I have a patient who remained

nine weeks at the above place, and took mercury from the

doctor's prescription nearly every day, and the doctor ac-

knowledged he gave it her." We have but little pity for

those who are so easily deceived. If the patient don't know
the difference between pure soft water and a dose of calo-

mel, a little bit of a mercurial sore mouth is an infallible

method for developing his intelligence.

Palsy.—0. B. J., Dexter, Mich. The Electro-

Chemical Baths are adapted to the cure of lead palsies, or

palsies caused by the existence of that mineral in the sys-

tem. If the disease is owing to mere debility or exhausted

nervous power, they would not cure.

, Full Diet and Dyspepsia.—S. W. W. What
< articles of diet would constitute a full diet without meat-
such a diet as would keep a well man in health, or suitable

) for a dyspeptic? Can a man who has had dyspepsia for seven
\ or eight years entirely recover ?

j 1. Bread and potatoes; or bread, potatoes, and apples; or

; bread, potatoes, apples, and squash ; or a hundred other com-

\ binations. A full diet does not consist in any given number

;
or kind of articles ; but on the proper quantity and quality

; of some or all kiuds of food.

^ 2. The curabihlv ot dysjieiiMa does not depend on the

length of time the disease has exi-tc ^1. Imt on i ii, reiuaining

powers of the constitution. Someaii •
I'l^ disease

has existed twenty or thirty years ; n l > u. i .i;
. mrur-ible

who have only been sick as many nioiuhs.

TnK Pulse and Immediate Deatu.— S. l^f. T?.,

Palmer's Depot. Is a sick person ever in d.auger of imme-
diate death w hilst the pulse can be felt at the wrist ? C.-m
vou tell why small blisters about the size of a lar-e pin's

head .-hould rise on the pit of the stomach, and then over
the whole front of the body and iuside of the arms to the
elbow, ol a man sick of tho bilious fever ot the nervous
form ?

The beat of the pulso at the wrist is no security against

immediate death. Usually, in fevers, the pulse ceases to

be.at at the wrist, several hours before death ; but in some
cases the pulsation is distinct to the last breath. The erup-

tions are owing to biliary elements in the system, conjoined

with febrile obstruction and heat of the surface.

Congestive Chills.—N. W., Fairvicw, Virg
'hat is the cause and proper treatment of eonjestive chills

nd. fo

ternally, while there is great heat anil thirst within.

:
It is a disguised or imperfe< tly ileveloped remittent or in-

termittent fever, and is to be trealed by the general rules

applicable to all fevers, as explained in the Encyclopedia.

) The symptoms indicate severe and long-continued obstruc-

tion in the liver. Give the patient a warm b.ith, or warm
foot-bath at the commencement of the cold stage, and a

pack or tepid full bath in the height of the hot stage, and
' keep him on a diet of gruel and brown bread, with a little

good fruit.

Rocking Chair.— S. C. Ncr' Hampshire. Is
it miurious for an invalid, who is unable to take any exer-

N CISC, to sit in a rocking chair, and rock all the time ? I am
• told that It is, but can liardlv belie\ e it. Is it advis.able for
such an invalid to ride out. if it induces so much fatigue as
to take several days to recover from it ?

It 15 certainly very injurious to keep in a rocking chair

continually. It will do to use occasionally .as a change of

exercise or position. But such an invalid should vary the

position frequently— sit in common chairs, then rock a lit-

tle, then lie down, then walk, and .so over and over again.

Tour last question is very ludehnite. It you get over your
fatigue so as to feel better than before, then riding does you
good : if not. not.

CuTA\EODS EituTTroN.— T!. A.F.. Goshon. 'What

I'l (iiarrboea

ikeii a great
ppetitc.

e or twice a

li t, and let

Hi let him
nd drugs.

I* I liauce in

Guc tepi

day. and put liim on a plain. eoar>i

it be abstemious inqnantilv; a:

leave off tobacco, and avoid butter.

This is nature's way to cure, but tl

a thousand that he will submit to i

Dull Pain.—N. W., Fairview, Ky. What kind
of treatment is best for a person who ba-s a dull pain in tho
head and neck? She has some decayed teeth. Do you sup-
pose these are tho cause of her headache ? Sometimes she
has toothache. Her habits are regular as far as I know. Has
been troubled with pains In the back part of head and neck
for six months. Her general health has been good.

Our opinion Is that her general health has not been good.

Folks in good health do not have habitual headache, nor

pains of any kind ; neither do they have rotten teeth. The
habits may be " regular," but clearly they are not right. The
proper course to pursue is to adopt a physiological diet, and
take a daily bath.

Amaurosis.- S. J. T., Sharpsburg. The case
of failing eye-sight you describe is probably a loss of vitality

in the optic nerve, and hence incurable. Attention to the

general health may cause the sight to hold out longer, but
local medication to the eye will do no good. The age of the

ixty, is unfavorable to a cure.

Alabama.—At what price can the different bath-
ing tubs be purchased that aroused at the 'Water-Cures?
Do you consider buttermilk wholesome ? Is molasses a
wholesome article of food to eat daily ?

Bathing tubs usually cost $16 to $80 ;
portable baths, from

$10 to $15; sitz-bath tubs, atfrom $2 to $4. Buttermilk is

not very bad, and is comparatively very good, though not as

healthful as pure water. Molasses is not wholesome in the ]

absolute Sense, though most stomachs can manage it with-
;

out much difficulty.

Turn op Life.—G. A., Otsego, N. Y. The ;

condition you describe requires no sjieeial medication, save
j

a careful diet, and a daily sponge and sitz-bath. The tem-

perature should not be so cold as to occasion chilliness.

Baldxi ss.—O. K. B., Clear Spring. Md. You
will much oblige by informing me through the "R'ater-Curo
Journal what will keep the head clean and free f rom dan-
drufi' without iir)i<ritif/ the hair? Is there any known reme-
dy to prevent the hair from falling out and produie new

Attend in all respects to the general health, and bathe the

head daily in cool or cold water. Keep the hair quite short

for a few months.

Asthmatic Cough.—W. A., Waldoboro. Me.
TVhat .should we do for a child one and a half years old, who,
on taking cold, is attacked with severe cough, wheezing,
collection of phlegm, sometimes endangering suffocation?

Give her a warm bath, with cold cloths to the neck and
chest, when the cough and breathing are difficult, and at-

tend carefully to her diet, during the intervals. Let the food

be plain, coarse, and opening.

Two Meals a Day.—A. J. H.. Foxboro'. Which
is the best time for a scholar, who wishes fo eat but two
meals a day, to cat the second one, at noon or at night,
when he does not have time in the afternoon ?

If he takes breakfast at or soon after 6 A. M., noon would
be the best time. If at 8 or after, evening would be best.

Ethkk-Takixg.—W. J. T.r., Davidson City. Tenn.
Please give your readers your opinion of the habit of taking
ether? It has become quite fashionable with the young
ladies of this vicinity, to take ether, and they even have
parties for the purpose of taking it.

It is a ruinous habit, as those young ladies will soon find

to their cost if they do not abandon it. It is as disgraceful

as for young men to get together and suck themselves drunk,

in drawing sweetened liquor through a quill or glass tube.

Frost-Bitten Feet.—W. B., Hamilton, C. W.
The patient must not walk on the lame foot so as to cause

pain or heat in it, or it may never get well. Cold wet cloths

should be kept around the part, covered with dry flannel

during the day, aud at bed time a tepid foot-bath for twenty

minutes sliould bo employed. Of course the general health

must be duly attended to.

Electro-Chemical Baths.—In ans'wor to a
score or more correspondents who ask us to write " full

particulars " about the nature, management, and effects of

these baths, we assure them one and all, that we shall

" experiment " with them continually, and publish all the

knowledge we derive from theory or experience, as fast as

we can be satisfied of its correctness.

Craving Meat.—G. F. R., Morpeth. C. W.—
There is no necessity nor advantage in eating meat because

a person who has been without it a year or two has occa-

sional cravings for it. Nor does pregnancy make any differ-

ence. All persons are liable to such cravings, on leaving off

flesh, tobacco, or alcohol. But they must be conquered, not

yielded to.

Water in a Sleeping Room.—H. 0. B., Shrews-
bury, Vt. Is it injurious for water to stand all night in a

sleeping room—say four or five quarts?

Not at all. "When you write for the printer, write only

on one side of your paper.

M. B. M.—The Patent Hat is the name of a

bool: Price, prepaid, by mall, T5 cents.
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Pkof. M. Vergxes' Electro-Chemi-

cal BiTDS.—The efficacy of the Electro

Chemical Baths, ia extracting from the hu-

man Ejstem all metallic substances, either

lakeli as nioilicine oi al>^<>.l>t'd while exe .Tiding tlia

*!fgater-Cuve Establistjments.

my VURK HYDROPATHIC AND
rilTSIOI.OGICAL SCHOOL

-WINTER TEEM OF 1S55-6.

The regular course of Lectures will

commence Nov. 1, 18o5, .ind continue about

live montlis. The School term will extend to

May 1, 18jG, and students are privileged to

remain six full months.
FACDLTT.

K. T. Teall, M. D., Institutes of Medicine,
Theory and Practice, Materia Medica, an.l

Female i>iseases
O. H. Taylor. M. D., Chemistry. Physiology.
Microscf py, and Obstetrics.

H. F. CoxDiCT, M. I)., Anatomy, Surgery, and
Medical Juri.sprud>?nce.

Dr. H. F. Brigus, Philosophy of Voice and

L.'^§!^''fowleb, a. M., Phrcnoloey and Mental
Science.

Mr.t. Lydia F. fowler, M. D., Lecturer on
Midwifery and Female Diseases.

Mr'. L II. H. ANDKRSOS. Class-leader in Anato-
my. Physiology and Chemistry-

n. A. Daniels, demonstrator of Anatomy.
Note.—The course of instruction in this Insti-

tution embraces not only all the positive facts

and ascertained principles of Medical Science
taught in other .Schools, and the theory and
practice peculiar to the Hydropathic System,
but contemplates, also, a critical examination
of all p ist and exij'-inK systems, with a recog
nition of whatever truths they embody, and an
exp isition and refutation of the falsities they
contain. It embraces, indeed, a much wider
range of subjects than are taught or even
Introduced into any other .Medical School.

n. T. TItALL, .M. D. Pri.ncipal,
Ij Laight St., New York.
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Mt. Prospect Water-Cure, Bing-
hamton. Broome County, New York.—This
beautiful retreat for invalids holds out rare

[Dec,

DR. TAYLOR'S WATER-CURE,
CORNER OF SIXTH AVENUE AND THIKTT-EIGUTH STREET,

NEW YORK CITY.

lieached xcith fMility hy t!ie Sixth Avenue Cars and Stages.

The object of this institution is to teach and practice the conditions best

adapted to maintain and regain he.tlth. These conditions are the requisitions of Physiology
and Hygiene, and include a well-regulated and apprcpriate diet; exeicise suitable in kind
and amount, and various applications of water ; at the same time carefully excluding every-

thing hurtful and irrelevant.—all under the advice and immediate control of au experienced
physician.

llie M,,a,i„„ i,on,M.,:-,.ll> »,l,,|.'c<l t.. ,„„rn.,., K,.i„, Hcx»,.O.I. i. swf,.t „„ I n . >r, r tedl.v by

weok 'paynhle v

Cleveland Water -Curb Estab-i

LisiiMENT.— The above establishment is now
commencing its eighth season. It being the im
oldest establishment in the ^Vest. the proprie- 1

j"'

tor intends that it shall still maintain its repu- 1 is

,

tation of being the BEST. '

Dec

l\FiMir chronic leinale dlfiiculll

01 del- bv the patient. A Coinfo

nge from $5 to JIO. or mo.c, r

' ' fiKORGE IL TAYI.OR. M.D..
No. 6i>u Sixth Avenue. New York City.

T. T. HEELYK.
I'rojii

CoLUMRUs Water-Curk, For Ladies
E.XCLUSIVELT.—In founding this Institution, our

object has been to combine the best, most mo-

dern, ancl nio-^t '^ciontific treatment for the cure
I. r II p:irii<_ularly incident to Females.

Tracts ! Tracts ! Odr Change.—
Since our announcement in the Journal of

May, that our Physicians were preparing
I'irculars on specific subjects, which we
would gladly distribute, we have issued

lai i,-i< edlllniiB. and snwii thi-m biuailcust- llie a|i-

pllcatiniiR httvlnt; cxct-cded altosettici oui cxpecta-

vci \ .1 . . t 1 . - -lull of rej-ret, that Instead ol

Yellow Springs Watkk-Cube and
Hygienic Institdtk.—This Institution, the lar-

gest and, perhaps, the best located of any in

the West, and now, in all its departments, in

thcvxcluelve cliai Ke of Pi ol. J.W. IIOYT, of Cl^cl^-

NATl, iiivilea, with new cniitidelice, to Its pleacallt

BPai tnicnti: and pictuietiquc sun onndllige, all such

111 . .1,1 u - i,M_.dlclna', dietetic,

l- I
' hiipiilied hcallli.

I I I 1 be advisi-d that,
lull H.sLB, winter Is the

I |.i liie», O., dltecllj- on the
I II I 111 IdwH.v between Xelna and

Patie.nts Taken at REDfced Pkices

urfiti. nio, hnliir^'f nitnlR, C'-nRef'tion,

IS ii^ 80 uniforni, that we Imve a.lvor

1 written agreement, and lit-n-by runei

of Ute;

boaid. lodge and r-jr

walk from one lo ten

the pact year, who 1

beds for from one to

Feb tf

them, frne of all rharee, if we di

Fh health as to eOHble them l.

niles daily. We urge this offe

We hayo treated many diirins

i ber-n contined entirely to th*<i

ren years. wi»h complete snreess
Tin. W. SHEPARD.

Water-Cure, Ciiliimbna. Ohio.

Dr. Mu.nde's Water-Cire Estab-

lishment, at Florence, (Northampton, Mass.,)

offers every desirable advantage to Patients
wlio wish to ]>lHce tbenisclves under the caie of an

experienced Hydropathic Phyelclnn, tlie Doitor
bolus the cai lleU disciple of rrlcssnliz, and the au-
thor of some of the earliest and most succesRfiil

woikson Ills system; and
tute In a liealthv and liai

an-anjtenicnt of the houses, bs
answe.lni; all the purpoHes of
150 persons. The establlshlncnt Is open anrl well
frequented througUout the year. Tatms. (10 per
week. Uay lit

CUAl'LiN, lIAi-

WoKCESTER Hydropathic I\stitu-

tion on Arch and Fountain sts., Worcester,

Mass. The proprietocs of this Institution aim

BeaKoiiH, Tlie bicalliiii Is elevated and liealtliy, yet
easy ol arocfiK li oni nil ]iai ti* ol tlie cit.v,

Tlui medical di-pai tnieni Is comlllcled by Dr. S.

Tliei e has i ecently been erected a fltst-class Gym-
nasium upon the grounds belouslu? to this loHtllu-
tlon, whicli launder the clmrce of an expei fenced
.'eacher. For tei ma, &c., addiesB

K. P BOOEK-!, Superintendent.
Out-door practice atteuUed to. Olllce liouri 3 to <

Pittsburgh Water-Cure. — This

Institution is well arranged for winter treat-

nicnl. It Is situated 10 miles west of the cHy, on

Ihe Olilo Klver and 0. t Pa, R.K., at IlAY.irillx
Station. Tlie enllvi-nliiK i-cenei y of tail toad can

Tlie phM-lelaii."* have bad five veara' expei Iv nee 111

comlurllnK Watei-rures. Mrs i;. P. K. Fbiabic.
M.D,, has cliaiceof the Female Department. Teima
—fiom i-lx to ten d'dlaisi>ei week, payable weekly.
For lu'ther paiticulais address S. FlIKASK. M, D.,

Box 1301, Pillsbuigh, Fa. Not. tt

Elmira Water Cure.—This Cure
clalmsfor Itself a food reputation among Its worthy

fellows, and no Moais. Its phsslclans, rotia In

number, have had a varied i

mont of all forms of disease
;
they claim to manate

Its IntMi-ests with tolkrable skill, as Di' and >I,s.

O have bad nine years of pracllcal expeilciice In
Cure, Forfuither pAitlrulnrs address

P.M.
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^^SKMINAL EMISSIONS & UTERINK DISEASES.
I)

To tliosc who niay be suffering from clllicr of tlicse ailmonts, I have somffhing to sny.

It is now five years since my treatment of theiu hydropatliitally eomnienceil, and 1 can
without liyperbole or cxajErgera'tion say, that my .\j*c<?m lias been extraordinary. Wljile I

was yet iuexperienced the suffering gave me their confldince, opening tlicir hearts to me,
and asking my advice. Truth bade me spealc witli great caution, but relying on the appli-

cability of water to disease in general, 1 had /iiiVi to thinSi that in sptiitil difficulties it

would not disappoint nic, and so I encouraged those who sought advice at my hands.
Those afflicted with Semin<il Emissions I advised to come to the Glen,—^fearing that my

Ine.Tperiencc in the treatment at that time, and tlie difficulties attending the enforcement of
a prescription at home, any attempts made vut of a lUre would lail ; and I have had great
reason to rejoice that I did in the early stages of my practice thus advise, because, having
them under my eye and devoting myself to them wilh great assiduity and thought. I was
was successful, and thus laid the foundation of my present extensive practice, and the sur-

prising and astonishing restorations wliicb have talicn place under it.

In respect to my mtUiod, I wish to say tliat I have never given a particle of medicine,
nor ever used mechanical means, nor galvanic rings, nor electro-magnetic machines, nor
torpedos, nor any curious, cunning, strange, mysterious, n^v,OT iconot-r ul invention ; but
I have used water, as pure as ever run down h 11; not nittd-puddle water, nor stagnant
rain-water, nor haril water, nor mineral water, but soft spring water, and in great plenty,
and applied ilit'erently from what it is applied by any practitioner living or dead. I do not
say inoranii'fftUli/, for I have no desire to praise myself at others" expense, but differently
—widely and radically so—and to its use ai I have used it, conjoined with pure air, simple
diet, careful exercise, mental quiet, and an influence over my sick, which at all times I

mean shall be entire and complete, have I been enabled to snatch hundreds of young men
from the j.iws of the devouber, and send them out into the world to fill places' of useful-
ness. And I carry with me this glaf/ifrss of heait. that those who are cured remain so.

Health is theirs, and good iiabits, and manliness, courage, resolution, vigorous /ninrf, recoi-
ered memory, and renewed self-renpect henceforth belong to tliem. These can never he
valued by monfy. While I do not hesitate to speak as enthusi.istically now, as formerly I

spoke cautiously, of my capability to cure the worst forms of this difliculty, I greatly depre-
cate any statement, by means of which any applicant could possibly misai>piehend me or
his own chances of recovery. Let me state "them.
IsL I do not set o time, nor yaess at a time, within the limits of which, I will agree to

cure any body.
2d. I never agree to treat any person for any disease, on the principle or plan of "-Vb

cure—no pati.

3d. I do not wish any person to visit the Glen to become its inmate who has no tn'6M-
ii in earnei ly to cooperate with me in efforts to cure him. I want woekees, not deoses ;

and if mental steadiness has so far slipped from them, that it is found impossible for hfm to

rely much on their o!cn resolutions or achievements, then I ask of them a willingness to

abide by my judgment For the connection of mind with body has been too profound a
subject of investigation with me, not to know that if I cannot control both, I may not hope
to control either.

I have faith that I can, with Heaven's blessing on my efforts, cure any case of semixal
WEAKXESS, where it is wncomplicated with some other disease which is incurable, if I can
have the command of the man and his motions. If he w ill do or Jorliear to do as 1 may
suggest, he will come out wliole. If he cannot do it, I do not wish him to come; for
one heedless, thoughtless, heartless ,rebellious young man in my ccke, is like a brawl-
ing woman in a wide house.

In the management of UTEEIXE DISEASES, I wish to acknowledge at the outset,
how very deeply am I indebted for the success attending my treatment to the aid, and
assistance, advice, and counsel of Miss Harriet X. Austin, M." D. She graduated at the
Hydropathic school of Doctor and Mrs. Gore Nichols, some four years since, and soon after

came to reside in my family. She had not been long with us before she began to show
those remarkable endowments which, as far as she is personally known, have a'ready
won for her a very enviable reputation as a practitioner. Modest, unassuming, invaria-
bly gentle and kind, she thinks closely, and has a power to discern and apply the right
treatment in a yicen cn»e, which surprises all who see her. X certainly cannot over es-

timate the Services which she renders me in the management of the diseases of her .'•ex

not only, but of diseases at large as afflicting either sex ; and I am sure that to several
hundred ladies who have been placed in her charge, no eulogium of her would be thought
extravagant.

It is true \Ti female diseafes. as in all others, that we give no medicine. 'Water is

the riilit arm of our strength. Till one has relied on it as we have, he nor she can have
an adequate idea of its mightiness to heal, nor of the almost innumerable forms of its

application. The more one has faith in it. the more wisdom is given in its u.se, till at
length there comes to e.xist in the mind of the practitioner an enthusiasm in respect of its

value which no language can describe. Tou might surround me with apothecary sliops,

or stack up homreopathic pellets as high as the gallows on which Homan was hung: I" give the soft, dewy water, which comes dashing down our mountain's side, for

thence by Syracnsc and Binghampton Rail-
road to Homer, then to the Glen by Stage
or Livery, as yon may prefer. Ur. from Eu.-.t

or ' est, on iNew York and Erie liuilroad to
Binghampton, thence on Syracuse and Bing-
hampton Hailroad to Homer, and so to the
Glen. Eespectfully and earnestly,

JAS. C. JACKSuN, M. D.,

Glen Haven Water-Cure,
Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y.

Dr. SuEw's Water Ccre Estab-
LisHMEXT FOR SiLE.—The vfell-known and com-
modious house of the late Dr. Joel Shew, situ-

ated in Oyster Bay.L. I„ is now offered for sale.

It cuiil»iii» tlilily Hjunu, Willi laige dlimig-ioum,

good panliles una convt-nitnces for a fanillj- of

liioie tliAU flily |<er8un8. Tbvie &ie Dtbe ac:«Bof
tlie bent garden land, part ot wlifcb is cov«ied wltll

clioicc fiuU lieca. Also a Hue bam, with siablea

for a number of horseif. There fs au Inexhaustible

hat II had gr.

ery purest water, of such quality

1 Inllucnce lu determining Dr. Shew

i-bathlug and all that can r

ely futnlshed and In oper

ediately. Tli

pait uf the purchase moucy may remain on mo
gage.

The house U al.40well adapted for a hotel or fa

ily boarding-house. For terms ai)ply to MIIS. I

JOEL SHEW, Oys er Bay, Long Island, N. T.

fonuatiun may also be had of Fowleb and Wet
308 Broadway, and Dr. O. H. Wellington, No.

Bri-adw
, N. Y.

Geo. F. Adams. il.D.,

Phtsician, 41 Amity St., Bro
WATER-CuRh
klyn. Patient;

Philadelphia.—Db-Wedee'sCitt if
a,t™st?f °f Eleventh and

Dr. Bedortha'3 Water-Ccke Es-
TABLiaaMBKT la al Saratoga Spriof«. Acg t

E. Potter, M. D., Water-Cure Phy-

E. W. Gaktt, Hydropathic Physi-
an, may be addies.ed al Kucklu. il, Illinois.

Dr. E. a. Klttbedge receives pa-

Dr. S. B. Smith s Elkctro-Ch!;mi-
CAL FooT-BiTn DEVELOPSIE^Ts.—The two
following interesting and important experi-
ments were recently .ried in this city, on a

: Iodide of po aab : I

M.I).. Kev. H. W.

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Kenosha,

• ride of Chicago 0

SEELET, M. D.

Geo, Hoyt, M, D,, 77 Bedford st.,

Boston, makes critical stethosccpic examina-
tions of the lungs, attends specially to uterine

diseases, and visits patients both at a distance
and in the city.

k decomi oslDg

!!< puicbnsed

iclmjing Foft-

SAMCEI. B. SMITH.
77 Can.rl-t., N.Y.

open dally for admiiilslei lug tt

ent to FowLKB .

Vef.gnfs' Eleptbo Chemical Baths,*
for the extraction of all metallic poisons, can
be procured on an improved plan, in Fhila-
delpMa. at Dk. S. JI. Laxdes' Htgiexic Ixsti-

A fill

New-Maltern T\'ater-Cure, West-
boro', Mass., is in successful operation. Dr- J,

7", Bcdtord St., BostoD, Consultiug Physician. Feb tf

Jamestown Water Cure, at James-
town ciiaiauqueCo.,N.Y Pur pavllculais see
the Apill Number of the Waler-Cu-e Joni uat Ad-
diess D.<S. FAKKEB A MIXEB.

The Galesburg Water-Curp, un-
der the direction of D, T, Fearkside, is open

, JENNINIl

I
would

I

them all

I I do not mean, nor does Miss Austin, to undervalue those other instrumentalities wliich

I

Nature employs along with good, soft, living water, in the cure of llie sick. It is cheerfully

j

admitted that the extraordinary and surprising cures made at the Glen are in no incon-
siderable degree attributable to the very fine air, water, scenery, seclusion, and freedom

I

from morbid civilization whicli tlie sick find who visit it to undergo treatment. These
are gretU helps. We who liave had them always at command know hoic great, whilst those
who have them not are not aware how much of dirine strenut'i they fail to appropriate.

I

Especially, and in very marked degree, is this view a true one with Jeference to the diseases
standing at the head of this article. The very freedom from false, expensive, extrava-
gant, foolish, fashion.ible life which a woman enjoys at Glen Haven, quickens anew the
germ of existence, and betokens her resurrection. She iifree to get well. And is not

p, Viii'a Puiv-TTP (Jtitv IViti-
this something? Answer ye, who have to eat, and drink, and dress, and associate, and „ ,v

OTATt >v ate
behave as thesilly, beetlcd-eyed world dictates. Answer ye, who liave never known the gentle

j "^.S;,,,,^^"^,"'' AJc.".'m.*u "hf "ifuMi? .f!"d'
and holy ministrations of Nature, wherebv she redeems from captivity her enfeebled~oncs,

|
HMieiiVicceived ciieJi>ei"'tha"i at any .'.tllei °i1i's"iil

and brings forth their health speedily. Let it not be forgotten then, that while our prac- tutc. a cli-culai

tice has ex ended itself very largely over diseases or deraniremenis of the reproductive
I

«" ens'aving of

organs of both sexes, we have our skill taxed extensively to relieve the sick of those |

l'"'""
chronic diseases which afflict all ages ,ind sexes, and whicli baffle the wisest administra-
tors of medicines. And in this field hydropathy wins consu-nmate victories. Against
the most desperate odds it triumphs; triumphs so clearly, unmistakably, gloriously, as
to win to its side noble coadjutors. We mean to go on from strength to strength, de-
voting our lives to the working ont the resources of simple, unadulterated water-cure.
Others mav tack on other modes of practice ; we have faith in hydropathy, and shall
abide in it.

-
h /

Those who wish to become members of our family will never regret it, should thcv
become so, we hope. Those who wish Miss Austin or myself to visit them or their
families, or who wish prescriptions for home treatment, will see our terms in the Journal.
Such are the facilities from the East or West, North or South, for visiting the Glen,

that we trust those who would like to come to us, and take a course of treatment, need
not hesitate. What are 800 or 600 miles on a railroad? If I was to take water-treat-
ment, I would go a thousand miles to get such water as Glen Ha\ en has, if I could
not have it without. One would be compensated a half dozen times over in the added
cerUinty and rapidity of restoration. We have now fifty patients, and hope to have a
larger number by far. this winter, than at any winter previous.
Gentlemen cm address me, and ladies either Miss Austin or myself. Tracts and cir-

culars will be forwarded, as per advertisemeuL Letters complying with our terms, will
vays be answered promjMi/.
RorxE.—From East or West, come on tha New York Central Kallroad

Dr. Franklin's Oriental Htdro-

D. D. PKAXKI.IN. SI.

Canton Water Ccre and Phtsio-
Medical IssTiTtrrE, at Canton, III., is now in

Address,

New GBAEFENBEltO WATEIt-CCRE -

or tiili. printed p.^rtirMlars, address R. Holland. M 1

ewGra»f<-nb»re. N. y. Aug I

Spring Ridge Water-Cirk, Hinds
County, Mississippi. U. J. Holmes, Jr., M. D.

Syracuse, ' by H. }. holmes, s»., m.d, Wch

of Ephi ata Walei-rure, Ps.
P.S.-Thls Estalill»l,ment has artTanlafes over

others, as BEvenAi, Impioved rrocei-s^s were <fl«.
covered liy the Fliyslrinn himself. Also, the Effi-
CIKNT Dky VAFOn B.iTB, lately liuiodnreJ at

DR, TRAL?.'S

AXATOMICAL & PHYSIOLOGICAL
PLATES.

These plates, which were arranged
expressly for the New York Hydrcpathic Med-
ical College, and for Lectures on Health, Phy-
stology, ic., by H. A. DanieU's Anatomical
Draughtsman, are now completed.
They are six in number, representing the

normal position and life size of all the internal

viscera, magnified illustrations of the crgani
of the special senses, and a view of the princi-

pal nerves, arteries, veins, muscles, 4c. For
popular instruction for families, schools, and
for professional reference, they will be found
far superior to anything of the k nd heretofore

published, as they are more complete and per-

fect in artistic design and finish.

Price for the set, fully colored, backed and
mounted on rollers, »12. For sale by FOWLER
AND WELLS,

308 Broadway, N, Y.

Dentistry.—Dr. J. W. Clowes,
No. 7 EightbAvenne, New York, Surgeon Den-

tsnhfully, oa raasonable terns. OSes boms from! a h.

A. LoNGETT, 34 Cliff Street, corner
of Fulton, Agent for Sale of Peruvian and
IchatJiie Uuun liiii>rov«d suparphospLale i>l L,
and Bone Dust. Dec ci
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SATURDAY EVENING POST.
ESTABLISHED AUGUST 4, 1821.

WEEKLY EDITION, BETWEEN 80,000 AND 90,000.

In issuing their Prospectus for 1856, the proprietors of the Post take it

for granted that the public are already tolerably well acquainted with the character of a

paper that has grown strong during the storms and sunshine of THIRTy FOUR YEARS.

Their object has always been, as it remains to be, to publish a weekly paper for the family

circle, which .ball not ouly anmse, but also lustruct oiid imt-rave. tboa-^ uh . m;.y rend it. I'o iiccomplLh this

object, the best articles are selected or condeused from foreign and domestic periodicals, and original articles of

an iostructive character procured, when possible.

Letters from Foreign Lands; the most interesting portions of the Weekly News of the World ; Sketches of

Life, Adventure, and Character ; Selected and Original Articles upon Asricultu-e ; Account o f the Produce and

Stock Markets ; and a Bank Note List are included among the solid information to be conslanlly found in

the Poer.

Bui the mind requires a wider range—it has facul'.i« which delight in the humorous aod lively, the imagi-

native and poetical These faculties also must have their appropriite food, else they become enfeebled, and, as

» cone. quence, the intellect becomes narrow and one-sided, and is not able to take an enlarged and generous

Tiew of human nature and ita desliny. To satisfy these Heavon-implanled cravings of our mental beings, wo

deTote a fair proportion of the Post to FICTION, POETRY, and HUMOR.

Among our contributors in the first two of the above departments, are several of the most gifted |writers in the

land. We also draw freely for Fiction and Poetry upin the b98t periodicals in this country and Great Britain.

We design commencing a new story by Mrs. Sodthwobtu, autlior of* The Deed ted Wife," •* Miriam," Ac,

in our first paper for January next.

The postage on the Post, to any part of the United States, paid quarterly or yearly in adv

where it ia teceired, is 36 cents a year.

TERMS—CASH IN ADVANCE.

Single Copy, • • *2 a year. 20 Copies,

Address, always post-paid,

20 a year.

DEACON & PETERSON,

No. 66 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

SAMPLE JVUMBERS sent gratis to any one when requested.

meat is marked by Lbtrolity, courtesy, ability, and tact wh

It employe the btst literary talent, and spares no pains
|
It i

STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS!

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1856.
riFTT-SECOND VOLUME! THE PIONEER MAGAZINE 1

Ksptcinlly dem.tcd to the u-anls oj tlic Ladies of Amirica.

Where this Magazine is taken in a house no other is wanted, as it com-
prises all that could be obtained by taking three other Magazines.

NEW FEATURES FOE 1856.

" Hi,U™i
i?,?

iT" •'""'"'J?'' ''J \\'"^T'^T
""^

"

H^.w^M iiuikr u MX 1 ktwers and Fruits.—With engravings.

Hov/to m«ke',i Bomu-'l.'"'^'
Troubles of an Enalisli I louseketpf r.

coWd*"
°' Sketching Flowers from Natnra.—With engravings.-To be copied by the learner on paper to be

.>,^M''.'""lifj"'i"°^'°,'"
" ^"'R'^'*''—Designed to aid her in the caro of her health, the improvement of her mind,

ravings.

Ladles, and where they come from, with

Godej's splendid Sit
One hundred pages '

Go.ley's challeuire F
em are given mcnlhly.

other department, we defy rivalry c

D'rai iiailenis—Jnlant's and Clul.lreire Dresses—All kinds of Crochet and Netting Work—Ooaks, Mantelets,
Talmnj Collars, ChBu.is.iles, U.vUr Sleeves, BonnHs, WMid'.,v C rLiins. Broder e Anglai.e Slippers, Caps
rl,.akB,Kvem,.|; Dresses, l..,n-v Article .Head Dre«e., H lir Dresam-. Rob»s for Night and MorniM, Carriage
Drees, a, Bndal Dre=8 8, W reutlis, M mill las. Walking Dresses, Uiinj H lOils, Boys' Clothing, Capos and

DRAWING LES very year ; the Nurse and the

d^ui^eir orders siou,^for if we do not make duplicate

ct to the publisher. Tlnse who send large amounts^had
It be procured. Ljtters had better be reg.stored—it only

IV ADVANCE,
ireecop

I

year, |6. Five copies one year, and an
,^it opies one year, and Hn extra copy to

15. Eleven copies oue year, aud an extra copy to the person

H> matter how many are ordered.
h one year for tl .w.

ine huh one year for ?3.50.

A Spec-men or Specimens will be sent direct to any P.>8tiiiji9ter making the request,

fi^ Wo can always supply back numbers for the year, as the work is stereotyped.

SUBSCRIHERS IN THS BRITLSH PR0VINCF.S,
Who send for clubs, must remit 36 cente extra on every subscriber, to pay the American pontage to the lines.

Address, L. A GODEY,
Dec 2t No. 113 Chesnut Street. Philadelphi:

SW We annex a few Notices of the Post from its Exchanges

:

••This is one of the few large papers filled with lifej "It is a paper of the largest s=ze, and is edited with

and thought, instead of lumbering trash. Its manage- ability. It is higaly spoken of by its readers, some of

j
^hom have clung to it for the Inst quarter of a ct ntury.

I well and favorably known to need lengthy
I gen- ^commendation. It tells its own story each week, and

eral intelligence, we cordially commend it."—Uayuga ,if yon send for it once, you will be very sure to do so

CniSF, AlBOBN, N.Y. .igain."—Vallkv Times, Ckdar Rapids. Ioit{A.

"In another column is an advertisement of the Satur. "It is des'-rvedly one of the most popular public joor-

day Evening Post Our readers may rsly upon it tl at nals in the United States, combining as it does, in a

Deacon and Peterson will be as good as their word. So
|

I'terary point of view, all the interest of the best ninga-

far sa we can judge by years of observatinD, these pub- Jzines. with a vast amount of general intelligence."

lishera do rather more than they promise ;
and their pa- t Rhpubmcan, Litchfield, Ct.

per is edited with very mirked ability. It is singu- "The long period during which this sterling paper
Uriy free fr-.m silly sentimentalism and bluster, but is! has been established, and ita recent immense circuLition

of • healthy tone on all subjects, always moderate in
j

(being between 80,000 and 90,000), are ample gunran-

langonge, bol always mildly advocating the right. We jtees to all who desire an excellent paper, that they will

find it one of the most generally attractive papers in (get the worth of their money by aiibscribing for the

our exchange."—Saturday Vi^itoe, Pin8BuaG,PA.
j
Post."-Clarion, Lockhaet, Tkxas.

" It is emphatically one of the very best literary news- " ''''''' '""''ly papers upon our cx-

pspers in the whole country, and deserves the unparal- j original and well selected matter is of
|

leled success with which it baa met under its present i""' 6"' order."-NoarH- Westurn Dsmoceat, Mm-
enlightened and liberal proprietorship. The greater |

'"^"'''"'''*t Mm. Teb.

Ita circulation in this State, the leas, probably, is our i

*' ^^^^ heretofore spoken in high terms of the me-

gain peconiarily : yet we must pronounce it a most ex- 1
of the Post, as one of the best papers on our ex-

cellent journal, and worthy of the patronage of every- [change list, and wj regard it as one of the best literary

body. The contributore to the Post are among thejpapera to be found anywhere. Its editorials ero writ-

finest writers in America, and the editor's articles are
j

ten with ability, and take a liberal, independent, aud

always charaeterixed by truth and taste."—J««eXY jOompreliensive view of men and things."-Stab and
Bloi, Camdek, N. Y. Anv., Wuightbvilli, Pa.

" We regard it as the bestof the Philadelphia literary weekly papers in Philadel-

papers. Il« editorials are written with ability, and j
P'''»- H has lived on through all weathers-adversity

take aro-nprel)ensive view of whatever is discussed."— ' 1^^* tossed it, aud prosperity filled its sails—and yet it

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE TEAR AT HAND I

Will be publislied about Dscerriber 1st,

THE GOOD TIME COMING.
BY T. S. ARTHUR.

One vol. 12010 Price *1.

To the thousands who have been anxiously looking for this important
era in human existence, "THE GOOD TIME CO.MING" will prove a source of peculiar

interest.

Ol liie iiiei ii J
:

I

.
.

i
-

,
ii m-i 11 uouj to Speak. The Intense Interest of the

Biibject, lir.'ftiH ' 1 > I 1 I
u Lii r,

, ! 1
1- imtbor,wiil uuioubtedl> render it one of tlie

EcBi, JOHHsT'.wv, Pa.

The editorial department is conducted with ability

«Bd skill, and the news department, for a weekly pa'

per, is exceedingly full and complete. All things
considered

, the Post is not excelled, for family reading,
by anv paper that we know of."—Gai»ttk, Folton,

staunch, strong barque,"

—

Spbctatub,

, In.

tir TO EDITORS.-Editor. whc
(including onr terms), for their bdit

copy of the paper containing the adv

" We are in weekly receipt of this Invalonble family

journal, and should feel very much at a loss without it,

as we consider it the bist literary paper now published

in the Uiiited States, without any exceptions."-Da mo-

CSAT, Camdeidoi, Mn.

give the above one Insertion, or condense the malarial portions of it

iKitL colamoB, shall be intitlbd to an exchange, by sending ua a marked

LADIES,
TRY DICK'S

SFOOL COTTOl^^.
ASK FOK IT WHEN

SHOPPING
ROBERT LOGAN, 51 Dey Street, New York.

UNDER-GARMENTS. GLOVES, HOSIERY,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FTJENISHING GOODS.

of the above poode, nt the Lowest Pricf • for which tl

] wi^ll-kuuWD itiiportin^ itna MmiufHcturiDfr Efltitbliibmen

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Beoadwat, (opposite the Metroplitan Hotel,) New Toek.
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THE LATEST AND BEST BOOKS I

Now that the battle of politicians

Is over, readers will turn tlieir attention to

something more profitable, interesting, and in-

structive than political caucuses or election

rcluuis. Tlio lung » liner evcliille> aie ulioll \it,

•nd lu «elocling your r»iiilly readluK,

OUT THE BEST BOOKS.

The folIowluE »iewcll worthy the attention of

WINNIE AND I.

IncMentB and

•ud pleaslliK liumor. An ad
utinient peivadys eveiypoilln
I we can cheerlully ccmnielid.'

betDie Its charnilns ^lyte, the pnlhos hi

Its language and tscutluicut, will bogu
witch lilin."

I S 0 R A'S CHILD
One large 12mo. Pj Ice «1 23

.Says the Bulfalo Comuebciii. a
CiiUd must be classed amt.ng

irtsiu modem Dctkn.and il

ake high iniik ann.iig the

THE HIDDEN PATH:
DT SIARIOX BABLAND.

One neat I2iiio. I'lice tl S3.

The Louisville Daily Journal In a long

one of the i

o secuie 5

high posit

PUteeuth editii

DSRBT, Publisher, New York.

FOK THE CHILDKEN!!

PRICE REDUCED !

THE LITTLE PILGRIM:
An lUustraUd Monthly.

EDITED BY GRACE GREENWOOD.

A KBW VOLUME C0MMESCE8 IN JAXUAET.

TKBMe;—50 cen'a a year for single copies; 5 copie*

for 12 ; 14 copies, and one to getter up of club, for |5;

S4 copies, sn I one to getter up of rlt.b, for %i ; and 50

copiaa 70ii % 5 — MwRTS p«y«b1e in advsnci-.

Specimen copies tent free of charges to all

who request them.

Address, postpaid,

Leander K. Lippixcott,

Dec It b G6 So^Uh 3rf St.. Philadelphia.

Phillips, Sampson, and Company
will Publish, Nov. 20th,

CASTE:
A Story of Republican Equality, by Sidney A.

Story, Jr. In one la; ge vol. 540 pp. 12mo. Piice

tl 23.

Tnia powerful Antl-Slavery Novel will awaken

the attention uf the public to a New Pbabe of the

GalAT (JOESTION or TBK DaT.

To those who wonld be repelled by a tale cf
wrongs and atrocltlea, however tine they might
be, the Publishers deslie t

< tliefo.l

If the leader
ersons belon?-
indlllon of the

! theme of the book. It Is

ten with a puipose, but It

irface ; and tlie reflective
force falls quite as much

Ing the PBlviLEt
Southei n Slave li

true the author
does not He upo;
reader will find I

The Publishers do not wlih o _
the UNIQCK PLOT
of this Novel; ptefenin? that the thousands of
readers should enjoy the pleasuii- of Its •^ipp-l^es
for themselves. Boston, Nov 6

Xeio Edition, Hcrised and Improved-

TuE PiioxooRAPHic Teacher : Be-
ing an inductive exposition of rhonography,
intended as a school book, and to alTnrd com-
plete instruction to those who have not the

assistance of au oral teacher. By K. Wedster.
Mr. Webster was one of the earliest and best

teachers of Phonographic reporting in Amer-
ica. His pupils were among the first to find a

seat on the floor of Congress as Reporters.

This work is designed to embody the author's

experience as a teacher, and to enable the

learner to begin with the Elements and rise to

be a complete phonographic writer in the cor-

responding style. This Edition has been thor-

oughly revised by Andrew J. Craham, editor

of the Universal Phonographer, under the di-

rection of the American Writing and Printing

Reform Association, and contains all the latest

improvements in Phonography, and may be

relied on as the. eery best work on the subject

ertant.

We will send the Teacher, post-paid, by mail
to any part of the United States or Canada, on
receipt of forty five cents.

FOWLICR AND WELLS, 308 Broadway.

A BOOK KOR BOTH 6EXES.
Priro 63 cents.

The Physiology of Marriage.—
By a Married Man, and Distinguished Physi-

cian.—It is one of the most remarkable books
which has been published in any country. In
language simple, dbcorous, snd r,sp,cllul, and in terms

of fatherly kindness, it reveals to the young of both

sexes a fund of information hillierto chi-flv innccepsible

m.Hiral m-n.

Chaplpr i. Prematurp MHrrisge an-iiu Consequences.
ChnplerS. Errors of Eduoalion.
rhaoter4. Errors of Courtship. [ties
Chnptfr ,s. Indi^^iitusl Ti ansf-e-sion snd its Pena'l
Chapter 6. Social Errors and ttio'r Punishment.
Chapter 7. Phvsiral Laws of Marriage,
Ch;ipter 8. A Fur.d»ment,l Enor.
Chapter 9. Th» Laws of Preffoanoy.

Chapter 11. Tin. Lnn-s of Liotnlinn.'
Chaptsr 12 A Crime lhal oneht not to he Named.

mrs. child's new book.

Progress of Religious Ideas

THRODCD Successive Aces. By L. Maria Cnii.D,

author of "Philothea." "Letters from New
York," 4c. Three vols, royal 12mo. M.

1 hrrefore each form of worship which has swayed
The life of man, and siven It to sraSD
1 lie master key of kno«le.<ee-KkV.BE>cB,
Enfolds seme germs of goodness and of rignt.

J. R Lowell.

Vol. I. HindoBlan—Egvpl—China—Thibet and Tar-
tarv— Chaldea— Persia— Greece and Rome— Celtic

Tribe!—Jews.
Vol. II. Jews after the Exile-Retrospective View—

Chiistian.ty.
Vol. III. Christianity from the time of Constantine—

Mohi.mint danism.
This work, which has cost the distingnisbed author

and ^rt'mprehensive arcount religious opinions from

tlic mt.Bt anrieot times, related in a style at once familiar,

Sent
''^'^^["^g^ g' "p^'^[JJ5|s',f 'J_'q Publishers,

252 Broadway.
NEARLY READY.

A NEW FLOWER FOR CHILDREN—By L. Mari*
Child. A beautiful book for the Holidays Decltbd

Agent.s Wanted—To canvass for

the CYCLOPEDIA OF AMERIC.\N LITERA-

TURE, embracing Personal and Critical

Notices of Authors, with passages from their

By E. A. and G. I . Di-i

^

' R r*c'"\' F Vu Ti

andel-gantSieel E„gr.

Benj Fe>kiin a>

With

equal six ordin.sry

V 'l r'sE F

The Lady's Almanac, for 1856.—
With illuminated lithographic title, and twelve
superb full-page illustrations by Billings, viz.

.

The Washington Monument, The Grspas
Ev-nlog Rell ctione. The Patjbai
ChiHhoorl-s ,<;ieep. The I.lyht Ship,
C lild's Weicome to June. The Wise M n.

Calendars for all sections of ih

Elegantly printed in pearl, eqiiilling'-ion png^s

PRICE ONLY TWEVTY-FIVE CENTS.

OWNERS OF PATENTS
Are informed that we are prepared
to accept of Ar.EKCiES for the Sale or PATRNr
Rights for all New Inventions and Improve-

ments of practical utility ; or for the introduc-

tion of such articles of manufacture, made un-

der those rights, as shall be of value to the

public.

Our advertising facilities In connection with our

JouinaU and other publlcatlont—farllllles which

1 throughout our

propose to ranvafs, and wnether they

ing^tbe Preface, Page of Con-

^ " • ^ dv for subscr'b'-rs early

CHARLES SCRIBNER.
No. 145 Nassau st..Nrw Yi

Dr. Mattsons Patent Elastic

Injecting Isstrujient. This Syringe is just

entering the market, and is receiving the un-

I

qualified approbation of the public. It is in

the form of a ].unip, but is without a pistou. It le.

1 female Syililga. It

table, and may eaally
pui poses of I

iipanyluK flgnie explains how the Instrument
id when lu use. The elastic receiver, lepre-
•d as being held In the hand. Is flrst compressed

formed, and t

Address

Nov.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, N. T.

aynr of Boston^ and Senior
'rilcal and Surgical Jout nal,
Syilnge, says ; "One of Its

iy dlstanca within

The Old Homestead.—By Mrs. C

n S. Stephens. In one volume, 12mo. Price 'Ann S. Stephens.

»1 25.

Bom I ke lost cherubim, so rlo»'

ly bright,

J^uTigh";
given 1

ap|<eared agninst it. Its rural pictures are deligtitful

;

iis home seen a beautiful ; iu portrayal of character
felicitoua; ila local deacripuons lull of startling truth;
its pntliOB lends suddeo gushes of tears to ihe eyes ;

< the I

. plot, d

portions are in^eusely interesting."-Borrow

IB is eminently religious."—Boston Teavbl-

uthor's fame will rest on this volume."

—

New

rpnpsed some of iu descriptions

ing glimpse ot

iw >ui K Daii

which springs :

better leeliogs o

of the gifted aulhor-
; are all drawn with

failing imi<rr83 upm the

iunple, glowing force of the style and straighu
lairative enhance the breaihlers inn-rest ol the
here are charqiiDg pictures ot

might form the staple of

and coin-buskiog Irolic, wiin omer sreiies on toe larm
hre pictures containing a world ot beany life, and will
be richly enjoyed by all who rem,.mber the good old

ts well as to weep,with
id" befo.e him. There
I magic in ihe wrilinga

.f the ' Old Hom>

.ephens- w^ich claim
h.art. She will hi

tie Uogaage is spok.

Dec

rheerlul Imnie . f Chest/t ; the

r.-n for mourners ; a'-d the ex-

I , linio. Prl. e J -li.

BUjNCE i BROTHERS, Pohliabere,
I';6 Nassau Street, New York.

W. J. Reynolds & Co., No. 24
Cornhill, Boston, Publish

ROLLO S TOUR IN EUROPE : being a new
series of Rollo Books, by the Rev, Jacob Ab-
bott. In six volumes, beautifully illustrated.

SALT WATER BCCBLES
;
or, Lite on the Ocean.

Ry Hawser Mai lingale (Captain J. S. Sleeper i. In

TIIE'.<M"E'H'ic-AN"'vbcAL?^T!' A se'k-cU.'n^of

New. ' By Rev. D. H. MansUuld. Desigued lor tha
Chuich, the Veatiy. or the Parlor.
THE COLUMBIAN GLEE BOOK ; or, Music for

the Million.

WORCESTER'S HISTORY. Elements of HIstorv,
Ancient and Modern. By J. E. Woicestei, LL.U.
A new edition, brought down to Ihe Piesent Uiiiie,

and printed from euthely new steieotype plates.

my Infoimatlon extends, the best In the worltl.'*

—

[Thomas Snei win. Esq., of Ihe Boston High School.
CUSHINO'S MANUAL. Kulea of Proceeding and

Debate in Deliheiatlve Assembllea. By Lulbei S.

Cushing. for twelve years Cleik of Mass. House of
Kepiesenlatlves.
" Ciishlng's Manual Is a valuable accession to the

libraries of those who are called upon to pieside In
dellb«ratlve assemblies; and we believe the ne-
cessity of such a woik as this has been very genei-

cltlnen

BENTLEY'S
ners. One of the niosi

llslied.

Teachers and others
books when selecting

V called upon to exei cHe the duties of a O
IBcei."—;relegW. Chandler, Esq.,Presl- / S
1 Common Council. I -i

fS PICTORIAL PRIMER. For bejin. > f
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I
EUEAL PUBLICATIONS.

,

The CorvTRY Gentleman.—a Quarto
;

Wetklv Journal of 16 pages, embracing evoiy '

eubject ofjl'raolical interest to the Fanner aiul

Country KesldenI, either in tUe Field ur at ilu

ary and July In each year. Pilce, SI a jcui

t3- Send for a Srecimen copy.

TTe believe that we possess unequalledl faciU-
|

as'^a'u
' AOKICOL lUKAL,' HOKTIOTLTURAL, oK

FAMILY JOCKN'AL, DECtOKDlX thk BKST PiPKK
IX THt couNTiiY. The labor and expense bestowed
upon Itaie uuexcelled.whilo its list ofPractical an 1

Scientific Contrlbutois, both at home and abiond, ii

certainly unequalled by any similar periodical.

The CcLTiVATOii—A Large Montlily

p. ice, Fifty cents.

The Cultitatob has been too long known i

•very part of the country, 1 AKlXll THE I.KA
OP ALL ITS COTEJIfORABIES. tu lender 11 nece

The Bible Examiner is a Semi-

1

Monthly periodical, 16 pages octavo, mainly

devoted to ihe topic of "i^'o Immortalitij, nor
Endless Life. ea-cei>t through Jexus Christ

or lluit mall is mit constitutionally

(containing 144 page^, dnoO. '
'

' .-ri.

gravlugs), as « NEW YEAK " e

offer also a list of npwards . in

those engaged in piocurlnt' 1
ub-

Ucations. btnd for a ^i v^- '];

The Illustrated Annxal Registee
OF KUKAI, ArrilKS—Being a condoused Ency-

clopedia of Rural Matlers, Issued In yearly

numbers, copiously Illustrated, and got up in

the best style. Price 25 cents-Bound, COcenta

—Sent by mail postpaid.

The first number of this work for 1S5.5 has

Usefuln^
has Jusi
tentsnr.
Issue. .

togcl:,

the apprfibatioii '

I on.:

Pursuits is invited to the above works. All com-

munications, subscriptions, and orders Bhould be

addressed to LUTHER TUCKER £ SON,
November, 1655. Albany, N, Y.

NEW MUSIC BOOK FOR SCHOOLS.

SpnixG Holiday.—A new and
beautiful Cantata in three parts, designed for

the use of Female Seminaries, Academies,

High Schools, &c- Especially adapted to Con-

certs, E.-diibitiODS, Anniversaries, Ac-

Libretto by C. M. Cady. Composed by Char-

lie C. Converse.
The t

plot c adeq
by the

Mr. Cn,ly's librstt" < jchibi-.8 a ratu uiiirn of inventive,
draniatic,^and poetic tol^nt ; waile Mr. Charlie C. Con.

kljiGla far eurpaeeed auy-
The meicthing that be has ht^rvl

riginai, while theyare extremely simple ;
- -----eiy arranged for female voices

;

illiant accompaniment for the

the choruses

.

to which is added
piano forte.

One of the rare beaolieo of Ihe work is to be fonnd in

iU EXTBljiB iiaicH«l^Kt«s, wbHe its high moral tone

foimrrs and listeners. This Canlaia can'ba effectively
performed by elassea of yci<ng ladies, cumbering from
twenty five to one hurdrtd or more.

1 he work is issaed in neat book form, and makes 1*28

pages.
_
Its performance will occupy an entire evening,

but owing to the proper allemntion of polos, duets, arjd

ehoroees, and the ialcing character of the melodies, it

can be learned by any class of pupi:B in a very short

The publishers desire to introdnea this bcanll'ul and
nseftrl Can ala to the notice of Teachers of Music and
Heads of Semionries. in every Stale of the Union, snd
will mail sample copies. PosraGX i*Ain, to the address
of any such parties, OQ the receipt of FirTBCS PuBTagb

> per copy. Per dczen $4 50.

Dec

TO TEACHERS OF MUSIC AND HEADS OF
SF.MIN*RIES.

We desire to place in the hands
of every Teacher a circular, descriptive of
"SprisoHolidat," a new Cantata for the use

be mailed forthwith.

George Sand's New and Celebra-

ted WoKK.—Published this day, by W. P.

Fetridge & Co., Franklin Square,

T E V E R I N o ;

A Eomance by Geokge Sand, translated by a

Lady, and preceded by a Biographical Preface,

by O. S. Leland.
This translation of one of the most celebrated works

ofthegreaUst livuig French authuress, ^'.I'^V* hailed

Margaret Fuller, in a letter dated 1849, speaking of

George Sand, says :

" • I'everino,' ami ' Le Mase au Diable,' which she

has lately published, are as original, as masterly in

doue.'" Ooevol. l-ino Trice 15 cents,

Aleo, JIissPiKnoa'a New Novel,

THE JEALOUS WIFE,

CONFESSIONS OF A PRETTY WOMAN.
The Now York Times says;
*' The Jealous Wife, a novel, by Mies Piirdoe, is a pro-

duction of a very peculiar ^character

ndVo.n

.verkled I

thtr's^pr

coociusioii, that MiSB Pa

bastd upon one idea, ihia

The above ivorks are publiehed in a cheap i

fif.y cents each.

Also a new and splendid edition of

GRAY'S ELEGY,

beautifully i

did portrait ol

DANIEL WEBSTER. Price |J.

A new edition of
HAGER THE MARTYR,

ByH. M.Hloti S1XPUE^9.

THE RIVAL BEAUTIES,
By Miss PiBnoB

MY FIRST SEASON,
By the author of Chaklbs Avchestke, Thb Wife's

Ttl«L!.
A LAST LOVE,

Bv AeHFip.ir OwRN. Oue vol. r2mo. 75 cents.

No oiitliae ot the story would give the reader any
idea of its beauty."—Atubn.«um

W. P. !• El RIDGE & 0\,
Dec It Franklin Square.

The Hundbed Dialogues.—By Wm,
B. FowLE.—Contains over one hvmJred NEW
and original dialogues for schools—the best
collection ever published. The pieces are

w e^ ?'k n o tv^nVo f i")^ °u"r ^I'^a !

°
h^i'iill

h

rule the follies of the times. Pi Ice »1, on the re-

ceipt of which we will send it by mail, iircpald.

Illustrated Annual Register of

ROEAL Affairs for 1S56 is now ready. It is

embellished with One Uund.red and Fifty

Enoraviiwe, and contains, among other valu-

able matter, six designs for Karm Houses, five

plans fur Barns, three dcslgna for Can luge and

Poultry Houses, four for School Uousea ; depcrlp.

tlve lists of all the best varlcllea of dllTereiit lilnds

of FrultB, with general rules for planting and man-
aging Fruit Trees ; au article on Ornpcs, with de-

signs for Grape Houses ; a chapter on Ornamental
planting. The Dairy Farm Machinery, Donie«tlc

Animals, 4c., together with a collection of Inter-

esting facts for faimera and housewives.
The price of the Register Is only Twenty-flve

cents. The trade supplied. Address
FOWLEB AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, N. Y.

SPECIAL CATALOGUE.
The Works named below are de-

signed for those who need them. Though
scientific, they are written in plain, popular

language, and are adapted to the comprehen-
sion of all readers. It is believed that these

works contain important truths, which, if gen-

erally known and practiced, would save a vast

amount of human suffering, and contribute

laryehj to the happiness and well-being of

everu individual, Male and Female.

Matiiinony ; or, I'hrenuloey and Phy.«i-

Coiiipaiilons toi Lite; iiichullhj.- Ulieclluns to the
Mariied for LiviUi,- tugetlici Airuclionately and
Haiipily. By O. S. Fowler. Price SI) cents.

Mnrriacc: Its llUtory and Pliilosophy.

tion of the FunctloiiB and (Jiialillcal i.uis neces-

Love* Pnrentofire,

PliiloMupliy of OeneraHo4i : Itft Abn

nity;

'owloi. Wl;

the BcnrSnir

Hereditary Dcsoeiil : Its l.nv
applied to Human Improveiiieut.
ler. Paper, price 62 cents. Musi

Reproductive Oreana. Tlic

James C. Jackson. Price 15 cent;

Chronic IMseuscn; Espe ially the Nervous

MMulfcry, "'•<! ^tb

All)Ub,VTOlaliau's"ijte'r'i°'H

UUenses of Wo

BY FOWLER AN J) WELLS.

he United St.

cs; Theli- Cti

Prtcnancy and Childbirth. Illustrated
wlin Cases sliowlng the Reniaikable Effects of
Water in lIlllKotine the Pains and Peiilsol thc
Partuiient State. By Dr. Shew. PiiccaOceuts.

Amutlvencss; or. Evils and Remedies of 1

Excessive and Perverted Sexuality, including I

Warning and Advice to the Mariied and Sin

Oiigii : Desltu

, the »l«pl«' eme

Pric

Sent prepaid by return of first mail, on re-

ceipt of price. Please enclose the amount, and

address Fowlee and Wells, Publisl^rs, 308

Broadway, New York.

THE NEW POCKET SYRINGE,
WITH DIRECTIONS FOR ITS USE.

The undersigned take pleasure in
offering to the public, the Hydropathic Pro-

fession, and especially to families, a new and

superior INJECTINQ Instrument, with an Illds-

TRATED Manual, by R. T. Trall, M.D., giving

complete directions for the employment of

dolla:

All irderi

durable raaterialwiM las'l'a hfe lime.''

The New Instromeut may be atnttoanyplaco desired

by Express.

"the people'* residing in all

the understgtied publishers

will forward, by return of the first mail, any book named
in the following list. The postage will be prepaid by

them, at tlie New York OUice. Ly this arrangement of

(repaying posUage in advance, fifty per cent, is saved to

the put chasers. The price of each work, including post-

age, is given, so that the exact amount may be remitted.

.M! letters containing orders should be postpaid, and

Jirerted as follows: Fowlme ajid W mils, 51)8 Broad-

rvay, Now York.

Works on Physiolosy.

Alcohol and the Constitution of Mfin.
Illustrated by a Diagram. By Prof. Youmans. aOc.

Co'-nbe's Physiology, applied to the Im-
provement ol Mental and Physical F.diication. New
edition, with illustrations. Price til cents.

Physiology of Digestion. The Principles
of Dietetics. Illustrated with Engravings. By An-
drew Couibe, M.D. Price 30 cents.

Fruits and Farinacea the Proper Food of
Man. WithNotesbyR.T. Trail, .M.D. Muslin, |1.

Food and Diet. Containing an Analysis
of every kind of Food and Drink. By Professor
Pereira. Price $1 25.

Family Dentist ; a Popular Treatise on
the Teeth. By D. C. Warner, M D. 87 cents.

Natural Laws of Man, physiologically
considered. By Dr. Spurzheim. A work of great
merit. Price only 30 cents.

Natural History of Man. By Dr. New-
man. Illustrated. ' Paper, 62 cents. Muslin, 87 cents.

Sober and Temperate Life. With Notes
Illustrations, and a Biography of the Author, who
lived 154 years. Read this book. Price 3t> cents.

Teeth ; their Structure, Disease, and
Management, v/ith the Causes of Early Decay. Full
of Illuatralive Engravings. Price 15 cents.

Tobacco ; its Effect on the Body and
Mind. By Dr. Shew. The best work on the subject.
Everybody should read it. Price 30 ceuts.

Tea and Coffee ; their Physical, Intel-
lectual and Moral Effects. ByAlcott. 15 cents.

Vegetable Diet, as sanctioned by IVIedical
Men and Experience in all a^tes; also a system of Vege-
table Cookery. Price 87 cents.

Works on Watcr-Cure.

Accidents and Emergencies. By Alfred

Balwer, Forbes, and Houghton, on the
Water-Treatment. A CompiUtion of Papers on Hy-
giene and Hydropathy. E.lited, with additional mat-
ter, by R. S. Houghton, A.M., M.D. Price |1 25.

Cook Book. Hydropathic. With new
Recipes. By R. T. Trail, M.D. Paper, 6-2 cents.

By Dr. Show. Paper, 62 cents; Muslin, 87 cents.

Curiosities of Common Water. With
Additions by Joel Shew, M.D. Price 30 cents.

Cholera ; its Causes, Prevention and
Cure ; and all other Bowel ComplainU, treated by
Water. By Dr. Shew. Price 30 cents.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with
fifteen engraved Illustrations of iniportiuit subjects,

from Drawings. By Edward Johnson, M.D. |1 25.

Errors of Physicians and Others, in the
Application of the Water-Cure. By J, H. Raussc.

Translated from the German. Price 30 cents.

Family Physician, Hydropathic. By
Dr. Joel Shew. A new and invalual.Ie work for homo
practice. Profusely illustrated. Muslin, 50.

Hydropathy for the People. An excel-
lent work on Health. With -Votes on Water-Cur«.

By Dr. Trail. Paper, 62 cents-, Muslin, 87 cents.

Hydropathy, or the Wafer Cure : it

Principles, Procosses, and Modes of Treatment, with

an Account of the Latest Methods adopted by Priess-

nilr.. By Joel Show, M.D. Price tl 25.

Philosophy of the Wator Cure. A De-.--C
vclonment of the True Principles of Health an.l Lcn-C .>

Illustrated with the Confessions a

tions of Sir Edward L. Bulwer. Price SO c

^^^^^
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Matuew'b Piuctical Book-Kesp-

IKQ, BT Single asd Docblb Extrt, vitb a set

of Account Books to be used by the Learner in

writing up the Examples for Practice con-

tained in the Book Keeping, and a Key for

Tcilcher». conl«lDln(; Ihelr solulL ll. By Iba Mat-
ilKw, A.M., Sui.eiinlendenl of I'ubllc Insti action
In MtcblElD, AulLor of * Treatise on PopuUr Edu-
callQD, tc.

The PabUslieri vonld respectfnlly call the atten-
tion of To«chcri>, ."chool Officers, and the friends of
Kdncatton generally, to this woik, which has been
• ironsly recoromended by the principal Dook-
Keepers of extenalTe Business Houses In New
York ; bv the Snpeilntendent of Common Schools
for the City and County of New York j by the Prln-
clpa's of ihe New York Free Academy ; by the Prin-
cipals of the Public Schools seneially. and of all the
Ward Schools In the CKy and County of New York

;

by the Principals of all the Public Schools of the
Cities of Brooklyn and n illlamsbureh, and by Ihe
Teachers generally of other Schools, both public
and private, to whose knowledge It has been
brought.
Such unanimity and strength of testimony. In-

cluding the Principals of all the Public Schools of
these three cities, is unprecedented : and still this
work has been received with equal lavor wherever
it has become known, having been Introduced Into
the schools of a large number of cities and towns in
every part of the United States within the brief
•pace of three months from Its publication, IncMid-
Ing several female colleges In as many dlffei ent

It will be observed

nber of

SPiBiTTALfSM Scientifically De-
monstrated, by Prof. Robert Hare, of Phila-

delphia. Tliis is a book of SOO pages octaro,

wifli engravings illustrating the machinery
and modes empli^ycd to prevent the posslhltlly of
deception, and toexposewhat the author then pre-
sumed was a fallacy ; but hia ezperinii

Price $1 75—$2,

Dr. Uare Is associated with the Smithsonian In-
stitute, a Professor of Chemistry, and stands, with
Professor Silllmsn, si the head of the sclenilflc
classes. He Is known wherever science Is known
in thiscouiitryand In Europe. A scientific demon-
stration of Imniorlcllty and communion between
the two worlds from si^h a source must secure for
this book a wide antt.ceneral circulation. The
book will be published on Monday the 191h Inst.

1th postage paid for 3,000 miles,
liscount to the trade. Orders are

PEACnCAL EPTJCATOBS.
' Mayhew's Practical Book-keeping la better

adapted. In my judgment, to the ordinary business
of the great majority of the people of our country
than any treatise that has hitherto been used. ^ *
* I feel greatly disposed to favor Its use."—JosKPH
McKeen, Superintendent Com. Schools, City and
County of N. Y.
" This Is the only really practical sys'em of ele-

ment.iiy Book-keeping that has fallen unier my
observation. !t is brief, lucid, and comprehensive',
and contains, uuder a variety of forms, all the
general principles required to be known In record-

sive in'roduction Into schools,will, In my opinion,
confer a great blessing on popular education.**—E.
L. AVEET,PtlnclpHl Ward School No. S7, N.Y. (Con-
curred In by twenty other Principals.)
" I fully concur In the testimony of Mr. E. L.

Avery; and. In addition. I would state that I intro-
duced the work Into my Evening School about the
middle of the late term. My pupils were delighted
with it, and made more rapid progress In It than
In any book I ever nsed. They liked the book be-
cause they understood It. Indeed, so little assist-
ance did even thf> least advanced of my pupils re-

(Concurred In bv other <>rlnclpal8.1
" Mayhew's Practical Book-keeping Is a capilsl

work. It Is well fitted for nse In our Common
Schools In New York, and I cordially recommend
Its introduction, both here and elsewhe-re."

—

Tho-
mas K. PoL-iKK, Principal Ward School No. 14, N.Y.

OPINIONS OF THB PRESS.
"This Is a plain, b.lef treatise, by Ihe late able

Snperinlendent of Public Instruction In Michigan,
whose labors In another department of education

Fowler and TVells'

PATENT AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

TVe have established, in connection

with our already extensive business, a depart-

ment for transacting all kinds of business per

taining to Pate.nts, or Patented Inventions,

either in the United States or Foreign Cocn-

tries.

Advice in cases of Reissues, Extensions of Pat-

ents, conflicting claims, and rejected applications,

will be freely given, in answer to letteis staling

I Office should be

SD Wells, SOS Broadwa\ New Yoik
ommunicatioiis shouldbe addressed,
freight must be piepald, iu oidert<

Models for
iress (or ot^
o FOWLEB i

friends of popular Imprr

ginal features of gri

be more safely

—New Yobk Tkibuse.
Price 4

Copies

rraneement, and
hich Its theoretic
I adapted loconi-

lent bv mall, postage paid, on receipt
DANIEt, BUnOESi t Co.. Publishers,

No. 60 John St., New Yoit

new book op church mpsic.

The Hallelujah.— Dr. Lowell
Mason's new work contains nearly 1,100 pieces,

enbracing a greater amount and variety than
any collection of the kind ever published. It

may bo considered as
A COMPLETE TUNE BOOK,
AN ANTHKM BOOK,

A SINGING SCHOOL MANUAL

None even of Dr. Mason's previous works have

of any other tiinllar
Considering the clr-

niost successful book of Church Mi
:d In Ainciica. Published by

MASON BBOTHEKS, New Yc
SANBORN, CARTER t BAZIN, I

AGENTS WANTED. The snbscriber
desires the services of 100 active men In ob'aining

subscribers for the "Rural American," and "North-
ern Farmer," the cheapest and most popular rural

publication In the tTnited States. The commission
Is very large, and the publications are of such rare
merit and Interest, that no active agent can fall to
make from S2 to |3 a dav clear, if he has any tact at
all for such business. The greatest Inducements are
offered to Postmasters. Specimen copies and circu-
lar to agents, giving the full details, sent lo any ap-
plicant. A copy Is sent free one year to any person

|

who gels up a club of five or more. Send for speci-
mens The Northern Farmer was commenced In I

1S52, and reached the nunihcr of 16,000 subscribers

T. B MINER, Clinton,' Oneida Co., N. Y.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAI)r
Fall Arrangement.—On and af-

ter Monday, October loth, l^w, the Trains will

run as follows For Albany and Trov. Express Train
6 A.M.. connecting with Northern and Western Trains,
Mail Train, 9 A.M. ; Thronrh Way Trsin, IJ H ; Ex-
press Train. 6 P.M. For Hudson. 4 P.M. For Pough-
keepsie :—Way. Freight and Passenger Train nl I p m.;
For Peekskill :—7 a.m sod «:30 p.m. For Sing Sing :—
S:30 and 8:30 p m. For Dobbs' Ferry, 10:16 a.m and
5-3" P.M The Dobba' Ferry, Sing Sing. Peekskill and
Hodion Trains slop at all the Way Sutions Passen-

The Kanzas Region
;

forest,

praikie, desert, mountain, vale, and kiver.

By Max. Greene. This volume contains a re-

liable Map of the Territory, and an original

Map of the district now being settled; thermonietric
tables, showing the temperature, w*lnter and sum-
mer. In dltfcrent -sections ; statement of tlie rela-

distallca"; diiectLins as to Route and Outfit for the

luforniatlon 1cipecting Indiun lilies; sume account
of settlements recelitlv made; minute descriptions
of more than a hundred particular localities; and a
general view of the Scenery, Climate, Wild Produc-
tions, Capabilities of Soil, and Commercial and BII-

neral Resources of Kanzas, from the Boundary to
the Rocky Jlounlalns

;
interspersed with INCI-

DENTS OP TRAVEL, and anecdotes Illustrative of
theCharsterof theTraderaand Red Men. To which
are added cttples of the Organic r,aw, the Homestead
Law, Squatter Laws, and Matket Pilces,with o'her
desiderata which make It a COMPLETE MANUAL
FOR THE EMIGRANT, and work of reference for
the t,tudent, as well as an Instructive Book of West-
ern Life. Pi Ice piepaid l.v mail. 37 cents.

Address FOWLER AND WELLS, New York.

Tenth Edition, Just Published.—
WOMAN AND HEU DISEASES, from the Cra-

dle TO THE Grate. With an Appendix "on the

propriety of limiting the increase of family.'.

Adapted exclusively to her Il.tti uctlou in the phy-
siology <'

'

cal peri<
the

Mted to sell this work In all
]

REQUISITES
FOB PHVBIOLOGICAL, PIIRENriLOGICAL, AND
HYDROPATHIC LECTUEEE8 AND PRACTITIONERS

m y be ordered of

FOWLER Jt WELLS,
by mall or express.

PHYSIOLOGY.
Oil Paintings on Rollers

:

Greek Slave

Fashionable Woman . . - . lO

Deformed Woman l''

Hercules 15

Obstetric Plates, each . - - . 2

Children in Health and Disease - IS

and any other which may be wanted, at a

fCasonable price.

.\ beautiful set of anatomical and physiolo-

gical plates, six in number, mounted on can,

vas, and rollers, either plain or colored : price
plain, t9 ; colored, J12.

Also : Lambert s Anatomical Charts on rol-

lers, colored, six in the set, price id.

Also : Cutter's ditto, ten in the set, price tl2.

Also : Weber's ditto, size of life, eleven in the
set, price 25.
Manikins, from *3'25 to «1.00O each.

Skeletons — French wired— ready for nse
from 835 to $45 each.

HYDROPATHY.
Dr. Trail's Encyclopedia - - W 00

Dr. Shew's Family Physician - - -
,

Water-Cure in Chronic Diseases - 1 50

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy - 1 50

Water Cure Library, seven volumes 7 00

and other standard works.

The New Pocket Syringe. - . . 3 50

Breast Pumps 1 50

Nipple Shield 0 37

PHRENOLOGY.
Specimens for Societies and Private Cabinets

Forty of our best Specimens, size of Life. Cast
from the Heads of John Quiacy Adams, Aaron
Burr, George Combe. Elihu Burritt, T. 11. Ben
ton, Henry Clay, Rev. Dr. Dodd, Thomas A
Emmett, Dr. Gall. Sylvester Graham. J. C.

Neal, Silas Wright. Black Hawk. Osceola. &c.,

4c. They can be packed and sent as freight or

express with safety. Price only *25 for forty

casts.

Also : Fowler's Phrenology, Combe's Phreno-

logy, Phrenological Charts, and marked Busts-

Crayon Heads - - - - »I 50 to S3

Water Color Heads - - - - 3 to 5

Oil Color Heads - - - . 4 to 8

Persons wishing a set of oil paintings by

Sykes, by next May, by sending their order

can have them secured by that time.

ANATOMICAL CHARTS
Designed for Schools, Lectures, or

Private Study. We have on hand a few sets
of these admirable Charts, which are acknowl-
edged by all to be the most complete, and the
best adapted to the purpose for which they are
designed, of any ever furnished, for the same
price, in this or any country. The set cm-
braces six separate charts or maps, beautifully
colored, 22 by 36 inches each, mounted on roll-

ers, with substantial cloth backs. All the dif-

ferent parts of the system are distinctly shown,
and a complete knowledge of the human frame
can, by the aid of these charts, be procured in
a short time. Price, for the six, only six dol-
lars.
They are not mailable, but can be sent by

express to anv part of the world. Address
FOWLER and wells,

SOS Broadway, New York.

NewWOEKS of E.XCEI.LENT CHARAC-
TER :—

KATE STANTON : A Page froh Real Life.

limo., »l. .

CARRIE ESIMERSOX; 0«, Lira al Cuitosvhxe
Hmo,»l. —
DR. BALL'S RAMBLES IN EASTERN ASIA.

Umo, t'. S5.

YOU KNOW WHOM. (Illinliated ) 18mo, cloth, gill

EXILE'S LAY. l8mo, cloth, gilt edges, 62 cents.

SURE ANCHOR. IJmo, cloth, gilt edges, St centa.

JAS. FRENCH it CO., Publishers,
"IS WashtDgton St., BoetoD.

(For sale by all Bookaellera.) Dec 1

1

Just Published.

" TowEK'8 GraUMAB OF Compo-
sition : OB, OBinrAL Exebhses ib WRrriKG tb«
Englisb Lanodage. '

This takes hitherto unoccupied ground, and
consists mostly of Exercises in Grammatical
forms : being a practical application of the

principles of grammar on a new plan, to es_

tabllsh the hobit of willing correctly. Alter this

habit Is Hied, the next Important step In Composi-
tion Is Arrangement. This Is taughl In a manner
entirely new, giving but one process at a time, so

simplifying the work as to render essen lal aid to

the teacher In establishing a correct systematic
method of thinking and writing. Price 6JX cents.
Published by
DANIEL BURGESS k Co., No. 60 John St., N. T.

(Prom the New York Observer.)
" The plan and'xccutlon of this little book are

admirable. It Is dei'igned fur the young learner, as
an lutrodnctlon Into the ai t of • writing composi-
tions,' and does not deal In rules—which generally
serve only lo burden the iiiemorv with a uselesa
weight-but begins at once with eniei taining eiaio-
plesand exercises. There Is abetterway of learning
than by heort^—It la learning by practice : and tbis

thors of this volume j>ropose. We give no Dew

for the use of children, and designed to lessen
the way of acquiring

vledce. 'Uoli

attempt to lighten the load of litt
s worthy of a word of conimendatto
rell-almed end well-executed book.ai
not will be highly useful lu the ephe

llatrimon))-

We have quite a number of letters on
mil, addressed to dlffrrent Malrlinoulal adver-
nei.^, with which no stamps were seut to prepny

The following Numbers in Matrimonial
Correspondence are, for rarlous reasons,withdrawn.
No. 112, 116, 117, 1G3, 13S, 147.

No. 181.—A lady, who ia possessed of
an actiTe,weU-baUnccd mind, and in perfect health,
wishes to meet with one of congental penttnieiils to
her own. and fancying No. 138 (New Seiles, Oct.
No.), takes this opportunity lo communicate with
bira. She Is not bad-looking, medium size, aud

"
' ' very happy fI possessed <

vith I

eof FOWLBB i

,
home mteht be
an ret mv ad-
V^KLLS. Ella.

No. 1S2.—Am a widower, aged forty-
0110. raiher hard of hearfng~a mlsfoi tune which I
cannot help, a Hydropath Mnd Vegetai inn. Wish a

l<anion,who would try to help lomake home pleasant
and happy. I thiuk No. 160 would suit me : I think I

um all she dcscrlbod him. I would be happy to
c^rruspond with her, to give more particulars.

[We have mislaid the address of the above—will

No. 1S3.—Klmina is twenty-peven years
ace, a farmer's daoghtor, Is healthy, and pos-
!se* cheerful, temperate, and Industilous habita«v

Can teacl) school or superintend '* domestic affatra.'*

pabte and willing to bear her share of life's

Thin iiake home happy i

' kindred mind." Her forinna
Lrnslsts of BEBSELF, a few hundred dollars, and a
eart wlllUK to love and be luv«d. Would requir«,
1 a I'artncr, a mind that could reaann a Uiila he-
ond mere dollars and rcnis, a good raoial charar-
?r, strict temperan'-e.and a kind and lorinp heart,
ddress Eluina P. Datton, Pougbkeepsir, N. T.

No. 184.

—

Messrs. EniTORs : I am of
ledlum size, with brown hatrand expansive fore-
.ad, blue eyes and light compUxlon. I am a By-
rnpathlst, Vegetarian and Congregalionalist ; am

prudent, and possess some property**
have lived sIngU than a

I, temperate. Industrious, antl-tubacco ai]

ould not object to joining a Vegetarian Con
pany for Kansas, or to hold a c<>rrespondence wit

rho may wish to make nc.|uaintance with mi
A- Hampshire. Maris.

Ben Rapicat, (No. 52) is still withont
mate. Address him, cart of C. S. H<>ag, Medina,

Orleans Co., N. Y.
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&in f ojjular Stieittifir Jfamili laiirnEl
Fowler a\d Wells, 308 Broadway, New York, publish the following Popular and Scientific Journals,

which afford an excellent opportunity for bringing before the Public all subjects of general interest.

The Wa.ter-Ctjre Joxjrn^a^l : for 1856.
D VOTED TO Hydropathy, its ^Philosophy and npRACTicE: to Physiology and Anat-

omy, with Illustrative EngTavings; to Dietetics, Exercise, Clothing, Occupations, and those Laws which govern Life and

Health. Published Monthh", in convenient form for binding. A new Volume commences with the January number.

The Watsr-CureJourna' is performing a great mission,

and Its success thus far lias been unprecedented in tlie an-

nals of medical reform. Even the eldest of the oldest

school of physicians acknowledge its benefits in innumerable

cases, nhcrcin they used to prohibit water as peremp-
torily as they now do roast beef in fever.—jFVeman..

One of the most valuable publications.—,S«y6rooA Jtfiwr-

it has done more than all other medical periodicals In

the country put together to instruct the million Tn regard to

the general health of the people. It tells us how to cure

ourselves if sick; and better still, it instructs us how toavc.l
sickness, which is of intrinsic importance.—.Aurora, Ohio.

It should find its way into every house in the land. It

cannot be read without great bene&t.—Miami Visitor.

Conducted with spirit and MMtj.—CJiristian^dvocate.

One of the most valuable works on the laws of health in

the world, and it is daily gaining favor. Those who take it,

and follow the prescriptions and advice given, will have lit-

tle need of a doctor of any sort.— Whiteside Investigator.

Extensively as the Journal is known anl appreciated,

hundreds are weekly laid in the grave whose lives might

have been prolonged with the knowledge and application of

the laws of life and health annually given in this Journal.

—3Ionmouih Atlas.

There is no other Journal that discusses the subject of

Life, and Health, with such scope and ability. — K. Y.

Mirror.

PRICE OF THIS JOURNAL BY THE YEAR.
Single Copy one year, $1 00

|

Ten opies one yr. $7 00
Five Copies, .... 4 00

I
Twenty Copies, 10 00

PRICE FOR HALF A YEAR.

Single Copy half a yr. $0 50
|

Ten Copies half yr. $3 50

Five Copies 2 00
|
Twenty Copies, , 5 00

A New Volume begins with the Ne.xt Number ! Now is

tht time to make up Clubs for the New Year.

Address FOWLEE AND WELLS,
SOS Broadway, New York.

LlEE IlLTJSTE^TED : EOE THE Ye^E 1856.
-A. Fikst-Class Wekki.y .Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature, Science, and the Arts; to

Entertainment, Improvement, and Progress. Designed to encourage a spirit of Hope, Manliness, Self-Reli-

ance, and Activity among the people ; to point out the means of profitable economy ; and to discuss and Illustrate

the leading ideas of the day ; to record all signs of progress ; and to advocate political and industrial rights for all classes.

This paper is one of the best in the United States, and

it is hound to have a run—those who take it may be bound

to lend it to their neighbors ; but if they properly appre-

ciate it, will have it hound to keep at home.— Western Adv.

It presents the cleanest face, the clearest type, and the most

useful and interesting amount of reading matter ever be-

fore presented to the public.

—

Tioga Co. Agitator.

Pecidedly one of the most readable papers on our table.

Its typographical execution is excellent, and its embellish-

ments are life-like. Its contents are of the most instruct-

ive and entertaining character.—Peoples Advocate.

Not only excelleut, but unsurpassed.

—

Oneida Chief.

Its columns contain Original Essays, Historical, Biograph-

ical, and Descriptive Sketches of Travel and Adventure,

Poetry, Painting, Music, Sculpture, etc.; articles on Sci-

ence, Agriculture, Horticulture, Physiology, Education,

Business, the Markets, General News, and every topic

which is of importance or interest, all combining to render

it one of the Best Family Newspapers in the World.
Published weekly-Samples gratis. Eead the following

:

This paper in point of literary merit now stands unsur-

passed by any other in the country, and the cheap rate at

which it is furnished should insure its presence in every

family.— TTeeWy Iferald, Freehold, N. J.

FOR LIFE ILLUSTRATED, A YEAR.
Single Copy a year, $2 00 I Twelve Copies 1 yr.$15 00
Five Copies, . . . 8 Ou Fifteen Copies, . . 17 00
Seven Copies, . . 10 00

|
Twenty Copies, . 20 00

FOR LIFE ILLUSTRATED, HALF A YEAR.
Twelve Copies \ yr., $7 50
Fifteen Copies," . . 8 50
Twenty Copies, . . 10 00

Life Illustrated will be sent to new subscribers three

months, in clubs of twenty copies for twenty-five cents each.

Subscriptions may commence now or at any time. Please

address FOWLEE AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

Single Copy
_!
year, $1 00 I

Five Copies," . . . 4 00
Seven Copies, . . 5 00

|

Thee Phre^oeogmca^l Joxjen^ae: 1856.
Hepository of Science, Literature, and General Intelligence; devoted

to Phrenology, Education, Psychology, Mechanism, Architecture, and to all those Progressive Measures Avhich are cal-

culated to Reform, Elevate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with numerous Portraits and other Engravings.

It may be termed the standard authority in all matters

pertaining to Phrenology, while the beautiful typography
of the Journal and the superior character of the numerous
illustrations are not exceeded in any work with which we
are acquainted.-.^jHericaK Courier.

A Journal containing such a mass of interesting matter,

devoted to the highest happiness and interests of man,
written in the clear and lively style of its practised editors,

and afforded at the "low price" of one dollar a year, must
succeed in running up its present large circulation to a
much higher figure.—»i« York Tribune.

Wo wish every youth In this country could see and

study this Journal.—OsAiosA. Democrat.

Our pen always moves with alacrity when we are recom-

mending something which we know to bo truly good and

worthy, and our heart seems to go with it. We can truly

say that this Journal, for mechanical neatness, and as a

herald of reform and repository of useful knowledge, stands

preeminent.

—

Geneva Courier.

There Is not a family or individual that would not be bet-

ter, wiser, and happier, by the constant perusal of this Jeur-

nt.\.—Fredonian.

We know of no cheaper, and at the same time more valua

ble reading matter than is here furnished.— Westerly Echo.

PRICE OF THIS JOURNAL BY THE YEAR.
Single Copy one year, $1 00 I Ten Copies one yr.$7 00
Five Copies, . . . 4 00

|
Twenty Copies, 10 00

PRICE FOR HALF A YEAR.
Single Copy halfayr. $0 50 I Ten Copies half yr. $3 50
Five Copies, . . . . 2 00 I

Twenty Copies, 5 00

A New Volume begins with the Next Number ! Now
is the time to make up Clubs for the New Year.

Address FOWLEK AND WELLS,
303 Broadway, New York.

il
dh 1I^°$3.—For Three Dollars, in advance, a copy of Life Illustrated (weekly). The Phrenological Journal,
^and The Water-Cure Journal, will be sent a year to one address. Now is the time to subscribe. Samples sent gratis.




